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LOVE AND LUCY
CHAPTER I

ONSLOW SQUARE

TIIS is a romantic tale. So romantic is it

that I shall be forced to pry into the coy
recesses of the mind in order to exhibit a

connected, reasonable affair," not only of a man
and his wife prosperously seated in the mean of
things, nel mezzo del cammtn in space as well as
time— for the Macartneys belonged to the mid-
dle class, and were well on to the middle of life

themselves—, but of stript, quivering and wuiged
souls tiptoe within them, tiptoe for flight into
diviner spaces than any seemly bodies can afford
them. As you peruse you may find it difficult to
believe that Macartney himself— James Adol-
phus, that remarkable solicitor— could have pos-
sessed a quivering, winged soul fit to be stript,
and have hidden it so deep. But he did though,
and the inference is that everybody does. As
for the lady, that is not so hard of belief. It
very seldom is— with women. They sit so
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much at wuidowi, that pretty toon theif eye, be-
come window! themselves— out of which the
•oul looks darkling, but preening; out of which
It sometmies launches itself mto the deep, wooed
thereto or not by aubade or serena. But a man,
with his vanity haunting him, puUs the blinds
down or shuts the shutters, to have it decently to
himself, and his looking-glass; and you are not
to know what storm is enacting deeply within.
Rnally, I wish once for all to protest against the
fallacy that piracy, brigandage, pearl-fishery and
maroonmg are confined to die wilder parts of
the habitable globe. Never was a greater, if
more amiable, delusion fostered (to serve his
simplicity) by Lord Byron and others. Because
a man wears trousers, shaU there be no more
cakes and ale? Because a woman subscribes to
the London Institution, desires the suffrage, or
presides at a Committee, does the bocca baciata
perde venturaf Believe me, no. There are at
least two persons in each of us, one at least of
which can course the starry spaces and uihabit
where the other could hardly breathe for ten
minutes. Such is my own experience, and such
was the experience of the Macartney pair -~ and
now I have done with exordial matter.
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The Macartneys had a dinner-party on the

twelfth of January. There were to be twelve

people at it, in ipite of the promised assistance

of Lancelot at dessert, whidi Lucy comforted
herself by deciding would only make twelve and
a half, not thirteen. She told that to her hus-

band, who fixed more firmly his eyeglass, and
grunted, "I'm not superstitious, myself." He
may not have been, but certainly, Lucy told

herself, he wasn't very good at little jokes.

Lancelot, on the other hand, was very good at

them. "Twelve and a half I" he said, lifting

one eyebrow, just like his father. " Why, I'm
twelve and a half myself 1" Then he pro-
pounded his litde joke. " I say. Mamma, on the
twelve and halfth of January— because the
evening is exactly half the day— twelve and a
half people have a dinner-party, and one of them
is twelve and a half. Isn't that neat? "

Lucy encouraged her beloved. " It's very neat
indeed," she said, and her grey eyes glowed, or
seemed to glow.

" It's what we call an omen at school," said
Lancelot.

|» It means— oh, well, it means lots
of things, like you're bound to have it, and it's

bound to be a frightful success, or an utter failure,

' Mf.^
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or wmething of th.t kind." He thought .bout it
Development! crowded upon him "I „J"
M.mm.--» .U ri,i, w., .t bre.kf.tt. M.cr^^
.hroudmg hin,«lf in the Momina Post:

^
Ye», Lancelot?"

.nH ^u ?"".^ "''""'' «°°*'- "''"My ingeniou.

i4'or:?;He:]^^''^°""'*'*- ^•'^

UrST-T'^ir'""^''"-"'- "^-Mr.

„w" ^!f "'1 ^"^^ " ' •" •"« Mr- Urquh.,t i.

stLiS^-do^-
«"-^-'-M.r.er;D.cr;:

Lancelot had hi. own idea. „ to whether

u^^n
^"'

K
^"'^. "P'"'^'^' •'«' •"«» »° ki„ theun«„.aou. hnmouri.t. « Do you think we grow

me L" ^' r^ """^ '^'" yo" •""« think

fi;^.r::d!'"""
''"•""^'' "-''''" ^"^

iu.?r/V " '"*!"''"»«"• It '» impossible to do
justice to Lancelot', seriousne.,, on the edge of

II
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truth. "How much more are you, really? " he
atked her, trembling for the aniwer.

She looked heavenly pretty, with her drawn-
back bead and merry eyei. She was a dark-
haired woman with a tender tmile; but her eyes
were her strong feature— of an inteniely blue-

grey irii, ringed w" . black. Foiling to tantaUie
him, adoring the fun of it, tuddenly she melted,
leaned until her cheek touched his, and whispered
the dreadful truth—" Thirty-one."

I wish I could do justice to his struggle, polite-
ness tussling with pity for a fall, but tripping it up,
and rising to the proper lightness of touch. " Are
you reaUy thirty-one? Oh, weU, that's r.othing."
It was gaUantly done. She kissed him again, and
Lancelot changed the subject

"There's Mr. Lingen, isn't there?" he asked,
adding, " He's always here."

" Much more than twenty-five," said his mother,
very much aware of Mr. Lingen's many appear-
ances in Onslow Square. She made one more at-
tempt at her husband, wishing, » she always did
wish, to draw him into the company. It wss not
too successful. "Lingen? Oh, a stripling," he
said lightly and rustled the Morning Post like an
aspen tree.

¥. Tj.
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V
"
'^'.ll" '^7f^ **^ •' •' •« "• • '""dred

Jjniidf, aid Ltncelot, who w«i not afraid of

„ J?'
''"' *° *^ ""*•"* '"''' W'" Dtci « «fter

tlL The othen— the Judge and Udy BIJm.
Aunt Mabel and Uncle Corbet, the WorthingtonT
were out of the queition. Aa for Miu Bacchus— oh, Miia Bacchui wai, mt Uasi. five hundred,
•aid Uncelot, and wished to add up all the ages to
see if they came to a multiple of twelve and «
half.

Meanwhile Mr. Macartney in his leisurely way
had risen from the -able, agar in mouth, had
•moothed his hair before the glass on the chimney
piece, looked at his boots, wriggled his toes in
them with gratifying results, adjusted his coat-
collar, coUected his letters in a hes , and left the
room. They saw no more of him. Half an
hour later the front door shut upon him. He had
gone to his office, or, as he always said. Chambers.

^
He was rather bleak, and knew it, reckoning

It among his social assets. Reduced into a sen.
tence, it may be said of Macartney that the Chief
Good in his philosophy was to be, and to seem,
successful without effort. What effort he may
have made to conceal occasional strenuous effort
u neither here nor there. The point is that, at

m:^
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tottf-two, he found himielf lolidly and really no*
cenfuL The husband of a very pretty wife, the
father of a delightful and healthy ton, the best-

dreiied lolicitor in London, and therefore, you
may fairly aay, in the world, with an earned income
of some three or four thousand a year, with money
in the funds, two houses, and all the rest of it,

a member of thrte very old-fashioned, most un-
comfortable and absurdly exdiisive clubs— if this

is not success, what is? And all got smoothly,
without a crease of the forehead, by means of an
eyeglass, a cold manner and an impassivity which
nothing foreign or domestic had ever disturbed.
He had ability too, and great industry, but it was
characteristic of him to reckon these as nothing in
the scales against the eyeglass and the manner.
They were his by the grace of God; but the others,
he felt, were his own additions, and of the best.

These sort of investments snabled a man to sleep;
they assured one of completeness of effect.

Nevertheless he was a much mor ; acute and vigor-
ous-minded man than he chose to appear.
He was a solicitor, it is true, and had once been

called an attorney by a client in a rage; but he
could afford to smile at that because he was quite
a peculiar sort of solicitor, by no means every.

r6^lQ^ uppai
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body's money. Rather, he was a luxury, an ap-
panage of the great. His office, which he called
" Chambers," as if it was an old house in the
country, was in Cork Street; his clients were landed
gentry, bankers, peers and sons of peers. The
superior clergy, too: he handled the affairs of a
Bishop of Lukesboro', and those of no less than
three Deans and Chapters. Tall, dark and tren-
chant, with a strong nose and chin, and clouded
grey eyes, a handsome man with a fine air of arro-
gant comfort on him, he stood well, and you could
not but'see what good clothes he wore— to my
taste, I confess, a little too good. His legs were
a feature, and great play was made by wits with
his trousers. He was said to have two hundred
pairs, and to be aiming at three hundred and sixty-

five. Certainly they had an edge, and must have
been kept in order like razors; but the legend that
they were stropped after every day's use is absurd.
They used to say that they would cut paper easily,

and every kind of cheese except Parmesan.
He wore an eyeglass, which, with the wry smile

made necessary by its use, had the marked effect
of intin-Jdating his clients and driving them into
indiscretions, admissions and intemperate dis-
course. Hypnotised by the unknown terrific of
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which the glitter of the blank surface, the writhen
and antidt smile were such formidable symbols,
they thought that he knew all, and provided that

I

he should by telling it him. To these engines of
mastery he had added a third. He practised
laconics, and carried them to the very breaking
point. He had in his time— I repeat the tale

gone without his breakfast for three days running
rather than say that he preferred his egg poached.
His wife had been preoccupied at the time it

had been just before Lancelot was born, barely a
year after marriage— and had not noticed that he
left cup and platter untouched. She was very
penitent afterwards, as he had intended she should
be. The egg was poached— and even so she was
afraid to r.\ him when the time was ripe to boil
it again. It made her miserable; but he never
spoke of it. Of course aU that was old history.
She was hardened by this time, but still dreadfully
conscious of his comforts, or possible discomforts.

This was the manner of the man who, you may
say, had quizzed, or mesmerised, Lucy Meade into
marriage. She had been scarcely eighteen; I be-
lieve that she was just seventeen and a half when
he presented himself, the second of three pretty,
dark-haired and grey-eyed girls, the slimmest and,
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"
J^*''*J'y

f« the prettiMt. The Meadej-lived
at Urem House, which is practicaUy within Bushey

,/;, . ** *'''' ""^ ""'* '""^ety. for theoM Meades were hospitable, and the Mother
Meade, a Scotchwoman had a great idea of estab-
hshmg her daughter The sons she left to
Father Meade and his competent money-bags.
Here Aen James Adolphus Macartney presented
himself, and here sat smiling bleakly, glaring
through hi* glass, one eyebrow raised to enclose it
safely— and waited for her to give herself away.
Swaying beneath that shining disk, she did it in-
faUibly

;
and he heard her out at leisure, and ac

cepted her.

to that. He had said to her at a garden-party,m his easiest, airiest manner, "You can't help
knowing that I am in love with you. Now, don't
you thuJc that we should be a happy couple? I

hot? He had taken her hand-they were
alone under a cedar tree- and she had not knownhow to take It away. She was then kissed, andhad lost any opportunity there might have been.
That was what really happened, and as she told
her sister Mabel some time afterwards, when the
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engagement had been made pubUc and there could
be no question of going back, " You know, Mabel,
he seemed to expect it, and I couldn't help feeling
at the time that he was justified." Mabel, tossing
her head up, had protested, " Oh, my dear, nobody
knows whether he was justified but yourself; " and
Lji<7. No, of course not." "The question,"
Mabel went on, " is whether you encouraged him
or not. Lucy was clear about that: "No, not
the least b the world. He- encouraged him-
self. I felt that I simply had to do something."

I suspect that that is perfectly true. I am sure
that he did just as I said he always did, and bluffed
her into marriage with an eyeglass and smile awry.
Whether or no he bluffed himself into it too,
tempted by the power of his magic apparatus, is
precisely the matter which I am to determine It
may have been so— but anyhow the .acts show
you how successful he was in doing what had to
be done. Cosa fatta capo ha, as the proverb says.
Ihe thing done, whether wisely or not, was
smoothly done. Everything was of a piece with
that. He pulled off whatever he tried for, with-
out any apparent effort. People used to say that
he was like a river, smoothly flowing, very deep,
nppling, constant in mutability, husbanding and
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guiding; his eddies. It's not a bad figure of him.
He liked it himself, and smiled more askew and
peered more blandly when he heard it

Small things betray men. Here is one. His
signature was invariably in full: "Yours very
truly, James Adolphus Macartney." It was as if
he knew that Adolphus was rather comic opera,
but wouldn't stoop to disguise it. Why bother?
He crowded it upon the Bishop, upon the Dean
and Chapter of Mells, upon old Lord Drake.
He said, " Why conceal the fact that my .; ,isors
made a faux past There it is, and have done
with it. Such things have only to be faced to be
seen as nothings. What I are we reasonable be-
ings?"

Now when Lucy Meade, practically a child for
all her sedateness and serious eyes, married him,
two thmgs terrified her on the day. One was her
husband and the other lest her friends should dis-
cover it. They never did, and in time her panic
wore off. She fought it in the watches of the
night and in the glare of her lonely days. Not a
soul, not her mother, not even Mabel, knew her
secret. James never became comic to her; she
never saw him a figure of fun; but she was able to
treat him as a human being. Lancelot's arrival
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made all the difference in the world to that matter
as to all her other matters, for even Luqr herself
could not help seeing how absurdly jealous James
was of his offspring. For a time he was thrown
clean out of the saddle and as near falling in his
own esteem as ever in life. But he recovered
his balance, and though he never regained his old
ascendency, which had been that of a Ju-ju, he was
able to feel himself, as he said, " Master in his
own house," with a very real reserve of terrorism— if it should be wanted. The great thing.

Macartney thought, was discipline, constant,

watchful discipline. A man must bend everything
to that. Women have to learn the virtue of giv-
ing up, as well as of giving. Giving is easy; any
woman knows that; but giwng up. Let that be
seen as a subtle, a sublimated form of giving, and
the lesson is learned. But practice makes perfect.
You must never relax the rein. He never did.

There was all the ingenuity and patience of a
woman about him.

By this time, after twelve years and more of
marriage, they were very good friends; or, why
not say, old acquaintances ? There are two kinds
of crystallisation in love affairs, with all respect
to M. de Stendhal. One kind hardens the sur-
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iiii

face* without any decorative effect. There are no
facets visible, no angles to catch the light. In the
case of the Macartney marriage I suspect this to
have been the only kind— a kind of callosity, pro.
tecfave and numbing. The less they were thrown
together, she found, the better friends they were.
At home they were really no more than neigh-
hours

;
abroad she was Mrs. Macartney, and never

would dine out without him. She was old-
fashioned: her friends caUed her a prude. But
she was not at all unhappy. She liked to think
of Lancelor, she said, and to be quiet. And
reaUy, as Miss Bacchus (a terrible old woman)
once saifi, Lucy was so L'ttle of a married woman
that she was perfectly innocent.

But she was one-and-thirty, and as sweet and
pretty a woman as you would wish to see. She
had the tender, dragging smile of a Luini Ma-
donna; grave, twilight eyes, fuU of compassionate
understanding; very dark eyebrows, very long
lashes, like the fringe of rain over a moorland
landscape. She had a virginal shape, and liked
her clothes to cling about her knees. Long fin-
gers, longish, thin feet. But her humorous sense
was acute and very delightful, and aU children
loved her. Such charms as these must have
been as obvious to herself as they were to every-
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body die. She had a modest litde court of her
own. Francis Lingen was almost admittedly in

love with her; one of Macartney's friends. But
she accepted her riches soberly, and did not fret
that they must be so hoarded. If, by moments,
as she saw herself, or looked at herself, in the
glass, a grain of bitterness surged up in her throat,
that all this fair seeming could not be put out to
usury—

I well, she put it to herself very differ-

ently, not at all in words, buf in narrowed scrutin-

ising eyes, half-turns of the pretty head, a sigh and
lips pressed together. There had been— nay,
there was— Lancelot, her darling. That was
usufruct; but usury was a different thing. There
had never been what you would call, or Miss Bac
chus would certainly caU, usury. That, indeed 1

She would raise her fine brows, compress her lips,

and turn to her bad, then put out the light. Lying
awake very often, she might hear James cham the
front door, trumpet through his nose on the mat,
and slowly mount the stairs to his own room. She

^ught resolutely of Lancelot pursuing his pant-
ing quests at school, or of her garden in mid-June,
or of the gorse afire on Wycross Common,— and
so to sleep.

A long chapter, but you will know the Macart-
ney pair by means of it

J



CHAPTER II

A DINNER PARTy

T«S w«. not to be one of Macartney',
grand fuItdreM dinner-p.rtie,, the .ort

-« IJ I.

^°" "'«''* ''»^« two lord., andwouU be ,ure to have one with his lady; or a CabTn« Mmmer .n a morning-coat and greenish tie; ora .^.re and .qu.re., from Northumberland up fora month of the .ea,on; or the Dean of IvfeU,No nor wa, .t to be one which Lucy had to give

cler^an. and some lean woman with .traw-col-
ouredha.rmtere,ted in a Settlement. It was *o

wfl»ch the first object was to bring Urquhart in

dub l^^'^x
I* ~"M have Ln don «^dub, no doubt Macartney admitted it. "Yes

"long. You are perfectly right. It might-
x6
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if it had not happened to be exactly what I didn't
want. Jimmy Urquhart it rather a queer fiih.

He ii apt to thy off if one it not careful It don't
iuit me to bring them together explicitly, do you
•ee? I want them to happen on each other.
They can do that better here than anywhere. Do
youiee?"

Lucy taw, or law enough. She never enquired
into Jamea'a law affairi. " ShaU I like Mr. Ur-
quhart, do you thinlc? " the atked him.
The eyeglait focuited upon the cornice, and

glared at a fly which found itielf belated there.
" Oh, I think to. Why not ? "

"Well, you tee, I don't know why not— or
why I ihould. Have I ever teen him ? "

James wat bored. "No doubt you have
He'i very much about."

" Yet," taid Lucy, "but I am not."
Jamet left the fly, and fixed her— apparently

with horror. Then he looked at hit boott and
moved hit toet up and down. " He lookt like a
naval ofllcer," he taid; " you instinctively .eek the
cuffs of his coat. Beef<oloured face, blue eyes, a
square-jawed chap. Yes, you might like him.
He might amuse you. He's a great liar." Lucy
thought that the might like Mr. Urquhart.

^Marj
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la LOVE AND LUCY
On thoie Imei the party w«. arranged: the

BliMe. becau,e "we owe them a dinner; .„d I

JJjnk
the Judge wiU be amuied by Jimmy; " the

Worthmgtoni— make-weighu; but " She't a loft
pink woman, like a Persian kitten."
"Does Mr. Urquhart like that?" Lucy aiked.

•/r."'.r?°
^'^'' "'^ ^* i°^» »o be capped.

Mid drily, " I don't know."
^

.11?''? t'''' ^r°""*' """ '^«'«J ''" to be
allowed because James rather liked Corbet Hethought h,m good style. Now we wanted twowomen. One must be Mist Bacchus-" hideous
of course," said James; ", kind of crime, buvery smart." He meant that she mixed with the
.ristocracy, which was true, though nobody knew

^e«v ?.' T ''" '° ^ ^"'^'^ °««. « very

thought her over, gazing out of window. "I like

.trd:'''*'"^— '-^^-^"•^-a.

waSd r* "":, ?' '"* ^" ^" "". «»d he

see to t. He w.shed the two men to meet for a
particular reason in a haphazard way, because itwas better to drift Urquhart into a tLg tha^tolead h.m up to it. Moreover, it was not at aU dit
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•greeable to him that Urquhtrt, • club and office
acquaintance, should lee how comfortably placed
he waa, how well appointed with wife and child,
with manservant and maidierva.it and everything
that wai hi.. Urquhart wai a rich man, and to
know th« hit lawyer was rich was no bad thing.
It inspired confidence. Now the particular thing
to be done with the two men, Francis Lingen and
Urqijart, was this. Francis Lingen, who might
be a baronet some day and weU to do, was at the
moment, as at most moments hitherto, very short
of money. Urquhart always had plenty. Ma-
cartaey's idea was that he might get Urquhart to
MI Francis Lingen'. pockets, on term, which could
easily be arranged. There was ample wcurity, of
courw. Franci. Lingen could have gone to the
Jew., or the bank, but if the thing could be donem a gentlemanly way through one', lawyer, who
also happened to be a gentleman, in one', own tet,
and .0 on— well, why not?
Hence the little dinner, over whose setting

forth Lucy puckered her brows with Mrs. Jenkins,
her admirable cook, and wrote many notes on
Jttle slips of paper which she kept for the purpose.
She knew quite well when James was " particular "

about a party. He said less than usual when he
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WM "p,rdcul.r.» Over thi, one he Mid pr„>
r.c.Uy nothing. So J,e toiled, .nd m.de .ISm

helV/ f'Vr^f
""^ 'ooked charming, «,d .hehe«elf in bUck over white, with her pe.rl,. the

deMert- th«t w.. under.tooa. But the po.«bled«ger of . thirteenth w., removed by therbeing
tjo Uble, of ,.x e.ch J.me. h.d .uddenly ordered th.. varuhon of practice -he did not «ywhy— «nd to It wat to be. Crewdion th« l„
valuable butler-valet of the houu. whTir^JdS"over a zenana of maid., and .eemed to car^W.
whidcer. mto the fray like an oriflamme. wa, vi.ib y penj^bed at thi. new notion. " Mr! M c^;^.

Z.;. """•''','"''^- B"* how i. one gen.

JolS ^!. ""rf'
^" J'"^"? With table,dotted about -like a cafi-or an archZ

PC ygo ? " He knew that it wa. done ij Zt^.
a«tr^ '' ""'" "" "^ P'«'« «'«•*• " WJare not what you call the .mart .et." he .aidWe are not Park Lane or Brook Stree B^;

church. No „„k. in thi. hou«. And m.aU
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tablet i> jink*. Not « dinner, but t kick-up." So
Crewcbon thought, nnd to he looked, but hit mat.
ter wat flint.

Mabel came the firtt, the lively and tuccettful
Mabel, two yeart younger than Lucy— ,he and
Laurence: he wat Laurence Corbet, Etq., of Pel-
try Park, Wavertree, and Roehampton, S.W., •
hunting man and retired toldier, at neatly groomed
at a man may be. He wat joUy, and adored hit
Mabel. He wat county, and approved by Jamet
Lucy uted to tay of him that hit tmile could cure
a toothache. Lancelot pounced upon the pair in-
ttandy and retired with them to the contervatory
to tbow off hit orange-tree, whote pip had been
plunged on hi. firtt birtbHay. But before long
a tutpicout tliding of .ne feet and a thout from

e%^*
'"" '"'"^•'' *' o«n«e-tree't

Next plunged Mitt Bacchut, with her front hair
and front teeth, and air of digging you in the ribt.
She ttplamed that the made a point of being early

!1.*5' w""'''
•" '»"" ^°' »" ««««. '"d fori

ttaUed Macartney't atturance that the never
would be— which annoyed him. The Worthing-
toni~ she like an autumn flower-bed, and he pale
and .leek- and Frandt Lingen came in together •
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Lingen, a very elegant, pale pink and frail young
man with a straw-coloured moustache, who bowed
when he shook your hand as if he was going to
kiss it but remembered just in time that he was in
England. He lowered his voice when he spoke to
women, and most of them liked it. Lucy wasn't
sure whether she did or not. It made her self-

conscious and perverse at once. She found her-
self wondering (a) whether he was going to make
love to her, (b) when he was going to begin, and
(c) how she might best cut him out. All this was
bewildering, made her feel stupid, and annoyed
her. But she really liked Francis Lingen, and
had been amused to discover how much he was
"Francis" in her private mind. Certainly he
was very elegant. He had an outside pocket to
his dress coat, and a handkerchief which you could
have plugged your tooth with.

He had just said to Lucy, " I'm so glad to see
you. It's more than a week since we met— and
I want your advice—" when Crewdson, like a
priest, announced Sir Matthew and Lady Bliss.
The Judge and his dame were before Lucy— the
lady had a motherly soul in crimson satin and
paste, the gentleman square and solid, like a pillar-

If^T-
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box with a hM head. That is a pretty exact dc-
scnption of him. The Judge was very square-
headed, -r/ shiny :„d very plain; but he was
sohd, and ht wns useful. Macartney used to say
that he ha J a face like a bad egg. Certainly he
was curdled— but he shone and looked healthy
Lucy aUowed herself to be mothered, and in the

meantime murmured the Judge's name and Miss
Bacchus's.

"Everybody knows Miss Bacchus," said the
gallant man, and Miss Bacchus briskly rejoined.
More people know Tom Fool—" After that

they got on excellently. Then she heard from the
door, "Mr. Urquhart" and had time to turn
Francis Lmgen over to Lady Bliss before she
faced the ruddy and blue-eyed stranger. Her
first thought, the only one she had time for, was
What very blue eyes, what a very white shirt-

front 1 when she shook hands.
" How d'ye do ? You won't know who I am,"

he said at once.

"Oh, but I do," she assured him. "James
described you to me."
He blinked. "Oh, did he? I suppose he told

you I was a great liar?"
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James's very words. She nodded without
speaking, but laughter flickered over her face like

summer lightning,

"WeU," said Urquhart, "I am— to him.
I've known Macartney for years—long before
you did. I like him, but I think he gives himself
airs. Now you can't, you know, when the man
with you is a liar. You never know where to have
a liar, or whether you have him or not. And
then you get in a fright whether he's not having
you. Macartney, saving your presence, doesn't
like being had."

Lucy laughed, and turned to wave her hand to
Lancelot in the entry of the conservatory.

" That your boy ? " Urquhart asked. " But of
course. He's like you— with his father's tricks."
That was perfectly true. " And that's your sis-

ter, of course. Pretty woman. Like you too—
you in a sunset." Perfect unconsciousness robbed
this open commentary of sting.

Upon him drifted Mrs. Worthington, like a
peony in the tideway. Urquhart bowed. " Youi-
servant, ma'am."

She cried, " Hullo, Jimmy, you here? "

"Where else?"

" Why, I thought you were in Switzerland."
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" So I was," he said. " AU among the curates.
But I came back— because they didn't." He
turned to Lucy. "And because I was asked
here."

She asked him, " Were you ski-ing? Lancelot
will grudge you that."

He told her, " I was not. No lonely death for
me. I was bobbing it. You are swept off by
dozens at a time there— by fifties in a cave. It's
more cheerful." Then Le seemed to remark
somethmg which he thought she ought to know.
Jimmy. You heard her? Now Macartney

and I are both called James. But who ever made
a Jimmy of him? " She was annoyed with him~ the man seemed to suppose she could be pleased
by crabbing James— and glad of Margery Dacre,
a mermaid in sea-green, who swam in with apolo-
gies— due to Macartney's abhorrent eyeglass
upon her. And then they all went in to their
"'-

""'P«='yg''. '"'here Crewdson and his ladies
were waiting for them, rari nautes.

Lucy's table— she was between the Judge and
Urquhart and had Mabel, Worthington and Miss
Bacchus before her -at once took the mastery.
Urquhart fixed Crewdson with his eye and thence-
forward commanded him. James's eyeglass.
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It

speechless with horror over Lady Bliss's shoulder,
glared like a frosty moon.

Miss Bacchus, it seems, was his old acquaint-
ance. She too called him Jimmy, and drove at
him with vigour. He charged her not. to rally
him, and being between the two sisters, talked to
both of them at once, or rather started them off,

as a music-hall singer starts the gallery, and then
let them go on over his head.

They talked of Wycross, Lucy's house in the
country, compared it with Peltry, which Mabel
deprecated as a barrack, and came to hear of Ur-
quhart's house in the New Forest. It was called
Martley Thicket. Urquhart said it was a good
sort of place. " I've made an immense lake," he
said, with his eyes so very wide that Miss Bac-
chus said, " You're making two, now." He de-
scribed Martley and the immense lake. " House
stands higli in beech woods, but is cut out to the
south. It heads a valley— lawns on three sides,
smooth as billiard tables— then the lake with a
marble lip— and steps— broad and low steps,
m flights of eight. Very good, you know. You
shall see it."

Lucy wanted to know, " How big was the lake,
really."
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Urquhait said, " It looked a mile^ but that's
the art of the thing. Really, it's two hundred
and fifty yards. Much better than a jab in the
eye with a blunt stick. I did it by drainage, and
a dam. Took a year to get the water up. When
a hunted stag took to it and swam across, I felt
that I'd done something. Fishing? I should
think so. And a bathing-house in a wooded cor-
ner—in a cane-brake of bamboos. You'll like
it."

Miss Bacchus said, " I don't believe a word of
it; " but he seemed not to hear her.

"When will you come and see it?" he asked
Lucy.

She agreed that see It she must, if only to settle
whether it existed or not. " You see that Miss
Bacchus has no doubts."

Urquhart said, " She never has— about any-
thing. She is fixed in certainty like a bee in
amber. A dull life."

" Bless you, Jimmy," she said, " I thrive on it— and you'll never thrive."

" Pooh 1
" said Urquhart, " what you call thriv-

mg I call degradation. What! you snuggle in
there out of the draughts— and then somebody
comes along and rubs you, and picks up bits of
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paper with you." His good spirits made the
thing go— and James's eyeglass prevailed not
against it.

But Urquhart's real triumph was at dessert—
Lancelot sedately by his mother; between her
and the Judge, who briskly made way for him.
Lancelot in his Eton jacket took on an air of pre-
cocious, meditative wisdom infinitely diverting to a
man who reflects upon boys— and, no doubt, in-
finitely provocative.

His coming broke up the talk and made one of
those momentous pauses which are sometimes
paralysing to a table. This one was so, and even
threatened t" e neighbouring island. Upon it
broke the voice of Urquhart talking to Mabel
Corbet.

" I was out in Corfu in 1906," he was heard to
«ay; I was in fact in the bath, when one of my
wives came to the door, and said that there was a
Turk in the ahnond-tree. I got a duck-gun which
X had and went out—" Lancelot's eyes, fixed
and pulsing, interdicted him. They held up the
monologue. In his hand was a robust apple ; but
that was forgotten.

t7 **if'"
!^^ "'''' " ''*^* 5'°" ^°* ^° wives? "

Urquhart's eyes met his with an extenuating
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look. " It was some time ago, you see," he said;
and then, passing it o£F, "There are as many at
you like out there. Dozens."

Lancelot absorbed this explanation through tlie
eyes. You could see them at it, chewing it like
a cud. He was engrossed in it— Lucy watched
hira. " I say— two wives I

» and then, giving it
up, with a savage attack he bit into his apple and
became incoherent. One" cheek bulged danger-
ously and required aU his present attention.
Finally, after a time of high tension, Urquhart's
wives and the apple were bolted together, and
given over to the alimentary juices. The Turk
m the ahnond-tree was lost sight of, and no one
knows why he was there, or how he was got out— if indeed he ever was. For all that, Urqu-
hart finished his story to his two ladies; but Lucy
paid him divided attention, being more interested
m her Lancelot than in Urquhart's Turk.

Francis Lingen, at the other table, kept a cold
eye upon the easy man who was to provide him
with ready money, as he hoped. He admired
ease as much as anybody, and believed that he had
It. But he was very much in love with Lucy, and
felt the highest disapproval of Urquhart's kind
of spread-eagle hardihood. He bent over his
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plate like the wiUowtree upon one. His eyelids
glinunered, he was rather pink, and used his nap-
kin to h.s lips. To his neighbour of the left, who
was Lady Bliss, he spoke sotto voce of " our varie-
gated friend," and felt that he had disposed of
him. But that "one of his wives" filled him
with a suUen despair. What were you to do with
that sort of man? Macartney saw aU this and
was dreadfully bored. "Damn Jimmy Urqu-
hart, he said to himself. " Now I shaU have to
work for my living— which I hate, after dinner "

But he did it. We'U go and talk to the
Judge, he said to his company, and led the way.
Urquhart settled down to claret, and was taciturn.

«n IT" n H"*''"'*
*"*»*•''« oP'-^ng* ••" mono.

•yUables. But he and the Judge got on very well.

mm



CHAPTER III

IN THE DRAWINO-HOOM

AFTER dinner, when the men came into the
drswing-room, Francis Lingen went di-
rectly to Lucy and began to talk to her.

Lancelot fidgeted for Urquhart who, however,
wa. m easy converse with the Judge and his host— looking at the water<olours as the talk went
on, and cutting in as a thought struck him. Lucy
•eemg that aU her guests were reasonably occu!
p.ed, lent herself to Lingen's murmured conversa-
tion, and felt for it just so much tolerance, so much
compassion, you may say, as to be able to brave
Mabe 8 quizzing looks from aero,, the room.
Mabel always had a gibe for Francis Lingen.
She called him the Ewe Lamb, and that kind of
thing. It vi, plain that she Korned him. Lucy
on the other hand, pitied him without knowing it,'

which was even more desperate for the young
man. It had never entered Lingen's head, how-
ever, that anybody could pity him. True, he was
poor; but then he was very expensive. He liked

31
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good thingi; he liked them choice. And they
muit have distinction; «bove all, they must be
rare. He had some things which were unique : a
chair in ivory and bronze, one of a set made for
Mmt. de Lamballe, and two of Horace Walpole's
snuff-boxes. He had a private printing-press, and
did his own poems, on vellum. He had turned
off a poem to Lucy while she was inspecting the
appareil once. "To L. M. from the Fount."
"Soi.net8 while you wait," said Mabel, curving
her upper lip; but there was nothing in it, because
many ladies had received the same tribute. He
had borrowed that too from Horace Walpole,
and only wanted notice. Now you don't pity a
man who can do these things, even if he has got
no morey; and for what else but want of money
could you pity a man of taste ?

I believe myself that both Mabel and Lucy
overrated Francis Lingen's attentions. I don't
think that they amounted to much more than pro-
viding himself with a sounding-board, and occa-
sional looking-glass. He loved to talk, and to
know himself listened to; he loved to look and to
know himself looked at. You learned a lot about
yourself that way. You saw how your things
were taken. A poet— for he caUed himself poet.
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nd had once to dcKribed himwlf in a hotel viii-
ton' book— a poet can only prartiic hit art by
exerting it, and only learn iti effect by itudying
hii heareri. He preferred ladies for audience,
and one lady at a time : there were obvioui reawi
for that. Men never like other men'i poetry.
Wordiworth, we know, avowedly read but hit
own.

But Mabel, and Lucy too, read all aorts of im-
plications. His lowered tones, his frequency, his
persistence_ « My dear, he caresses you with his
eyes. You know he does," Mabel used to say
Lucy wondered whether he really did, and ended
by supposing it.

Just now, therefore, Francis Lingen flowed
murmuring on his way, like a purling brook, rip-
phng, fluctuant, carrying insignificant straws, in-
sects of the hour, on his course, never jamming,
or heaving up, monotonous but soothing. And as
for implications—

1 Good Heavens, he was
stuffed with them like a Michaelmas goose
I do so wish that you could talk with her. You

could do so much to straighten things out for the
poor child. You are so wise. There's a kind of
balm in your touch upon life, something that's
aromatic and healing at once. Sainfoin, the heal-
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ing herb— that should bt your emblem. I have
Iwayi thought lo. By the by, h«ve you an em-
blem? I with you'd let me find you one. Old
Gerrard will give it me— and I will give it to

you. Some patient, nimble-fingered good toul hat
coloured my copy. You shall have it faithfully

rendered; and it shall be framed by Le Notre of
Vigo Street— do you know his work ? You must— and stand on your writing-table. ... I tee

you are shaping a protest. Frugality? * ther

of your shining qualities. Not of mine? No,
no. I admire it in you. It is not a manly virtue.

A * frugal swain ' means a harassed wife. Now,
confess. Would you have me board? I believe

I would do it if you asked me . . ." Not
very exciting, all this; but if you want implica-

tions— I

It wai while thit wat going on that Lancelot,

hovering and full of purpote, annexed Urquhart.
The Judge, luddenly aware of him between them,
put a hand upon his head as you might fondle the

top of a pedestal— which Lancelot, intent upon
his prey, endured. Then his moment came, a
decent subsidence of anecdotes, and his upturned
eyes caught Urquhart's.

" I say, will you come and see my orange-tree?
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If.
It'« jutt over there, in the co. ervttory.
rather interetting— to me, you know."

Urquhart considered the propoiition " Yei

"

he Mid, " I'U do that." And they went off, Lan«.
lot on tiptoe. Lucy'a attention itrayed.

TTie orange-tree was exhibited, made the most
of; Its history was related. There was nothing
more to say about it. Lancelot, his purpose grow-
ingi gave a nervous laugh.

" No Turk could hide in that, I expect," he said,
and trembled. Urquhart gazed at the weedy lit-

tie growth.

"No," he said, "he couldn't— yet. But a
ladybird could." He picked out a dormant spec
imen. But Lancelot was now committed to ac-
tion beyond recall. The words burned his lips.
I tay," he said, twiddling a leaf of his orange-

tree, " I expect you've been a pirate? "

The Judge had wandered in, and was surveying
the pair, his hands deep in his trousers-pockets
Urquhart nodded. " You've bit it," he said.
Lancelot had been certain of it. Good Lord I

The questions crowded upon him. " What kind
of a ship was yours?"
"She was a brigantine. Fifteen hundred

tont."
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"Oh 1 1 My -^" with the «ir of, You needn't tellme If you d rather not-" wm «he a good one? "
She was a clipper."

"What name?"
" The Dog Star."

This was beyond everything. "Oh— good
Did you ever hang fellows ?

"

" We did."

"Many?"
"Some."

He had expected that too. He felt that he wasbemg too obvious. The man of the world in him

r.Lr/Lg'/:^'^''"^"'^'^-^^--^
"Yes," said Urquhart, "and for fun, of

course." *

said*""'"*
"*^*^''* gloomily. "I know," he

''So does Sir Matthew, now." he said,
rou ve led me mto admissions, you know."
You are up to the neck," said the Judge.For a moment Lancelot looked shrewdly from one

to the o her. Was it possible that-? No, noHe settled aU that. "It's aU right. He's a
giest, you sec— the same as you are."

,/--
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Urquhart was looking about him. •' I ,ho„ld«noke a cigarette, if I had one," he said.
Lancelot

. hospitality wa, awake. " Come into

fofhlT?:
"»'>"*<'-" He led theC

^l.ir\ T' '^^'^ P'""'' ^he conserva!
tory and entered another open glass door. Theywere now m James's private room

^

tJ« we're I" V"'"'
~"^'"''"* arrangement

Ihese were two bay windows, with two riassdoor.. Between them stretched the consemfo^
JoUy convement," said Uncelot. "What forburglar,?" the Judge asked. "Ye, for burglar. and policemen, and Father. yl^Low

LJr *'?•;' "•' *' *"- weior-wk;
i^ncelot became cautious. "Oh, Father won't
~me^nto^edrawing.roomifhec^^

L?" I .'1' '^"""*'» province -but I ex-

Urlh I'kv f
°/'""^'""8-'"«. I mean lad es/'

Zl^J^TfT''^ -Never be afraid ofany one will do for you and me," he said- andLancelot said deeply. « Rather no ." Th „'tJevwent into the misogynist's study. The Jud^e aniUrquhart were accommodated with cigarette^ 2d
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Lancelot enteruined them. But he did not pry
«ny further into Urquhart't past. A hint had
been enough.

Conversation was eaty. Lancelot talked freely
of his father. " Father will be awfully waxy with
me for not going to bed. He might easily come
in here— hope he won't, all the same. But do
you know what he likes? He likes the same
things to happen at the same time every day.
Now Mamma and i don't agree with him, you see.
So It's rather pink sometimes."

" I expect it is," Urquhart said.

" Mamma of course likes to be quiet a bit. She
doesn't like ructions— hay, and all that. So I
keep myself pretty close."

" Quite right," said the Judge.
"I know," Lancelot said, dreamily, and then

with great briskness, "Beastly grind, aU the
.ame." The Judge had a fit of coughing, and
Urquhart got up and looked about. Then the
Judge said that he too should catch it if he didn't
go back and make himself polite.

Lancelot led the way back, but at the entry of
the drawing-room, where the talk was buzzing like
bees m a lime-tree, he put his hand on the switch,
and showed the whites of his eyes. " Shall I dare
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he entered the room; but before the Judge fol-owed there was , momentary flicker of the %h^Lancelot nudged Urquhart. " He's .U right "he.a.d out of one corner of hi. mouth. "Oh he'!«J right." Urquhart agreed.
'^'

n,i^'^
^'^ .'''"* *" ^"^' »'"' Lingen lookedmJdty round, mterrupted in his flow. Lancekf,^eenng was .'Darling, you reaUy mi^t? o

M,'
f^

•*• ^' ''" «> obvious -theabhorrent eyeglass apart- that he d.dn't even rvthe pathetic " Oriy a week before school »
^

«e got up, enquiring of his mother if she wouldmear to come up presently. " Well, goodI
""

he .a.d to Urquhart. and held out his hand
' '

Good night to you." said Urquhart. "
Any-how. you know the worst

"

^

But Lancelot shook his cautious head. " No "

^t^t'Lthri?"^ "'"'°' ^--"'^

She W.L.2' ? '"^"^ '"''^ressible weariness.

«arwork. No, you mustn't sit down. I
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shall take you to talk to Lady Bliu. You'll like

her."

" No, I shan't," he said. " I can see that.

And she'll think I've corrupted her husband."
But he had to go. Lingen, also, she recruited for
service. He had had a good mnings and found
himself able to be enthusiastic about Urqubart.
He could bear to discuss him— in possible rela-
tions with himself, of course. Miss Bacchus sired
him up aloud, according to her habit. " Jimmy
Urquhart— a good man? Yes, he's a live man.
No flies on Jimmy Urquhart. Been everywhere,
had a bit of most things. Why, I suppose Jimmy
has eaten more things than you've ever read
about."

" I've read BriUat-Savarin," said Lingen mod-
estly.

" I dare say Jimmy's had a notch out of htm,"
said Miss Bacchus. " He's what I call a blade."

Lingen didn't ask her what she called him.



CHAPTER IV

AFTER-TALK

NEVERTHELESS the two „,„ talked

i^mgen did' most of the talking H.

te'd " t':rt;'T ''"'""'^' ^^^^-^^^jred get to the subject of his thoughts " Now
man. ino doubt you ve noticed how he sh -s atexpression. Chilling at times. Good La lawyer, no doubt. You get the idea of

"1
^l'

r;cei"^frj"r^^"''-'^Sf^
vTZ u

^^''. ^"<^^' ^y of theirs now

3ayS'iif^J,,^t"-\°'^''-wn^
helD T^nlv

"'"'^"— ^'A his mother to

vfl' w '""P"" *' Spartan boy differedvery much from any other kind of boy Mosdvthe, haven't time to notice anything; but they .
'

sharp as razors when they do."
""^""^"^

41
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An eager note could be detected in Francis

Lingen'i voice, almolt a crow. " Ah, you've

noticed then I The mother, I mean. Mrs. Ma-
cartney. Now, there again, I think our friend

overdoes the repression business. A sympathetic

attitude means so much to women."

"She'll get it, somewhere," said Urquhart

shortly.

" Well," said Lingen, " yes, I suppose so. But

there are the qualifications of the martyr in Mrs.

. Macartney."
" Greensickness," Urquhart proposed; " is that

what you mean?"
Lingen stared. " It had not occurred to me.

But now you mention it— well, a congestion of

the faculties, eh?"
" I don't know anything about it," said Urqu-

hart. "She seemed to me a fond mother, and

very properly. Do you mean that Macartney

neglects her?"

Lingen was timid by nature. " Perhaps I went

further than I should. I think that he takes a

great deal for granted."

" I always thought he was a supercilious ass,"

said Urquhart, " but I didn't know that he was

a damned fool."
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hope I h,ven't made n,i«Aief." Urquhm r«Iheved him. " Bletj vou nn* ™.i.
^"';"" '*

1 , .
' "°"> "ot with me. I uie alawyer for law. He', no fool there."

No, mdeed." Lingen said eagerly. "IVc

ther than any man I know."
"He', a good man." Urquhart .aid, " and he>.perfectly hone.t. He'd .ooner p„t y;„ off thanon, .ny day. That', very «,u„d in a w""But

.
he Carrie, it into wedlock he', a daZed

fool, in my opinion."
o"nmea

AMnv n'*'!"" ""V '^^ *'™''' Lingen for theAlbany, Urquhart elsewhere.
Meantime Lancelot, wriggling in hi, bed, wa.d«a,j,.„g Urquhart. "I «y. Mamma," he .Id

nart really had two wive. ? "

Puni^ltt;'"''""^''""'^- ^^'"^''cwa.

That wa, bad. "All our legs?"

"^ htl
r'

'"'"""r
^*"''"'y y°"' »^°"

»wu '^ 5'''"' Lancelot sighed. "Ohwhat happened to the Turk? I forgot him, thi^!wg of hi. wives. . . . He said 'nn.„* • .
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tay, perhapt Mr. Urquhart U a Turk in diiguiae.

What do you think?"

Lucy wat sleepy, and covered a yawn. "I
don't think, darling. I can't I'm going to bed,

and you are going to sleep. Aren't you
now?"

" Yes, of course, yes, of course. Did I tell you

about the pirate part ? His ship was a brigantine

. . . called the Dog Star."

"Oh, was it?"

" Yes, it was. And he used to hang the chant,

sometimes for treachery, a^d sometimes for fun."

"How horrid 1" said Lucy. "Good night."

"Oh, well," came through the blankets, "of
course you don't understand, but I do. Good
night." And he was asleep at the turn of that

minute.

James had disappeared into his room, so she

took herself oS to bed. Surely he might have
said a word! It had all gone o£F so well. Mr.
Urquhart had been such a success, and she really

liked him very much. And how the Judge had
taken to him I And how Lancelot 1 At the first

stair she stopped, in three quarters of a mind to

go in and screw a sentence out of him. But no

!

She feared the angry blank of the eyeglass.
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the crmnbluig of her ni.rried cute by the aweni

that when .he wa. engaged to Jame. ,he uwd to

That brought to mind that, a week to-night ,h^would be orphaned of hi™. The day .he d e'dedwa. coming again -and the blank week. .„H
month, which followed it.

**

True to hi. idea, of '•
di«:ipli„e." of the value

mZ "l"
""'*• "^ *« dinner-partjwhen they met at breakfa.t. "Eh? Oh, yeri

fought .t went quite rea«,„ably. U qSrttalked too much, I thought

"

rqun«rt

rea'lly'^rre'!!;.^"""'"-'"
^" -'"'^-^--you

"S^^H^ "'• *'•' '^'«''" ''*'^"«'' ••" hi. hand.

topW^*'
^""''^ *""«''* ^hat you were hard

dou,^""'^
««•«« I think a man too viva-
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" You've hit it," laid hit father. " He'd rip up

anybody."

Lucy, piqued upon her tender part, wai pro-

voked into what the alwayt avoided if the could

<^ acrimony at breakfast.

" I was hostess, you see ; and I must say that the

more people talk the more I am obliged to them.

I suppose that you asked Mr. Urquhart so that

he might be amusing. . .
."

James's head lifted again. You could see it

over the Morning Post. " I asked Urquhart for

quite other reasons, you rbmember."
" I don't know what they were," said Lucy.

" My own reason was that he should make things

go. • A party in a parlour . .
.'" She bit her

lip. The Mormng Post quivered but recovered

itself.

" What was the party in a pariour. Mamma?
Do tell me." That was Lancelot, with a jlmr for

mischief.

"It was 'all silent and all damned,'" said

Lucy.

"Jolly party," said Lancelot. "Not like

yours, though." The Morning Post clacked like

a bellying sail, then bore forward over an even
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^y

MOced It, Md, being the very wul of t«ct where

Ae wither jl?; '"°™'"«;
'" *'» '^'"""O"

TT L
""^^ /'"y- We would hke to lee Mr

"»*• Bareheaded, I bet vou H.'. : . I
-rt. Dashing .bo'ut, Ab2tely rXl

"
fn^tmy dangerou.1-. .mokiV.ti'd Zgoing hke one o'clock I Oh I K* „

''°™i—
like." Then withT.r»r •

^°" *"'" y""

"^m t iifce him. Feel, icored off, I exoect H-

r"t£k*Fat'
'"; "' "'^"^ '^' -«^^-

.

1 tiiink Father alwayi expecti he*. «.:-„ . \.

«' lier«lf to c„„,b., Ai, |,.„,j^ /^q^
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true— he wai afraid of being scored off. She

huibanded a ligh. " Poor James I

"

To pity James was a new experience. Itot felt

all the better for it, and was able to afford a

lighter hand when they met at dinner. It may
even be that James himself had thought the time

come for a little relaxation of atkesit, or he may
have had something to forestall: he seldom spoke

of his affairs without design. At any rate, he told

her that Francis Lingen had been with him, and

that Urquhart was likely to be of use. " I've

written to him, anyhow. He will do as he thinks

well. Urquhart is a sharp man of business."

Lucy said,
'' He struck me so. I thought that

he could never have any doubt of his own mind."

James wriggled his eyeglass, to wedge it more
firmly. "Ah, you noticed that? Very acute of

you, Lucy. We may have a meeting before long

— to arrange the whole thing. . . . It's a lot of

money ... ten thousand pounds. . . . Your
Francis is an expensive young man ... or let's

say d-devant jeune homme."

"ViThy do you call him 'my' Francis?" she

asked— rather miKhievous than artless.

The eyeglass dropped with a click and had to
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»J'J^J
*" "''•" "'** Micrtney. " himsilf i,

he I; c^ "' '° •"""'^y- I ""« "y th.tne n«« choien very wiielv Yn.. «»-. u-

ddofgood." ^°" 'I*' h"" • great

fh.'l n'J'V"^ ."'" "^ y°"'" •'•« "id- " I owntnat I like Frinc t Linam u-' .

mat Ae t extremely elegant."

Sflei .? " ''^" •"'• «""** ""«« '^""W have

•:f!;t;r?7'"-^
'«"-•-»•«> whatic.li

"I'm lure he iin't worth .o much Mvawrv"Lucjr «.d. '. You .„ like Ugolino- .^d rSrFrancis I. your /f«ro/>«,o."
"na poor

J.me. inatantly corrected himself. "My be-
•"?«,•"?•

^r- ^"* ^ ™»* observe-"' He•pplied h., glazed eye to her feet-"the colour
?

your stockings, my friend. Hal a tin« oJblue, upon my oath," So it passedU Sh^
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night when, after hit half-hour with the evening

paper in the drawing-room, he prepared to leave

her, she held out her hand to him, and said good

night. He took it, waved it; and then stooped

to her offered cheeJL and pecked it delicately.

The good girl felt quite elate. She did so like

people to be kind to her.

Half an hour later yet, in her evening post was

a letter from Urquhart. He proposed for her-

self and Lancelot to go to the play with him. The
play. Raffles, " which ougt\t to meet the case," he

said. He added, " I don't include Macartney in

this jaunt, partly because he won't want to come,

but mainly because there won't be roo'.n for him.

I am taking a nephew, one Bob Nugent, an

Osborne boy, but very gracious tc poor ci^lians

like Lancelot and me." He signed himself,

" Yours to command."

Lucy was pleased, and accepted promptly; and

Lancelot was pleased when he heard of it. His

hackles were up at the graciousness of the Os-

borne kid. He honked over it like a heron.

" Hoi I expect you'll tell him that I'm R. E., or

going to be," he said, which meant that he him-

self certainly would. The event, with subsequent

modifications on the telephone, proved to be the

•.(Sil

liiV MfMll^iBByiiWWBf
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kiid of evening that Lancelot', philosophy hadnever dreamed of. They dined at the C.f2Royal where Urquhart pointed out famou. An-
.rch..t, and their wive, to hi. young gue.t.; theywen on to the theatre in what he calTefa 'bu.JutLancelot ,aw to be a mighty motor which rumbled

violent ru.he., accompanied by explosion, of .very dangerou, kind. The whole de.peratepa^
sage .hort a. .t wa.. h,,d the right feeling of law-

fi"'^"»".'*«Ffl«don. Lancelot, a', ^t
a .^.n^

•" '"
r'' ""^ "'^^'^ hi, hand likea «maphore at all time, and in aU face.; he felt

ju,t nght Then they thrilled at the .rnooth andaccomph.hed villainy of Mr. D„ Maurie
. W

syllable of hi. easy utterance, "like treacle off .

r^i 'f
^'''"''•'*'- -d then theyVot b!ckthrough the .tarry night to On,low Square leavmg in their wake the wreck, and .a^age of

^"

i;:"th"Dr'''"'"^''™"'herori
u ,^C^

°"t~y". a. the boy, agreed ,he

the ,hort and fierce bur,t, of her wrath until
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she was lost in the great sea of sound; and then

— replete to speechlessness— Lancelot looked up

to his mother and squeezed her hand. She saw

that his eyes were full. " Well, darling? " she

said. "You liked all that?" Lancelot had re-

covered himself. He let go her hand. His

reply was majestic. " Not bad," he said. Lucy

immediately hugged him.

Now that was exactly what James would have

said, mutatis mutandis. Yet she would not have

hugged James for it, nor liave loved him because

of it "These are our crosses, Mr. Wesley!"
Reflecting on the jaunt, she warmed to the thought

of Urquhart, who had, she felt, the knack of mak-

Ing you at ease. What had he done, or how done

it? Woll, he seemed to be interested in what you

said. He looked at you, and waited for it; dien

he answered, still looking at you. Now, so many
mert looked at their toes when they answered you.

James always did. Yet Mr. Urquhart did not

look too much: there were men who did that.

No, not too much.



CHAPTER V

EK08 STEPS IN

W"f?l f*":" *°W tl«t Francis Lingen
and Urquhartvcrc coming on the „L
teenth, not to dine, Lucy said " Oh

3he was always depressed at such tin^e' Th«eyegl«» dropped, and it. .aster stretSd out ^

'Ack^^'s^^rrt'd'""^'''"^''^""''
-n..they^'econ,^J,f:^';^-<i«'^n,ay
««Ic way. You sha^t beli^J'ed '^ZZT
us Doth. I had thought that it would be only civil

Se^^e'donTTtT '"
)
™""^^ " ^"-'^-^je done. But that is for you to decide."

S3
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gen will have hit money. More snuff-boxes,

you'll find. But he's had to work for it. Insured

his life— and a letter from Sir Giles, which must

have cost him something." Sir Giles Lingen was

the uncle of Frands, a childless veteran. He
turned his disk upon her for a moment. " You
likeUrquhart?"

" Yes," Lucy said, " I do. I like him— be-

cause he likes Lancelot."

" Ah," said James, who thought her weak where

the boy was concerned, fie added, " Urquhart

gets on with children. He's a child himself."

" Why do you call him that? " she asked, with

a tinge of offence in her voice. James could raise

the fine hairs at the back of her neck by a mere

inflection.

He accepted battle. " Because he only thinks

of one thing at a time. Because to get what he

wants he'll sacrifice every mortal thing— very

often the thing itself which he's after."

But Lucy had heard all that before, and wasn't

impressed. "All men are like that," she said.

" I could gi/e you a much better reason."

James and his eyeglass both smiled. " Your
exquisite reason?"

" He is like a child," said Lucy, " because he
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June, dasped his shin. " Not bad " h. -a

mofflent. Never n^vl k i . ' •"Premc

fcright and i^telT • '.^
•''•' ""'"«''* this

«aS.sotaSldrdet'''N''l''' '^''^

« straw's worth of i^en« Jo t^"' ' " ""'''

He regretted .t, made no attempt to
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I la

conceal that, but wai full of little comfortable

suggestions which made her want to cry. " You'll

have no more sapping upstairs directly after din-

ner, I suppose 1 " was one of them ; another was,

"No more draughty adventures by the Round

Pond." Lucy thought that she would have stood

like Jane Shore by the Round Pond, in a blizzard,

for another week of him. But she adored him

for his intention, and was also braced by it. Her

sister Mabel, who had three boys, did not conceal

her satisfaction at the approaching release— but

Mabel spent Christmas at Peltry; and the hunt-

ing was a serious matter.

The worst of her troubles was over when they

were at Victoria. Lancelot immediately became

one of a herd. And so did she : one of a herd of

hens at the pond's edge. Business was business.

Lancelot remained kind to her, but he was inflex-

ible. This was no place for tears. He even dep-

recated the last hug, the lingering of the last kiss.

He leaned nonchalantly at the win(k>w, he kept

his eye on her; she dared not have a tear. The

train moved; he lifted one hand. "So long," he

said, and turned to his high affairs. She was

almost aghast to realise how very small, how very

pale, how atomy be looked ^^ to confront a howl-
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word, of Mr. Fumiwll-Brigg.. "My dear,
they ve no u.e for u.. The utmost we can do U
^.« that they have good food. And warm
•ocltfc I am untiring about warm wxlu. That

I teU the Vicar.
' My dear ,ir, I wiU give you their

joul., If you leave me their sole,.' Do you ue 5He..«,muchamu«d. But he i, , very human
per«,n Except at tf.e altar. Ther, h". JZ
inch the p„e.t. Well, good-bye. I thought
L.n«lot looked delightful. He'. taUer than my
Geoff. But I must fly. I have . meeting ofworker, at four-fifteen. Bles. me. I had noldea

Air.^:'rr:
^^-"''^—.AiPHon..-

«d indiJged her.elf with .hopping in Sloane

ao^ i^"'"J
had recently remarked on her

wo.
« shaving good glove., I expect" Then«mo,7 of ~ch delightful .aying, encouraged

hTv^JST^r?""'-
She thought that perhfp.he would find her ankle, worth a momem-if

wortr^ej:^',:;^- ^"^'•-•."-a.
urewng tor. James never noticed any-
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dung— or if he didt his ambiguity was two-

edged. " Extraordinary hat," he might ray, and

drop his eyeglass, wiuch always gave an air of

finality to comments of the sort. But her shop-

ping done, for Lancelot's saice, life stretched be-

fore her a grey waste. She went back to tea, to

a novel, to a weekly paper full of photographs

of other people's houses, dogs, children and

motor-cars. It was dark, die was bored as well

as child-sick, disratisfied with herself as well as

heart-hungry. She must get herself something to

do, she said. Who was the Vicar of Onslow

Square? She didn't know. Somehow, religion,

to her, had always seemed such a very private

affair. Not a soul must be near her when she

said her prayers— except Lancelot, of course.

When he was at home she always raid them while

he said his. Last ni^t— ah, she had not been

able to say anything last night All her faculties

had been bent to watching him at it. Was it brav-

ery in hhn— or insensibiCty? She remembered

Mr. Urquhart had talked about it "All boys

are bom stoics," he said, " and all ^rk Epicu-

reans. That's the instinct. They change places

when they grow up." Was James an Epicurean?

It was six o'clock. They would be at their

n«ji«t:l ffl- .A*!
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want tea? Apparently Crewdion thought that

to Crewdwn. J,me. never .eemed to care for"yAmg done by anybody except CnZ^nSometmie. he «emed to.re.ent it. "Hmwe „o

She wondered if ;,„„ knew for how n.„T h .
2*« aM was anneeraWe. How could one like tobe k,„ed. with that glaring diA coXnear!;

ftehng, Oh, to have her arm. round Lance-lot* lahent young body, tnd he.rK.--.
"Oh I ..„i" *. .{' "« "*' him murmur,Oh.I.ayl atd.eki.wdhi.neckl... '

At thi. moment, being very near to tear, th,
light wa. «vitched off. She LeZlT i!! i

'

inff In H.rir Tu . ^"* "««ned to be drown-

'-tJi^fTierl'L^IL^rr^ «^

of t^der ioy. «d r'.noir.L'pCd"::^

^S.-rheaTStckX-rarS
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advance; her eyei closed. With parted lips the

drank deep of a new consolation: her heart

drununed a tune to which, as it seemed, her wings

throbbed the answer. The kiss was a long one

— perhaps a full thirty seconds— but she was re-

leased all too soon. He left her as he had come,

on silent feet. The light was turned up; every-

thing looked as it had been, but everything was

not. She was not She found herMlf an

Ariadne, in a drawing-room, still lax from

Theseus' arms. Yes, but'Theseus was next door,

and would come back to her.

To say that she was touched is to say little.

She was more elated than touched, and more in-

terested than either. How utterly romantic, how

perfectly sweet, how thoughtful, how ardent of

James 1 James, of all people in the world I Her

husband, of courM : but who knew better than she

what that office had implied— and who less than

she what it must have hidden? Really, was it

true? Could it be true?

For some time she sat luxurious where she had

been left, gloating (the word is fairly used) over

this new treasure. But then she jumped up and

looked at herself in the glass, curiously, quizzingly,

and even perhaps shamefaced. Next she laughed,
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richly uid from a ftiU heart. " My dear girl
«• not hard to Me what ha. happened to you!
You ve been-" Not even in her thought, did
•he care to end the .entence. But tho.e .hining
dark eye., that air of Boating, of winged feet-
Ha, my dear, upon my wordl At thirty-one,

my chdd. Really, it become, you uncommonly."
She found her.elf now walking .wiftly up and

down the room, cl,.pi„g and unda.ping her hand..
To thmk that Tame.- the last man in the world— had kept thi. up hi. coat-.leeve for year.—

r "l'"*7'
^"^ ''"^ J*e the dear thing to

turn the hght out I To .ave hi. own face, of
«».r.e. for he murt have known, even h, must
have known, that she wouldn't have cared. She
would have liked the light-to «e hi. eye.I
There had been no eyegl... thi, time, anyhow.
ButAatwa..t. That wa. a man', romance. In
Cuptd and Psyche, it had been P.yche who had
wanted to know, to we. Women were like that.
Such re.l..t. And, a. P.yche wa.. they were al-

H^mT "'J*.''*"^"'^'-
Well, ble„ him.

he d^ould love her in the dark, or how he pleased.
She .topped again -again i„ f^^t of the

Jlas,. What had he .een-what new thing had
he wen to make him- want to kiw her like that /
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Wm the pretty? Siw Mippoied that the reiHy
wii. She fingered the crinkled whitenett at her
neck; touched herself here tnd there; turned her
he«d (idewayi, and patted her hair, lifting her
chin. Now, wai there anything the could put on— (omething the could put in— for dinner?
Her thought! were now turned to teriout matters— this and that possibility flashed across her
mind. They were serious matters, because James
had made them so by his most extraordinary, most
romantic, roost beautiful action. Then she
stretched out Her hands, the pabns upward, and
sighed out her heart. " Oh, what a load is light-

ened. Oh, days to come I

"

Voices in the conservatory suddenly made her
heart beat violently. He was coming I She
heard James say— oh, the rogue I

—^"Yes, it's

rather nice. We put it up directly we came.
Lucy's idea. Mind the little step at the door,
though." Urquhart, Francis Lingen were in the

room— Frands' topknot stood up like a bottle-

brush. Then came the hero of the evening,

James, the unknown Eros. She beamed into the
shining disk. Sweet old spyglass, she would never
abuse it again. All the same, he had pocketed it

191
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for die occ.«o„ the I>m time he h.d been in theroomi

•tnXp^lS'f '"• "Te«-t .even o'clock

h.d «ught her m love and given her he.rt .gain.

Well, he . off with. . !J th. - ..; of the Th-.yove .t you know. If, ..ven,en. - t. tow.rdJthe unknown, the r. impo JV- _. t^,
'

"J^ff

'

might turn up « .„, L^, „lt ^^^'j";
/eel «, ,„re .bout the minuter Ho ZT'
her l-„^'*""w

'!;"".''•' ''' '-S'-'i -nd tilted

m/^"- .,f""''«''y''<'». for /A«> minute,

with narrowed eyes.

J ' '^t '" ^'^ °"'y' •'*« for God in him ' " h«U.4 He added. « I like that boy of you'r.. 1th«k he understand. »„ "_ „d p^^^ '

the cTrJTf "wbrr
"-»"' de.«ltory talk, i„

wT^^i: ,.
'* ^"^y gr'vitated towardsJ«ne^ and finally p„t her hand in hi. arm You.hould have .een the effect of thi..im™;ca«.;
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upon the eyeg^asi. Uki a wounded snake it

lifted it( head to aik, " Who has struck me ? " It

wavered and wagged. But Luqr was glass-proof

now.

Urquhart said that he was going away shortly,

at least he supposed he should. A man he knew

wanted to try a new motor. They were to rush

down to Biarritz, and possibly over the frontier to

Pampluna. But nothing was arranged. Here he

looked scrutinising and half quizzical at her.

" Are you adventurously hiclined? Will you try

my monster? It's a dragon."

She was very adventurously inclined— as

James might know I but not with a Mr. Urquhart

necessarily: therefore she hesitated. "Oh, I

don't reaOy know—" Urquhart laughed. "Be

bold— be bold— be not too bold. Well, there

it is. I start for the Newmarket road at eleven

to-morrow— but I'll fetch you for twopence.

Ask him." He jerked his head forward towards

James, on whose arm her hand rested. Lucy

looked up at her romantic lord— a look which

might have made a man proud. But James may

have been proud enough already. At any rate,

he didn't see her look, but was genial to Urquhart
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— over whom he coniidered that he had tri-umphed in the library.

"Sooner her than me," he wid. " I know that

S; h« .i"r ""r'''-
" YouAandl^

"»ter ha. ,Aed me to hunt in E„ex. Don't likehuntmg but I do like her-and there's a grea!

know. Well talk about it to-morrow." Thenheaded her, "Would .he come and look atMa"ley? It Kemed ,he had half promised.

«iat kind wemed very important. But Tame.

We might go at Whitsuntide," he .aid.S^ looked deeply up- deeply into him. .0 to•peak. Very weU, we will If you'll come."
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" Oh, he'll come," Urquhart uid; and Jamei,
" I should like it" So that was settled. Heav-

ens, how she wished these people would go. She

could see that Francis Lingen wanted to be asked

to stay to dine, but she didn't mean to have that

S« when Urquhart held out his hand with a blunt

"Good night to you," she let hers hover about

Francis as if his was waiting for it— which it

wasn't, but had to be. " Oh, good night," said

the embarrassed exquisite, and forgot to be tender.

James picked up the evening paper and was

flickering his eye over the leading articles, like a

searchlight. Lucy, for her part, hovered quick-

footed in his neighbourhood. This was her hour

of triumph, and she played with it She peeped

at the paper over his shoulder till he said,

" Please," and moved it Her fingers itched to

touch his hair, but very prudently refrained. She

was too restless to settle to anything, and too

happy to wish it If she had been a singing-bird

she would have trilled to the piano; but she had

not a note of music. The dressing-gong gave her

direction. There was plenty to be done. " The

gong I I'm going to make myself smart, James.

Quite smart. Are you coming up ?
"

James had the paper open in the middle.
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lot$ of timt— mn ,way.
"Eh? Oh, there',

I'm rather bu»y."'

"You're not a bit busy. But I'U go." And
Je went w.th hardly . perceptible hang-bacTatAe door. Upstair, .he rejected her usual choice
w.thac„rfcdhp.

"No.„o.too.tuffy." "Oh

Jred. No doubt die wa. absurd; but she had

pened to her s.nce her days of betrothal, and then
but seldom. When she had «.ti.fied hersrifsh^had a pamc. Suppose he «iid, " Comk Opera I'-He said nothmg at all. He was in a thoughtfulmoodUnd talked mostly of Urquhart's propo,aor Wh.sj^tide. .. I beUeve it' rather remat
•ble.. Quite a place to be «en. Ji„^y doesA.^ weU. you know. He's reaUy I rich

teresteH -'li" r'" ^""^ »*'*^' ""* »' «« in-
terested m Urquhart just now.
The eyeglass was pained. "My dear «>ullYou dont know what you're saying " Shqu^zed hun wich . .,„cy Wk. "I didn't say

•nything, dear. I asked something."
If eyeglasses shiver, so did James's. "Wellwen -you quibble. I dare say Urquhart h";
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fifteen thousand a year, and even you will know

that I haven't half as much."

She quenched her eyes, and looked meek.

"No, dear, I know. AU right, he's quite rich.

Now what does he do with it ?
"

"Do with it?" James tilted his head and

scratched his neck vigorously, but not elegantly.

" Very often nothing at all. There will be years

when he won't spend a hundred above his running

expenses. Then he'll get a kind of maggot in

the brain, and squander every sixpence he can lay

hands on. Or he may see reason good, and drop

ten thousand in a lap like Lingen's. Why does

he do it? God knows. Who made him. He's

made like that."

Lucy said it was very interesting, but only be-

cause she thought James would be pleased.

Then she remembered, with a pang of doubt,

that she was to be driven by this wild man to-

morrow. But James— would he— ? He had

never been really jealous, and just now she didn't

suppose he could possibly be so ; but you can't tell

with men. So she said, "James dear," very

softly, and he looked over the table at her. " If

you don't think it— sensible, I could easily tele-

phone."
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"Eh? What about?- to whom?^how?

I don't follow you."

" I mean to Mr. Urquhart. about hi. motor to-morrow. I don't care about it in the lca.t In

"Oh," ,aid James, "the motor? Ah, I had
forgotten. Oh. I think you might go. Urqu-
hart . been very reasonable about thi. business ofL ngen^i. I had a little trouble, of course -it^sa lot of money, even for him. Oh, yes. I shouldgo .f I were you. Why, he might want «. to l,you know- which would bore me to extincti^.

^iV^ T ''°" '''" *»* »°'* "f thing." Henodded at her. " Yes, I should go."
She pouted, and showed storm in her eye,-aU for h., benefit. But he declined benefit A

strange, dear, bleak souL

lt'"2Zu\ " '* "^' y«" ""yth««. I'U do

iv A V ^T' ""• K"*'^''^' " he was alsoby the peeling of walnuts and service of them ina sherry glass, which she briskly performed. „ ifhe hked It. Further than that she was too shyo go; but m the drawing-room, before it might be

Z """ ""'"' '° ^"'"" ^'' ««^ t^der.

She stood behind him; her hand feU upon his
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shoulder, and rested there, like a leaf. He could

not but be conKious of it— he was very conscious

of it, and accepted it, as a tribute. Such a tribute

was gratifying. Lucy was a charming woman.

She did pretty things in a pretty way, as a man's

wife should, but too seldom did. How many

men's wives— after fourteen years of it— would

stand as she was standing now? No— the luck

held. He had a tradition of Success— success

without visible effort The luck heldl Like a

steady wind, filling a saiL i

> Discipline, however; gentle but firm I He
went on reading, but said, most kindly, "Well,

Luce, well—" adding, on an afterthought, " How
can I serve you?"

Her eyes were luminous, dilating her gentle

mood, downcast towards his smooth black hair.

She sighed, " Serve me? Oh, you serve me well.

I'm happy just now— that's all."

" Not fretting after the boy? "

"No, no. Not now. Bless him, all the

same."
" To be sure." Whereon, at a closer touch of

her hand, he looked comically up. Her head

moved, ever so slightly, towards him. He
dropped his eyeglass with a smart click and kiued
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l«rche*k. She shivered, and started back A

«op. Good Heavens J Not so, not at all «, hadjMnes kissed her in the dark.
There wasn't a doubt about that— n«f .u

shade of a doubt Here h. iT \ *•"

were I H«„ .• .
^' ""'^ strange men

sJ! h!
/"!"''^ ''"*'''^' ''^ philosophy!

thil r^''';'^"'
''" •I'awing.roon,. touching

6 u nis /-ttac/i^ flacking over the leaves with

a ct^r. M
'''^'^"'' ^^ ''"' moment he waias comfortably-minded a householder as any LLondon, engaged solely in digestion, at peace a^home and abroad, so unconscious of the fre«W

J
rammg. passionate lost soul in the room^S'h m hovenng, flicking about it like , white ml^to be „premely ridiculous- to any one bu
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Lucy. It is di£Bcttlt to hit off her itate of mind in

ft word, or in two. She w«» fretted; yei, but ihe

wat provoked too. She wai provoked, but the

was incredulous. It could not continue ; it was too

much. Men were not made so. And yet— and

yet— James was a possible Eros, an Eros (bless

him!) with an eyeglass: and Eros loved in the

dark.

She comforted herself with this thought, which

seemed to her a bright solution of the puzzle, and

saw James rise and stretch his length without

mutiny. She received the taps on the cheek of his

rolled Punch, allowed, nay, procured, another

chilly peck, with no pouting lips, no reproachful

eyes. Then came a jar, and her puzzlement re-

newed. "Shall you be late?" "Oh my dear

soul, how can I possibly say? I brought papers

home with me— and you know what that means I

It's an interesting case. We have Merridew for

us. I am settling the brief." Alas, for her.

The infatuate even stayed to detail points of the

cause. Much, it appeared, depended upon the

Chancellor of the diocese : a very shaky witness.

He had a passion for qualification, and might tie

himself into as many knots as an eel on a night-

line. Oh, might he indeed? And this, this was

in the scales against her pride and joy 1 She was
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with b«.t. there. .„d hTd p^v ,''V^Sr«wn („ .he h.d made heilf dl it) luj
bruiKd h«d .t the la.t. P.pTn J P.1"'',^

'

:ri.'eS" ^'"'^^^^^orthe'wi^rj.'uS:

«« ki' w not how, the bitter word, of an oldScots song tasted salt upon her lips:

TTbo* dwelt, mm into the Wert,
fuwl O gin he wu cruel;
For on hii bridid night at e'en"e up and gtat for grueL

.
^""*> « the hall while these word. w.r.nng.ng i„ her head, .he .tayed afterS !!:!

.?d. / "«"'^'*^ *'^ »''"' door, with wi.e

.d S":r T^* "P"""' *« bent h*° and went swiftly upstairs.



CHAPTER VI

A LEAP OUTWAKDS

SHE aroK, a disillusioned bride, with scarcely

spirit enough to cling to hope, and with less

taste for Urquhart'a motor than she had

ever had for any duller task-work. Nothing in

the house tended to hen comfort. James was

preoccupied and speechlesa; the coffee was wrong,

the letters late and stupid. She felt herself at

crosR t urposes with her foolish little world. If

James had resought her love overnight, it had

been a passing whim. She told herself that love

so desired was almost an insult.

Nevertheless at eleven o'clock the motor was

there, and Urquhart in the hall held out his hand.

" She can sprint," he said; " so much I've learned

already. I think you'll be amused."

Lucy hoped so. She owned herself very dull

that morning. Well, said Urquhart, he could

promise her that she should not be that. She

might cry for mercy, he told her, or stifle screams;

but s'm wouldn't stifle yawns. " Macartney," he

74
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•aid, would woner uc him.elf led out by , firingparty th.„ i„ .„ch .„ .„,.•„. .. , h.v^out'h
™

'^

lt"o7d?»' "''""'-•'"tw.^-the? "ShaU

"L^h,°"
'''•'y*?''"* y-" have." he bade herand then everything el.e. She can do «1

'"'

you z:zLi:? "Str'•"r •"''•" ^-
»(,,

'"'":«a. 1 don t know why, but I feel

" And which am I, pray ? "

He looked at her " rw,..'., ^

own chauffeur grouped with Urquhart The hZ

eyed Swi«. .tareCpJ';,ir "
'kk'^"

tuAed in; the Swiss started i

J

""
were off with a bound.

' "'°"""' '''^^

They .lashed along Knightsbridge, won Picca-
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dilly Circus by a series of short rushes; avoided

the City, and further East found a broad road and

slow traffic. Soon they were in the semi-urban

fringe, among villa gardens, over-glazed public-

houses, pollarded trees and country glimpses in be-

tween. There was floating ice on the ponds, a

violet rime traversed with dun wheelmarks in the

shady parts of the way. After that a smooth

white road, deep green fields, much frozen water,

ducks looking strangely yellow, and the low blue

hills of Essex.

Urquhart was a sensitive driver; she noticed

that. The farseeing eye was instantly known in

the controlling foot. He used very little brake;

when he pushed his car there was no mark upon

him of urgency. Success without effort I The

Gospel of James I Urquhart accepted it as a

commonplace, and sought his gospel elsewhere.

He began to talk without any palpable be-

ginning, and drifted into reminiscence. " I re-

member being run away with by a mule train in

Ronda ... the first I had ever handled. They

got out of hand—^ it was a nasty gorge with a

bend in it where you turn on to the bridge. I

got round that with a well-directed stone which

caught the off-side leader exactly at the root of his

jssfmmwmm
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Jam. We pulled up, not much the worse. Wellthe pent of that story is that the pace of th to d CO ch ,„d six mokes, I assure you! has alayseemed to me faster than any motor IVe everdnven. It was nothing to be compared with it of

the elan of the thmg, the rumbling and sway
^fout. heeling over that infernal gorgT of

fTt No ^"".""V-"- 'he whirl and rush

't. Wmd-screen: yes, that's very much; but theconcealment of efifort is more "

"YouVe had a life of adventure," she saidLancelot may have been right

"

Ldll •"'''u'"''""
' P'"'«' hut I have smug-

« 1« need
'"

'''t

^'"' ''''• '"'^ *'''''' " »"'M you need go. I excuse myself by saying thatwas a long time ago- twenty years I d "e saythat I was young at the time; that I wasveXdup. and that I liked the fun. Lovely count^ youknow that strip of shore. You never saw ,ucfaoleanders in v.ur life. And s.nd like il

£

C^^t]
'-'rvm^^ '^mm^m'tmmimmmmm
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HP

'i

crystal. We used to land the stuff at midnight,

up to our armpits in wat6r sometimes; and a man
would stand up afterwards shining with phos-

phorus, like a golden statue. Romantic I No
poet could relate it. They used to cross and re-

cross in the starlight— all the gleaming figures.

Like a ballet done for a Sultan in the Arabian

Nights. I was at that for a couple of years, and

then the gunboats got too sharp for us and the

game didn't pay."

She had forgotten her spleen. Her eyes were

wide at the enlarging landscape. " And what did

you do next— or what had you done before?

Tell me anything."

" I really don't know what I did before. I

went out to the Chersonese from Naples. I re-

member that well. I had been knocking about

Vesuvius for a bit, keeping very bad company,

which, nevertheless, behaved very well to me.

But finally there was a row with knives, which

rather sickened me of the Vesuvians; so I shipped

for Constantinople and fell in with a very nice

old chap on board. He took me on at his con-

traband job. I didn't get very much money, but

I got some, and saw a deal of life. When it was
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They
over I went to Greece. I like the Greeks,
are a fine people."

"What did you do in Greece?" she insisted
not mterested in the fineness of the people

'

Blastmg. first" he said. "They were mak-
njg the railway from Larissa through Tempe.That was a dangerous job, because the rock breaks
so queerly. You never know when it has finished

bulH •" ' ^T^
'^"' "' ' •" ^^'^ America, so

I butted ,n and was taken on. The,; I did some

ca'rTed ma.""""* "J
"^''"""^'^

« **"-" *h«

best time I had. You see, I like responsibility
and I got ., Everything else was tame-2there, I mean. ...
"I got into Government service at Corfia and

stopped there six years or more ... I was all
sorts of things-lighthouse-keeper. inspeZ omanne works, harbour-master . . . And then myw.cked old father (I must tell you about him soZday. You could wnte a book about him) up and

1 t mTl"
"'?;' ^';'' P'-" '" *''« -rid! and

left me a good deal of money. That was the ruin

h1r;K 'r'^'"'e»'t have done something if ithadnt been for that Strange thing I He Led

;^wJnM-»TB.-
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;^

me out of the house in a rage one day, and had

neither leen me nor written me a letter from my
seventeenth to my thirtieth birthday, when he

died— or thereabouts. But at the last, when he

was on his bed of death, he rolled himself over

and said to the priest, ' There's Jimmy out at his

devilry among the haythen Turks,' he says. ' Be-

gob, that was a fine boy, and I'll leave him a plum.'

And so he did. I wish he hadn't. I was making

my hundred and fifty in Corfii and was the richest

man in the place. And I liked the life."

" That was where you l^d so many wives," she

reminded him.

" So it was. Well, perhaps I needn't assure

you that the number has been exaggerated. I've

very nearly had some wives, but there was always

something at the last mmute. There was a girl

at Valletta, I remember— a splendid girl with the

figure of a young Venus. Find a tragic face and

great eyes that seemed to drown you in dark.

Lady Macbeth as a child might have been like

that— or Antigone with the doom on her, or per-

haps Elektra. No, I expect Elektra took after

her mother: red-haired girl, I fancy. But there

you are. She was a lovely, solemn, deep^eyed,

hag-ridden goose. Not a word tc say— thought

't:^^-v4KM?':
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mo.tly of pudding. I found that out by ,„ppo,i„„
tl..t .he thought of me. Then I w., LueHnSwe parted. «iPIK..e .heWast now^L g£o «, upper window-ledge with her great eye. peer

Z^Z'^" •'•* " ""^ •''"tter'^LS' ;
bed-gown. Imag.ne . wife who Hve. i„ I bed!

«nll?T '""*'"« "* Colche.ter when the.e•morou. chapter, were reached. Lucy wa. auil!.t her ea.e with her companion. "Arfewh^wa. alway. at the dre^naker'. would .uhy^u „obetter. But I don't know that mi«d maJriage"

never be opened between you."
" That's quite true," he aaM " —j k

onlvofm:,.^ •

ncMia. «ndbynoinean.

IvLliTuT"'!^- H°^ "uch can your

.^hf'
"°*^* "^^ *'^ '=^«»« *° «ve by

" But what cIm have we ? "

"I would choo.e to live by touch," he .aid

J Tj^^t^"
""'* ^«"°n">nicate fuUy .nd suf.ficiently by the feeler, they are not in A,

eCj^rfr'- W^^'-^^PH-TanVneary
every word, ha. a conventional value." •
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I

By touch I She wai set dreaming by that. So

the and James— a James she had had no con-

ception of— hod communicated not four-and-

twenty hours ago. Certainly subsequent speech

had not advanced the intelligence then conveyed.

But she resumed Urquhart's affairs. " And do

you despair of finding a woman with whom you

can hold communion? "

" No," he said, looking at the bread which he

broke. " I don't despair at all. I think that I

shall find her." And then he looked steadily at

her, and she felt a little uncomfortable. But it

was over in a minute.

She feared to provoke that again, so made no

fishing comment; but she was abundantly curious

of what his choice would be. Meantime he mused

aloud.

" What you want for a successful marriage is—
a layer of esteem, without which you will infalli-

bly, if you are a man, over-reach yourself and be

disgusted; then a liberal layer of animal passion

— and I only shrink from a stronger word for

fear of being misunderstood— which you won't

have unless you have (a) vitality, (b) imagina-

tion; thirdly, for a crown, respect. You must

know your due, and your duty, and fear to omit
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Everything follows
the one or excuse the other,
from those three."

thlt^^
"""^ **° '"'" ^""^ ^''"' y°" J"^' f°"nd

He looked up and out into the country "A
sudden gory," he lalH ", a

"': ^
, " V "'"' a flare of nsjrhtThere's no mistake possible."

^
"Who was the man," she asked him, rather

Td 'tD^' ?'''.r ' «''^' « « "«" ""

t and '
" ' *^^' ^'" """y ''" - »nd didIt— and was miserable ? "

I ,!? *^'u^"^
" ^' ^'''^""^' " That was SavageLandor; but .t wa, his own fault. He could never

"esk?:"""'-"
''"' ^"-^''^ »•- a ve;

"

teresting companion.

intervals of brooding silence. But he was no*

sX; The'
'"

rr.'"
'•' --^^11"

:

tning. I expect you are studying the motor"
Jbe^said.. and he laughed. " IJ vfry capable of

bra«dfrh"'/.'"r"'"' ^"y- She returned

Eros To u
"' ''"/"""• ""'^ '"''' Wdden-up

'Sgthl^Sd'r"^^"''"^^^—

-



CHAPTER VII

d

PATIENCE AND PSYCHE

THERE are two wayi of encountering an

anti-climax, an heroic, an unheroic.

Lucy aid her best to be a heroine, but her

temperament was against ^er. Her imagination

was very easily kindled, and her reasons much at

the mercy of the flames. By how much she was

exalted, by so much was she dashed. But she had

a conscience too, a lively one with a forefinger

mainly in evidence. It would be tedious to re-

count how often that wagged her into acquiescence

with a James suddenly revealed freakish, and how
often she relapsed into the despair of one sharply

rebuffed when she found him sedately himself.

However, or by means of her qualities, the time-

cure worked its way; her inflammation wore itself

out, and her life resumed its routine of dinner-

parties, calls and callers, Francis Lingen's purring,

and letters to or from Lancelot— with this dif-

84
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fcrence, mi„d you. th« f.r recewed i„ her mind
Jere lay . gr.m. . gr.i„ of promi.e: th.t .nd .glimorout memory.

She w.. .We to write her fir.t letter to Lancelot
•n high .p,r.t., then, to tell him her little bit. ofnew. .nd to remind Vm (re.lly to remind her^lf

)

of good d.y. .a the r-^.t holid.y-time. Something

may be. drew the following reply. She .Iw.y,

r„?unX°"''''"'°^'^''''"'«^-"-"

we.Jy order wL.ch wa. rather good (Idt)*Mr Tonk. .aid if I go „p ,0 fa.t I .hall irake he

wi"^ ^»^'P'"'"« I know but .till. L,.

button-hook but recovered it practically a. good a.when bought (or perhaps a Xma. pre,ent). h"wa. alway. called Bolter for a nickname. .0 it w.

Mostly he ,. an utter a... How is the pollig,.mou, pirate getting on with wive, &c.? That»me, from. Greek word «^.. city. .0 I.
u"

Po e .n tne country they are too convea.tuaL II'ke lum awfully. Hea my sort (not Father'.
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though). Well, the term U waring away. Five

days croii': off on new diery. Where ihall we go

this time three months? Easter I mean. Wy-

cross I hope, but suppose dreery Brighton, hope

not. I must swot now Kings of Isereel and sucli-

like so goodby now or so long as we say here—
Lancelot."

She thought that she must show the letter to Ur-

quhart when next she saw him, and meantime, of

course, showed it to James. The eyeglass grew

abhorrent ovtr the spelling. " This boy passes

belief. Look at this,, Lucy. C-e-i-a-lingI"

"Oh, don't you see?" she cried. "He had it

perfectly : c-e-i. Well, and then a levil of doubt

came in, and he tried an a. Oh, 1 can see it now,

on his blotting-pad! Whichever he decided on,

he must have forgotten to cross out the other.

You shouldn't be so hard on your own son. His

first letter too."

James felt compunction. " No, no, I won't be

hard. It's all right, of course." He read on.

The poUigamous pirate with wives &c. had to be

explained. She told him the story. The eye-

glass became a searchlight exploring her.

"Did Urquhart tell that tale? Upon my

soul— I"
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''It ^. riieer „on.en,e. of cour^. but-"
Oh, I don t know." ..id J,™„. " You can'tteU with a man of that tort H- r.„ k. w .

hare if he', in the m<H^ He'd
" ^'"''

npalidiot make too much of"alttrhr

.

^"^''eye* concentrated; they .hone. "Who
'• your Kntimental idiot? I haven't the !«.»notion what you mean."

""

adIii!!!'"(J,T"i'?«'"'
''^""«- You must

tne .ud, I know you won't mi.under.tand meI .m not at all . fool. You are kindne,. itsdl'«enero.ity itaelf. But there it i^ He'." I
.nd there', really nothing mo«;;.""

•'"'"•

.tek .\! th!
««™"»'«""8 the : «. of

.M.^K*^; . f«" ''°*'"" °^ *« dark, 5 wa.

L^M h "l"''"'
^'* • ''""^ J"'«"»y- But if he~uld have known-or if .he had cared to tdlh.m-what .he had been thinking of on sl.

'

^^rnoon when Francis purred to'her about hS"" ""d »ought her advice how best to use hi. tw
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thousand of Urquhart's pounds— well, James

would have understood, that's all I

So she laughed. " Poor Francis Lingen I He
is not very wise. But I must say that your honour

is perfectly safe with me."
" My dear child ^-" said James, frowning.

" No, no, I shall go on. It will do you good.

There is one thing you may always be quite sure

of, dar, and that is that the more Francis Lingen

is a goose, the less likely I am to encourage him in

goosery, if there is such a word."

James pished, but she (pursued him. Mabel

was announced, up from the country to dine and

sleep. The Parthian shot was delivered actually

on the way to Mabel's embrace. " But I'm flat-

tered to see you jealous— please understand that.

I should liice you to be jealous of the chair I sit

on."

James was hurt and uncomfortable. He
thought all this rank form. And Mabel— the

bright and incisive Mabel with her high hunting

colour— made it much worse. " What I Is

James jealous ? Oh, how perfectly splendid 1 Is

he going to give secret orders to Crewdson not

to admit Mr.— ? As they do in plays at the

St. James's? Oh, James, do tell me whom
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you darkly ,u,pert? C«.r', wifcl My dear!u.d .njured man -" James writhed. buVL wal- Ae trap. You may be too t enchant iwou^d .eem. and your cleaver stick fa.7" We
It behooved him to take a strong U„e. This

between the senous and the flippant. He hatedo
^

pert., on the other hand. tJ'be sole!^' 'o jbe offensive to Lucy -which he would not beFor James was a gentleman. " Mabel mv dear'you stretch d.e privileges of a guest -l-./^oX'
«|g beg.nmng. he thought; but Lucy p.tiedTi^
own. Oh. Mabel, you are a goose. Come andUke your th ng. off. and tell mfall about? 1 ^jndd>ehuntmg,,„d^,„^^^^^^

Mr. C-hart to d me he was going to stay with you. ^.he? r.„ ,0 glad you like him. Lancelot and Ifcghty approve. I must show you Lan«lot"let

J ate1 ir;, "; f'

'"" "^^ P°"'«'-"pii ate— with two Ps of course."

DoZ'
"

'

"'*^
^"T"'

''^° ^"^ '""^"'d b» com-
posure, yes. my dear; but he gives you the accent

"Doe, he though? I'm afraid that was be-
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yond me." She paused to beam at Jame».

"That pleases you?"
" It's a sign of grace, certainly." So the squall

blew over.

James was dining out somewhere, so the sisters

had a short dinner and a very long evening by the

fire. Lucy dallied with her great news until

Crewdson had served the coffee— then out it

came, with inordinate and delightful delicacy of

approach. Mabel's eyes throughout were fixed

upon her face " And of course, naturally
—

"

Here Lucy turned away hter own. " But nothing

not a sign. Neither then nor since. I
—

";

she stopped, bit her lip, then broke forth. "I

shall never understand it. Oh, I do think it ex-

traordinary I

"

• Mabel said at once, " It's not at all extraor-

dinary. It would be with any one else; but not

with James."

Lucy lifted her head. " What do you mean,

Mabel? '

" Well, it's difficult to explain. You are so odd

about James. He is either the sort of being you

name in a whisper— or makes you edgy all over

— like a slate-pencil. But James— I dare say

you haven't noticed it : you think he's a clever man.
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and so he may be; but really he has never grown
up."

"

reau"-'»^°*"
'"*'" '° "^' "^^ '^"' «^'''

"Oh, I know. I know. Of course you're ar-
noyed, especiaUy after such a queer experience.
We wont discuss it— it wiU be useless. But
that s my opmion, you know. I think that he was
completely successful, according to his own ideas."
The battle raged; I need not add that the mystery,
far from being undiscussed, was driven up and
down the field of possibility till a late hour; nor
that Mabel held to her position, in high dispar-
agement, as Lucy felt, of Lancelot, deeply in-
volved.

An upshot, and a shrewd one, was Mabel's
abrupt, "Well, what are you going to do now?"
I mean, supposing he does it again? "

Lucy mused. " I don't somehow think he wiU,
for a Itng time." She added naively, "

I wish he
would. I like it."

Mabel understood her. " You mean that you
like him for doing it." And dreamy Lucy nodded,

res, that's exactly what I mean. I do, aw-
fully."

Mabel here kissed Lucy. "Dearest, you're
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wonderfully sweet. You would love anybody who

loved you."

" I don't think I would," Lucy teid, " but I

should certainly have loved James more if he had

ever seemed to love me. And I can't possibly

doubt that he did that day that Lancelot went

back. What bothers me is tha he stopped there."

And so, to it again, in the manner of women, tire-

less in speculation about what is not to be under-

stood.

James, restored in tone^ was affable, and even

considerate, in the morning. Mabel, studying

him with new eyes, had to admire his flawless sur-

face, though her conviction of the shallow depth

of him was firmlier rooted than before. "He

is-i..he really is— a tremendous donkey, poor

James," she thought to herself as he gave out

playful sarcasms at her expense, and was incisive

widiout loss of urbanity. Mabel was urgent with

'
her sister to join the party at Peltry when Urqu-

hart was there. " I do wish you would. He's

rather afraid of you, I think, and that will throw

him upon me— which is what is wanted." That

was how she put it.

James, quite the secure, backed her up. "I

should go if I were you," he said to Lucy from

M' .X-^ (HHigii^HTCh' mmag-ysMt'^r-
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behind the Morning Post. " It wiU do you a
great deal of good. You always choow February
to moult m. and you wiU have to be feathered

ful to Mabel." Lucy went «, far a, to get out
her engagement book, and to turn up the date
not very seriously. What she found confirmed

lion " " "'*^'' " '*'' °"* °^ '^' '»"«»

"Why, what is happening?" Mabel must
know.

J',?' "" °P"* "'«•**'" "'d Lucy- "The
fralkure is happening."

J?'"?."'*''^
"'"• Ye3,I,upposeIcan't

expect you.

Lucy was scomfuUy clear. " I should think

hartsT""
Not for a wilderness of Urqu-

rather sharply, as he thought; and dismissed the
subjert ,n favour of his own neatly-spatted foot.
Wagnerl-hesaid. " I am free to confess

mher"'"'"
*^' '^^"'^ °^ *' *•"'"»• ^ """^

fhiT''^\T. ?^ ^'' U"l"h«rf8 wives." said
the hardy Mabel.
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J

" Two," said Jatnei, quite ready for her.

Mabel rattled away to her Euex and left her

lister all the better for the astringent she had im-

parted. Luqr did not agree with her by any

means; it made her hot with annoyance to realise

that anybody could so think of James. At the

same time she felt that she must steady herself.

After all, a man might kiss his wife if he pleased,

and he might do it how he pleased. It was un-

dignified to speculate about it. She tried very

hard to drive that home to herself, and she did

succeed in imposing it upon' her conduct. But she

was not convinced. She was too deeply romantic

for conviction by any such specious reasoning.

That affair in the dark had been the real thing;

it implied— oh, everything. Let come what

might, let be what was, that was the true truth of

the mystery. And to be loved like that was—
oh, everything!

Put she dismissed it from her thoughts with an

effort of will, and relations with James resumed

.their old position. They became formal, they

were tinged now and again with the old asperity;

they were rather dreary. Lancelot's star rose as

James's sank in the heavens. His letters became

her chief preoccupation. But James's star, fallen
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!::<S ' ^"'' "' ""'-•^ » ^"^ "- of

Some little time after thi.- .omewhere inc r^ February, .he met Urquhart at a luncheon
party, and wa. glad to .ee him. He shook hand,
.n lu. usual detached way, as if her gladnes, and
the.r acquamtance were matter, of course. He
.at next to her without ceremony, remov"g

after . few short, snapped phrases about any.hmg or nothmg. they drifted into easy talk

wi;rsr' *'""';^'"'^^''"«'''^"'~™p-o".'

that she had been savmg up Lancelot', letter to.howh,m. "Good," he .aid. "I want it."
But .t was not here, a. it happened. So ,he

wrote out from memory the wntence about Urqu-
hart: the poUigamous pirate, with wive, &c.Arent you flattered?" she asked him, radiant
w. h „.rthful malice. He frowned approval

aughter. he had none of his own. " That shot
told. I got h,m with the first barrel. Trust a

m/r.^^'i^V''"-'''"''"-
He'll never forget

as If to himself, " Hope so, anyhow."
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Luqr at this, had she been a cat, would have

purred and kneaded the carpet. At it was, her

contentment emboldened her to flights. She was

much more bird than cat. " I wonder if you

are really a law-breaker," she said. " I don't

think I should be surprised to know it of you."

He frowned again. " Nu, ! should say that

the ground had been prepared for that. You

wouldn't be surprised— but would you be dis-

turbed? That's what I want to know before I

teU you."

This had to be considered. What did she in

her private mind think of law-breakers? One

thing was quite clear to her. Whatever she might

think of them, she was not prepared to tell him.

" I'm a lawyer's wife, you know."

"That teUs me nothing," he said. "That

would only give you the position of an expert. It

doe'i't commit you to a line. I'll tell you this—
it may encourage you to a similar confidence. If

I wanted to break a law very badly, I shouldn't

do it on reflection perhaps; but I could never resist

a sudden impulse. If somebody told me that it

would be desirable in all sorts of ways to break

a man's head I shouldn't do it, because I should be

bothering myself with all the possibilities of the
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thing— how deiirabk it might be, or how unde-
iirtble But if. happening to be in hit company,
I ttw hii head in a brealcable aspect— tploth I I
•hould land him a nasty one. That's a certainty.
Now, what should you say to that? It happens
that I want to know." It was evident to her that
he really did.

Lucy gave him one of her kind, compassionate
looks, which always made her seem beautiful, and
•aid, I should forgive you. I should teU you
that you were too young for your years; but I
should forgive you, I'm sure."

"That's what I wanted to know," said Urqu-
hart, and remained silent for a while. When he
resumed it was abruptly, on a totally new matter.
1 shaU brmg my sister over to you after this,

ihe s here. I don't know whether you'U like her.
She 11 like you."

]' Where is she?" Lucy asked, rather curious.
She s over there, by our hostess. That big

black hat is hers. She's underneath it." LucyMW a spry, black-haired youngish woman, very
vicacious but what she herself called "good"
James would have said, " Smart." Not at aU
hke her brother, she thought, and said so.
She s not such a scoundrel," Urquhart admitted,
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mm

" but (he takei a line of her own. Her hutband'i

name it Nugent. He it South Iriih, where we are

North. That boy who went with ut to the play it

her *on. He ii a lively breed— to it hatn't

turned out amitt. She't not at all your tort, but

at you know the wortt of ut you may at well know

what we can do when we exert ourtelvet." He
added, " My old father, now with Beelzebub, w«t

a terror."

" Do tell me about him."

" It would take too long. He wat very old-

faihioned in most wayt. They used to call him

King Urquhart in Donegal. The wortt of it was

that he knew good claret and could shoot. That

makes a bad combination. He used to sit on a

hogshead of it in his front yard and challenge all

and sundry to mortal combat. He really did.

Duels he uted to call them. He taid, ' Me
honour's involved, d'ye tee?' and believed it.

But they were really murdert, because he was in-

fallible with a revolver. He adored my mother,

but she couldn't do anything with him. ' Tush,

me dear,' he used to say, ' I wouldn't hurt a hair

of his bald head.' And then he'd have to bolt

over to France for a bit and keep quiet. But

everybody liked him, I'm sorry to say. They
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gave him « public funeril when he died. They
took him out of the hearte—

'

•ooty plume, of it- and c. „ ,„
chapel— half a mile away." Lucy didn't know

imagine the great

carried him to the

: none
how much of thii to believe,

the worte.

" He waa a Catholic?"

"Hewai."
" And 80 are you ?

"

He looked up. "Eh? I suppose I am -if
any."

" What do you mean? " she insisted.
" WeU," he said. " It's there. I expect. You

don t get rid of it." She considered this to her-
self.

Mrs. Nugent— the Honourable Mrs. Nugent
ai It afterward, appeared— made her.elf very
amiable. " We both like boy,," .he .aid, " which
make, everything easy. J hope you liked my Pat
-you met him, I know. Your. wem. to be an
uncoMcous humourist. Jimmy i. alway. chuck-
hng over him. Mine take, after the Urquhart. •

rather grim, but quite .ound when you know them.My husband is really Irish. He might say '
Be-

g«|rra at any minute. The Urquhart. are a
mixed lot. Jimmy .ay. we're Eurasians when
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h«'i croM with ui— which mcaiu with hiimelf.

I nippoM we were border thieves once, lilu the

Tumbollf and Pringlcs. But James I planted ui

in Ireland, and there have been Jamea Urquharti

ever since. I don't know why that seems satisfac-

tory, but it does."

" I nw what Jimmy was saying, yot: know," she

said presently. " He began upon me, and then

slid oS to our deplorable father. An inexhausti-

ble subject to Jimmy, who really admires that kind

of thing."

Lucy smilingly deprecated the criticism.

" Oh, but he does. If he could be like that, he

would be. But he wants two qualities— he can't

laugh, and he can't cry. Father could only laugh

intemaOy. He used to get crimson, and swallow

hard. That was his way. Jimny can't laugh at

all, that's the nuKhief of it. And crying too.

Father could cry rivers. One of the best things

I remember of hit i was his crying before Mother.
' Damn it aU, Meg, I missed him 1

' he said, chok-

ing with grief. Mother knew exactly what to

say. ' You'U get him next time, Jimmy. Come
and change your stockings now.' Well, our

Jimmy couldn't do that. To begin with, of

course, he wouldn't have ' missed him.'

"
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"No," Mid Lucy, re««ting, " I don't think he
would miM— unleM he was in too much of «
hurry to hit"

Mffc Nugent looked quickly at her. " That it
rery dever of you. You have touched on hit
gntt difference from Father. He i* awfully im-
patient" '

All thii did Lucy a great deal of good. Jamei
Aought that dje had better call on Mr.. Nugent
He knew all about her.



CHAPTER VIII

AGAIN

THE second time was in late February, at

the Opera : the Walkiire, of all operas in

the world, where passion of the sudden-

est is seen on its most radiant spring morning.

James, who was dreadfully bored by Wagner, and

only went because it wa^ the thing to do, and

truly also because " a man must be seen with his

wife," could not promise to be there, dressed, at

such an unearthly hour as half-past six— James,

I say, did not go with her, but vowed to be there

" long before seven." That he undertook. So

she went'tlone, and sat, as she always did, half

hidden behind the curtain of her box on the sec-

ond tier.

The place was flooded with dark. The great

wonder began— the amazing prelude with its

brooding, its surmisals, its storms, its pounding

hooves remorselessly pursuing, and flashes of the

horn, like the blare of lightning. She surrendered

herself, and as the curtain rose settled down to
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drink with the eyes as well as with the ears; for
she was no mus.cian, and could only be deeplymoved by this when she saw and heard Ittm
dutely absorbed her; the music "of preparTtTon
and suspense " seemed to turn her bones to C"
ZZu ^T"' "''* "«'•" ^'^' herself pos-
essed by man's love: the strong hand over her

the 4fT7 °' '' """''^ *'«' intoxication :;
kiss To the accompaniment of shrill andwounded .ohns she yielded herself to this miracleof the dark. She seemed to hear in a sharp whis-

per, You darling. " She half turned, she haiswooned agam. she drank, and she gave to drinkThe music speared up to the heights of bliss, then
subsided as the hold on her relaxed. When she

t httle drama may have lasted a minute; butk a dream .t had the suggestion of infinity about
t, transcendmg time as it defied place. Confused.
b mused, she turned her attention to the stagedetermmed to compose herself at all cost She«t very still, and shivered; she gave all he

Ins!;!!" Jr
"'"'•

r'
'"""'^^'^ 'y-- «ffo«

suTd .V u ^''f
''"'"' ''°"'8 ^'^^'^ there re-sumed us hold; and it was even with a slight shock
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that she became aware by and by of James sitting

sedately by her, with the eyeglass sharply set for

diversion anywhere but on the scene. Again she

remembered with secret amusement that she had

not been conscious of t' eyeglass when— for

reasons of his own— h« ad paid his mysterious

homage to love and her.

She kept a firm grip of herself: she would not

move an inch -owards him. She could never do

that again. But she passed him over the play-

bill, and lifted the glasses to show him where they

were. She saw the eyeglass dip as he nodded his

thanks, and heard him whisper as he passed back

the bill,
" No good. Dark as the grave." Oh,

extraordinary James! She suffered hysterical

laughter, but persisted against it, and succeeded.

When the lights went up she afforded herself a

gay welcome of him, from gleaming, happy and

conscious eyes. He met it blandly, smiled awry

and said, "You love it?"

" Oh," she sighed, meaning all that she dared

not say, " how I love it!
"

James said, "Bravo. I was very punctual,

you'll admit." That very nearly overcame her.

But all she said was, " I didn't hear you come in

— or go out."
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James looked very vague at that. He was on
the point of frowning over it, but gave it „p. It

collar. to feel that it gripped where it should
Let s see who's in the house," he said, andmarched the boxes. " Royalty, as usual 1 That's

what I caU devofon. Who's that woman in a
«.ow.leopard? Oh, yes, of course. Hullo. I

.ome people I ought to see. There's lots of time-and I wont be late." And he was o£F. A
ve^remarkable lover indeed was James.
Mrs. Nugent waved her hand across the par-

Sh?;„ fr"«' i^T" ^°'^'^ «'«' «t"ed.

Ifftii ,

'" P*"''^' hopefuhess and un-
affected pleasure m each other. She n.ade Linwn
jcquamted with them, and talked to young Mr
fierson. He spoke with a cheer in'his 'vo^!
R'PPmg opera. Madge adores it. We sawyour hus and downstair,, but I don't think Zknew u And through her head blew thewords hke a searching wind: "You dariing

loader hTt
^'"''^'^-"^-atlove. SmaUwonder that James saw nothing of the Piersons.
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And yet— ah, »he must give up speculating and

judging. That had undone poor Psyche. Young

Mr. Pierson chattered away about Madge and

Wagner, both ripping; James returned, bland,

positive, dazzling the man of exclusive clubs; was

reminded of young Mrs. Pierson, with whom he

shook hands, of young Mr. Pierson, to whom he

nodded and said " Ha 1 " and finally of Francis

Lingen. "Ha, Lingen, you here!" Francis

shivered. That seemed to him to rmg a knell.

Since when had he been Lingen to James. S^ce

this moment. Now why Jiad James cold-shoul-

dered him? Was it possible that he had noticed

too much devotion? . . . And if he had, was

it not certain that she must have noticed it? He

stopped midway of the stairs, and passers-by may

have thought he was looking for a dropt sixpence.

Not at all. The earth seemed to be heaving

beneath his feet. But a wave of courage surged

up through him. Pooh I no woman yet ever dis-

regarded the homage of a man. He would send

some roses to-morrow, without a card. She

would understand. And so it went on. Wagner

came back to his own.

On this occasion, after this second great adven-

ture, Lucy had no conflict with fate. Thankfully
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he took the g.ft of the God, ,he took it a. final.

ful, most touchmg, most honourable to giver and
rcc.p.ent. It revived all her warmth of feeling.

And she was immensely the better for it. She feltm chanty with all the world, her attitude to James

h.m through and through. She would await the

fft7a;*'™^'-'"'^"''"^^°-'''^^^--He;i;s:

years' ^1'??"" *'''" "''* ''"'^ ^-^^ '"' "'"y

would hf i T
""" "PP^'^hing. when shewould be allowed to go down and see Lancelot-m these days she felt Spring in the air. Februa.^

of Mr. Urquhar^'s feats in the hunting field. . ; .He 8 quite mad, I think, and mostly talks aboutyou and Lancelot. He calls you ProLiplTe. Afor his riding, my dear, it curdles the blood. Hedoesn't ride, he drives, sits well back, and a ceS

ut;\t"o""''^;
.•''^ '™"«''^ '''-- ''--.

then h u .
^""'"'^ '^'"y ^''y •>"* o«; andthen he rushed up to town to keep some appoint-
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ment and came back to a very late dinner, driving

himself in his motor. He is a tempestuous per-

son, but can be very grave when he liices. He
talked beautifully one evening— mostly about

you." Lucy's eyes smiled wisely over this letter.

She liked to think that she could induce gravity

upon a hunting party. She had never quite ap-

proved of the Peltry atmosphere. Hard ridin)^

seemed to involve hard living, and hard swearing.

She had once heard Laurence let himself go to

some rider over hounds, and had put him on a

back shelf in her mind— him and his Peltry witit

him. A prude? No, she was sure she was noth-

ing of the sort; but she liked people to keep a hold

on themselves.

A gay little dinner-party, one of hers, as she

told James, finished a month of high light. The

young Pierion couple, some Warreners, i Mrs.

Treveer and Jimmy Urquhart— eight with them-

selves. The faithful Francis Lingen was left out

as a concession to James and love in the dark.

She noticed, with quiet amusement, how gratified

James was. He was so gratified that he did not

even remark upon it. Now James's little weak-

ness, or one of them, let us say, was that he could

not resist a cutting phrase, when the thing did not

matter. Therefore — she reasoned — Francis
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Lingeii, absurdly enough, did matter. That he
rtould, that anything of the lort .hould matter to
Jamei was one more .ign to her of the promise,
just as the weather was one. The Spring was at
hand, and soon we should all go a-maying
So we dined at one table, and had a blaze of

daffodil, from Wycross, and everybody seemed to
Ulk r* once. Pierson told her after dinner that
Madge thought Urcuhart ripping (a, she had
thought Wagner)

; and certauily he was one to
make a dinner-party go. He was ridiculous about
Laurence Corbet and his sacred foxes. " Don't

aBout f Oh, I beg your pardon, I thought—

"

Are you out of your senses? That must be
torn to pieces by dogs." He wa, very good at
simulating savagery, Lut had a favourite trick of
dropping It suddenly, or turning it on himself.He caught Mrs. Treveer, a lady of ardour not
tempered by insight. She agreed with him about
hunting. «0h. you are so right! Now can't
sr thing be done about it? Couldn't a little
paper be written _?n that vein, you know?"
Not by me," said Urquhart. " I'm a hunting

man you see/' Mrs. Treveer held up her fan!
but took no offence.

Lucy, with Mabel's letter in mind, gave her
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guest so. AC attention; but for the life of her could

not see that he paid her ar.y beyond what he had

for the others or for his dinner. He joined Pier-

son at her side, and made no effort to oust him.

He did not flatter her by recalling Lancelot; he

seemed rather to muse out loud. James with his

coat-tails to the fire was quite at his ease— and

when Urquhart offered to drive her down to

Westgate for the half-term (which she herself

mentioned), it was James who said, " Capital!

That will be jolly for you." " But you wouldn't

come, would you?" "My child, it is that I

couldn't come. A motor in March I I should

die. Besides," he added, " as you know, I have

to be at Brighton that Sunday." She had known

it, and she had known also that Brighton was an

excuse. One of the bogies shr kept locked in a

cupboard was James's ennui when Lancelot was

to the fore. Could this too be jealousy 1

" I'll tell you what I'll do," Jimmy Urquhart

said. " The run down would be rather jolly, but

the run back in the dark might be a hore. The

Nugents have got a house at Sandwich. Why
shouldn't you go there? You know my sister

Nugent, as they used to say."

" Yes, of course I do," Lucy said, " but I

couldn't really—

"
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" But the i« there, my dear ma'am. That',
the pomt ru drop you there on my way back.
I wi.h I could atop too, but that'a not po8»ible.
She'll arrange it."

Jame. thought it an exceUent plan; but Lucy
had quabns. Odd, that the visit of Eros should
a second time be succeeded by a motor-jaunt I To
go motormg, again, with a Mr. Urquhart— ohi
But she owned that she was absurd. James did
not conceal his sarcasms. " She either fears her
fate too much . . .» he quoted at her. She
pleaded with him.

"Darling," she said— and he was immensely
complacent over that-" I suppose it's a sign of
old age, but- After all, why shouldn't I go by

.'."rT? ir
"'"' '""' '"• '^ •' "">" to that? "

Firstly, said James through his eyeglass,
because Urquhart asks you to go in his—

a

terror that destroyeth in the noonday compared
to ours; and secondly because, if you don't want

" n."" "i^r
''" *° «° *° «''8»''°" i" niine."

;„ • A^ "ul .1 •
" *''"' y°" ''°"'' "'"d motor,

ing m March I
"

to Brighton.'' Thi, acted as an extinguisher of
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CHAPTER IX

•UNDRY ROMANTIC EFI800B8

A LITTLE cloud of witncM, auembled at

will like teagulU out of the blue inane,

would come about her in after years.

That madly exhilarating ruih to Wettgate, for

instance, on a keen March morning; and that

•udden question of hers 'to Urquhart, "What
made you think of asking me 7 " And his laconic

answer, given without a turn of the head, " Be-

cause I knew you would like it. You did before,

you know. And that was January." There was
one. Another, connected with it, was her going

alone up to the schoolhouse, and her flush of

pleasure when Lancelot said, " Oh, I say, did He
bring you down? Good— then we'll go imme-
diately and see the car; perhaps it's a new one."

She could afford to recall that— after a long in-

terval. They had had a roaring day, " all over
the place," as Lancelot said afterwards to a

friend; and then there had been her parting with

Urquhart in the dark at the open door of Queen-
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wiA'.^[ "a f^«
«'»««•>««<» being .mu.ed

withtlut Aren't you even coming in?" "I•m not. Good-bye. You enjoyed your«lf?"
Oh, unmeniely." "Th.t'i wh.t I like," he

had ...d .nd "pudied off." „ hi. own phr..e

nothuigLcM. For nothing happened, except that
he had |«en m a good temper throughout, whichmay e...ly have been because ,he had been in oneherwlf- until the Ea.ter holidays, when he had
been very cro« indeed. Poor Jame.. to get himbegm to understand Lancelot'. WuntncM. in-
tensity. and passion for something or other, did•eem hopele...

They were at Wycros,, on her urgent entreaty.

Aought, because she loved it .0 much. Jedou.y.

1.M I

^''\?"8'»t »" d^-vote herwlf. She
Jould love nothing but her husband. He had

to lunch. Urquhart wa. asked for a Sunday-
on Lancelot', account-but coulAVt come, or

h should h.ve been there. James «,ddenly kissed
aer m the garden -and, of course, in the dark.
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She hadn't known that he wai in the house yet.

He had contracted the habit of hitving tea at the
cIub-houM and talking on till daric He did that,

aa ahe believed, because she always read to
Lancelot in the evenings : she gave up the holidays
entirely to him. Well, Lancelot that afternoon
had been otherwise engaged— with friends of a
neighbour. She had cried off on the score of
" seeing something of Father," at which Lancelot
had winked. But James was not in to tea, and
at six— and no sign of him— she yielded to the
liquid calling of a thrush in the thickening lilacs,

and had gone out. There she stayed till it was
dark, in a favourite place— a circular garden of
her contriving, with a pond, and 8 golden privet
hedge, so arranged as to throw yellow reflections

in the water. Standing there, it grew perfectly

dark— deeply and softly dark. The night had
come down warm and wet, like manifold blue-
black gauze. She heard hik quk, light step.

Her heart hammered, but she did not move. He
came behind her, clasped and held her close.

"Oh, you've come— I wondered. Oh, how
sweet, how sweet—" And then "My love I"
had been said, and she had been kissed. In a mo-
ment he was gone. She had stayed on motionless.
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«ithr.lled by the beauty 0/ the .ct-.nd when
•he h.d withdrawn hemlf at la.t, and had tiptoed
to the houie, .he mw hi. lamp on the table, and
himu^f reading the Specsior before a wood fire I

Recalling .11 that, the remembered the happy
little breath of laughter which had caught her.
If It wa«i t M perfectly tweet and beautiful, it

would be the moit comic thing in the world I
"
.he

had .aid to herself.

A telegram from Jimmy Urquhart came that
night ju.t before dinner. " Arriving to-morrow
»ay ten-thirty for an hour or .0, Urquhart "

It
wa. «„t from St. James', Street. Lancelot had
...d, Stout fellow," and Jame. took it quite
well. She herself remembered her feeling of an-
noyance, how clearly .he fore.aw an interrupted
reverie and a hampered Sunday -and alw how
ea..ly he had falsified h-: prevision. There had
been an animated morning of garden inspection,
in the course of which .he had .hown him (with
a «.fty fluttering heart ur 1 perhaps enhanced
colour) the hedged oval of last night's romance;
« pony race; a game of single cricket in the pad-
dock-Lancelot badly beaten; lunch, and peat
debate with James about aeroplanes, wherein
Lancelot diowed himself a bitter and unscrupu-
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lous adversary of his parent. Finally, the trial

of the new car: an engine of destruction such as

Lancelot had never dreamed of. It was admit-

tedly too high-powered for England; you were

across the county in about a minute. And then he

had departed in a kind of thunderstorm of his

own making. Lancelot, preternaturally moved,

said to his mother, " I say. Mamma, what a man
1— eh?" She, lightly, "Yes, isn't he wonder-

ful?" and Lancelot, with a snort: "A man?
Ten rather small men — easily." And James,

poor James, saw nothing liissable in that I

It hadn't been till May of that year that Lucy

began to think about Urquhart— or rather it was

in May that she discovered herself to be thinking

about him. Mabel assisted her there. Mabel
was in Cadogan Square for the season, and the

sisters saw much of each other. Now it hap-

pened that one day Mabel had seen Lucy with

Urquhart walking down Bond Street, at noon or

thereabouts, and had passed by on the other side

with no more than a wave of the hand. It was

all much simpler than it looked, really, because

Lucy had been to James'? office, which was in

Cork Street, and coming away had met Jimmy
Urquhart in Burlington Gardens. He had
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strolled on with her, and wa, telling her that hehad been T.„,.rpkn,„g on Chichester Harbour
and was rcttrng rr.ho bitten with the whole busi-ncssoftgl.. " i'r too old. I know, but I'msbU ass enougn to t.kc risks. I think I shall get
the ucket," he had said. What ticket? The
p.lot s ticket, or whatever they might call it

" I
e)^ect you are too old," she had said, and then_How old are you, by the way? " He told her.We call .t forty-two." "Exactly James's age;

old. I think I wouldn't."
He had laughed. " I'm certain I shall. Itao-P^stome." Then he had told her. "TheS

time I saw a man flying I assure you I could havehed tears." She remembered that this was ou0/h.s power. "Oddthingl What's gravita

ZT^' \' 1°
«"""*''''°"^ A comm^npl cewhereby I walk the world. Nevermind. There-s that young man breaking a law of this planet.

you II do this or perish." Then she: "Andhave you done it ? " -and he : " I have not but iZ

and L ^
-^"'^ ^°°^ " ''^ "•"= "'numbered,

and the suffusion on his burnt face. " Oh, but I
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shall. Do you wish to know why? Because you

don't mean it; because you wouldn't like me if I

obeyed you." She said gravely, " You can't I'jiow

that." " Yes, but I do. You like me— assume

that— " Lucy said, "You may"; and he, "I
do. You like me because I am such as I am. If

I obeyed you in this I should cease to be such as I

am and become such as I am not and never have

been. You might like me more— but you might

not. No, that's too much of a risk. I can't af-

ford it." She had said, "That's absurd," but

she hadn't thought it so.

Mabel came to her for lunch and rallied her.

" I saw you, my dear. But I wouldn't spoil

sport. All right— you might do much worse.

He's very n.uch alive. Anyhow, he doesn't wear

an—" Then Lucy was hurt. " Oh, Mabel,

that's horrid. You know I hate you to talk like

that." Mabel stood rebuked. " It was beastly

of me. But you know I never could stand his eye-

glass. It is what they call anti-social in their

novels. Really, you might as well live in the

Crystal Palace." Then she held out her hand,

and Lucy took it after some hesitation. But

Mabel was irrepressible. Almost immediately

she had jumped into the fray again, with " You're

both going to his place in Hampshire, aren't
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you
?
" Then Lucy had flushed; end Mabel had

given her a queer look.

"That's aU right," she presently said. "He
asked us, you know, but we can't. I hear that
Vera Nugent .s to be hostess. I rather liked her,
though of course you can never tell how such
copious conversation will wear. I don't think she
s opped talking for a single moment. Laurence
thought he was going mad. It makes him
broody, you know, like a hen. He rubs his ears,
and says his wattles are inflamed."

It was either that day, or another such day-
jt really doesn't matter which day it was -thatMabel drifted into the subject of what she called
the James romance." Did James-? HadJames-? And where were we standing now?

Lucy whose feelings upon the subject were more
mphcated than they had been at first, was not

very communicative; but she owned there had
been repetitions. Mabel, who was desperately
qu^ck to notice, judged that she was mildly bored.

"Im» ."^''•"^''"- But-thafs air-
All

1 cried Lucy. " Yes, indeed."

tainlv^^-l'"''^
"^''"' "^ '''•" ^"'7. who cer-

ta.nlyd.dn t see, was silent; and then Mabel with
appalling candour said, "I suppose you would
have It out with him if you weren't afraid to

"
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Lucy wai able to cope with that kind of thing.

" Nothing would induce me to do it. I shouldn't

be able to lift my head up if I did. It would not

only be— well, horrible, but it would be very

cruel as well. I should feel myself a brute."

On Mabel's shrug she was stung into an attack of

her own. " And whatever you may say, to me, I

know that you couldn't bring yourself to such a

point. No woman could do it, who respected

herself." Mabel had the worst of it in the centre,

but by a flanking movement recovered most of

the ground. She became very vague. She said, as

if to herself, " After all, you know, you may be

mistaken. Perhaps the less you say the better."

Mistaken 1 And " the less you say " I Lucy's

grey eyes took intense direction. " Please tell

me what you mean, my dear. Do you think I'm

out of my senses? Do you really think I've

imagined it all?"

" No, no," said Mabel quickly, and visibly dis-

turbed. "No, no, of course I don't. I really

don't know what I meant. It's all too confusing

for simple people like you and me. Let's talk

about something else." Lucy, to whom the mat-

ter was distasteful, agreed; but the thought

persisted. Mistaken . . . and "the less you

say . . .1"



CHAPTER X
AI A .worm's edge

IT was after that queer look, after her too

rro?tts-rsr^-"^-'
Martle, Thicket for WW^Lti ^J^jJ

Well Zr uiTu '^' ^'"^ *" »he did.Well, how much did she want to go ? Ought shlto want .t? What had happened?
^

Questions thronged her when once she h.^opened a window. What did it matter tl h

What had made her ask him not to do it? Hoihad she allowed him to sav " A. u
like m»"? TL t

5^ Assume that you

tfl! ^'^ ^''^rt dialogue stared at her inred letters upon the dark " a I
like me—" " v ^*'"'"*' *"* y°"

SK. j^ ^°" ""ay awume it." "I do"

anS ":: A" ^l'^'^
""'' ''"*«-" -er and overand studied herself with care No . "'

nothing jarred Ther* 11 u '

^°""*'5''

feel ,1/ -L
^*' "" ''*""; she didn'tfeel any tarnish upon her. And yet-she was
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looking forward to Martley Thicket with a livelier

blood than she had felt 'since Easter when James

had kissed her in the shrouded garden. A
livelier blood? Hazarding the looking-glass, she

thought that she could detect a livelier iris too.

What had happened? Well, of course, the an-

swer to that question t73S involved in another:

how much was she to assume? How much did

Urquhart like her? She hoped, against convic-

tion, that she might have answered these questions

before she met him again— which would prob-

ably be at Martley. Just now, stoutly bearing

her disapproval, he was doubtless at Byfleet or

elsewhere risking his neck. She answered a ques-

tion possibr arising out of this by a shrewd

smile. " Of course I don't disapprove. He
knows that. I shiver; but I know he's perfectly

right. He may be sure." The meeting at

Martley would, at the very least, be extremely in-

teresting. She left it there for the moment.

But having once begun to pay attention to such

matters as these, she pursued her researches— in

and out of season. It was a busy time of year,

and James always laid great stress on what he

called "the duties of her station." She must

edge up crowded stairways behind him, stand at

J
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W. «de in hot and humming rooms where the head

than what your partner was. James's height a id

ttese dreadful ceremonies. Behind his glass diskhe could afford to be impertinent, ^d he tt
wTl r''^'r"8'>

to be an Under-Secr taTyW.thout that shining buckler of the soul he would

god. Here then, under the very shadow of hi,jortahty, Lucy pursued her reTearche Wh
Whet di^rr'.''''"• ^P°"™' J-"Wfiere did he stand now in her regard?

her vldSr r ^''"°"' J""*" ""•l "« beenjr veiled Eros, but the possibilities wer. =U there

SluTTtJe't •" '"'%'' ""^ ""-' - «

Squarlh// .^""*- ^'""'^ ""^ Onslow

ie S,t, « ™T '*" ™"*="'" February andthe
CJ,era House had heightened his paTsion

habit-even here in Carlton House Terrace

fh?s „ .': ^'^J
^^"—<^ this was odd-

an. At that very party in Carlton House
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Terrace, with a band braying under the stairs,

and a fat lord shouting in her ear, her secret soul

was trembling on a brink. She was finding out to

her half-rueful dismay— it was only half— tha.

she was prepared to be touched, prepared to be

greatly impressed, but not prepared to be thrilled

as she had been, if James should kiss her again.

She was prepared, in fact, to present— as states,

men do when they write to their sovereign— her

grateful, humble duty—.and no more. In vain

the band brayed, in vain Lord J , crimson by

her ear, roared about the Weather in the West of

Ireland, Lucy's soul was peering over the edge of

her old world into the stretches of a misty new
one.

This was bad enough, and occupied her through

busy nights and days; but there was more disturb-

ing matter to come, stirred up to cloud her mind
by Mabel's unwonted discretion. Mabel had
been more than discreet. She had been fright-

ened. Pushing out into a stream of new surmise,

she had suddenly faltered and hooked at the quay.

Lucy herself was at first merely curious. She had

no doubts, certainly no fears. What had been

the matter with Mabel, when she hinted that per-

haps, after all, James had never done anything?
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What could M.bel know, or guess, or suspect?
Lucy owned to herself, candidly, that James wai
incomprehensible. After thirteen years, or was
It fourteen?— suddenly— with no warning
symptoms, to .olunge into such devotion as never
before, when everything had been new, and he
only engaged—

I Men were like that when
they werr engaged. They aren't certain of one,
and leave no chances. But James, even as an
engaged man, had always been certain. He had
taken her, and everything else, for granted. She
remembered how her sisters, not only Mabel, but
the critical Agnes (now Mrs. Riddell in the
North), had discussed him and found him too
cocksure to be quite gallant. Kissed her? Of
course he had kissed her. Good Heavens. Yes,
but not as he had that night at the Opera. " You
darling! You darlingi" Now James had
caUed her "my darling" as often as you please— but never until then "you darling." There's
a world o difiference. Anybody can see it.

And then— after the beautiful, the thrilling,
the deeply touching episode— the moment aftert- there was the old, indifferent, slightly bored
James with the screwed eye and the disk. Not a
hint, not a ripple, not the remains of a flush. It
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wai the most bewildering, the moit baffling jig-iaw

of a butineu the had ever heard of. You would
have said that he was two quite separate people;

you might have said— Mabel would have said

at once— that James had had nothing to do with

it.

But she had said sol The discovery stabbed

Lucy in the eyes like a flash of lightning, left her

blind and quivering, with a swim of red before her

hurt vision. That was why Mabel had been

frightened. And now Lucy herself was fright-

ened.

Francis Lingen, absurd I Mr. Urquhart?
Ah, that was quite another thing. She grew hot,

she grew quite cold, and suddenly she began to sob.

Oh, no, no, not that. A flood of tossing thoughts

came rioting and racing in, flinging crests of foam,

like white and beaten water. She for a time was
swept about, a weed in this fury of storm. She

was lost, effortless, at death's threshold. But she

awoke herself from the nightmare, walked herself

about, and reason returned. It was nonsense, un-

wholesome nonsense. Why, that first time, he

was in the library with James and Francis Lingen,

his second visit to the house I Why, when she was

at the Opera he had been at ^eltry with the
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M.W,. And ., for Wycro... he h.d wired from

day. Ab.urd--.„d th.ric God for it. And

at that. Franc, Lingen wa. a. capable of ki ,L

party .he had been the other night_a, her.elf.
She felt very .afe, and enormously relieved

So much so that she could afford herself the re-
flection that .f hardihood had been all that wa.
wantmg, J.mmy Urquhart would have had plentyand to spare Oh, yes. indeed. But-tha,i
God agam_he was a gentleman if ever there
was one. Nobody but a gentleman could afford
to be so simple in dealing.

Haying worked all thi, out, she felt that her
feet at least were on solid ground. A spirit of
dventurc was renewed in her, and a rather un-

tortunate contretemps provoked it. Before sheknew where she was. she was up to the neck. a.
Urquhart would have said, in a turbid stream.

*ra„c., Lmgen, that elegant unfortunate, wa.

tat^ve and dmging responsible for anything. Hehad proposed the Flower Show, to which she had
been. a. an earnest gardener, early in the morn-
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ing, by herMlf, with > note-book. She did not

want to go with him at all ; and moreover the had

n appointment to meet James at a wedding affair

in Queen'* Gate. However, being ridiculously

amiable where the pale-haired hectic was con-

cerned, go she did, and sat about at considerable

length. He had only cared to look at the sweet-

peas, hit passion of the hour, and urged a chair

upon her that he might the better do what he

really liked, look at her and talk abo- ' '-'raself.

So he did, and read her a, poem, and made great

play with his tenderness, his dependence upon her

judgment and his crosses with the world. He
pleaded for tea, which, ordered, did not come;

then hunted for the motor, which finally she found

for herself. She arrived late at Queen's Gate;

the eyeglass glared in horror. James, indeed,

was very cross. What any chance victim of his

neighbourhood may have endured is not to be

known. So far as Lucy could see he did not open

his mouth once while he was there. He refused

all nourishment with an angry gleam, and seemed

wholly bent upon making her self-conscious, -m-

comfortable and, finally, indignant. Upon this

goodly foundation he reared his mountain of af-

front.
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He made himMlf a monmnen' of matterof.fact
wipaMmty during the drive home. Hi, arm.
were folded, he .tared out of window; .he thought
once .he heard him humming an air. But he
didn t .moke. a. he certainly would have done had
relahon. been ea.y. He kept her at a di.tance.
but not aggre..ively.

Her apologie, had been frozen at the front by hi.•npy glare. She had no intention now of re-

aTr IT:T *^. '^^ '"' *° J"«'^y her.elf,••he might have done, by pointing out that
while .he wa. half-an-hour late, he wf, prob.bT;
• quarter of an hour too early. Thi. would have
been a „fe venture, for hi. fo„;„e,s over an ap-
pointment and tendency to be beforehand with itwere qu,te well known to himaelf. She kept the
be.t face .he could upon the mi.erable affair, butwa. determined that .he would force a cri.i. ,thome, come what might.

Arrived at On.low Square. Jame. .trode intoAe library and ,hut the door behind him. When
Crewdson wa. di,po.ed of on hi. numerou. af-fa.« Luqr followed her lord. He turned, he
it«red, and waited for her to .peak.
Lucy .aid. " I think that you mu.t be wrry that
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you iuve treated me to. I feel it very much, and

must ask you how you justify it."

James did his best to an easy calm. " Apolo-

gies should be in the air. I should have looked

for one myself an hour or so ago."

" You should have had it," she said, " if you

had given me time. But you stared me out of

countenance the moment I came in. Anger be-

fore you had even heard me is not a nice thing to

face."

James turned pale. He used his most incisive

tones. " I am ready to hear your explanation.

Perhaps I had better say that I know it."

Lucy showed him angry eyes. " If you know
it, there is no need for me to trouble you with it.

You must also know that it isn't easy to get away

from a great crowd in a minute."

But he seemed not to hear her. He had

another whip in waiting, which nothing could have

kept him from the use of. " I think that I must

trouble you, rather. I think I should be relieved

by hearing from you where the crowd was of

which you were one— or two, indeed."

She discovered that he was white with rage,

though she had never seen him so before.

"What do you mean, James?" she said— and
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he, " I know that you were at the Flower Show.
You were there with Lingen."

" Yes," said Lucy, " I was indeed. And why
shouldn't I be?"

" I have told you before this what my views
are about that. I don't Intend to repeat them, at
present"

" I think you must be mad," said Lucy, " Do
you mean to teU me that you object to Francis
Lmgen to that extent— to the extent of such a
Kene as this?"

He faced her from his height. " I do mean
that.

"Then," „he said, out of herself, « you are in-
wtang me. I don't think you can intend to do
that And I should like to say also that you,
of an the men in the world, are the last person to
be jealous or suspicious of anybody where I am
concerned."

She hadn't meant to say that; but when she saw
that he took it as a commonplace of marital ethics,
she determined to go further still.

He took it, in fact, just so. It seemed to him
what any wife would say to any indignant hus-
band. I beg your pardon," he said, " you don't
quite foUow me. I agree with you that I should
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be the last penon; but I beg to point out to you
that I (hould also be the first person. And I will

go on to add, if you will excuse me, that I should
be the only person."

" No person at all," said Luqr, " has the right

or the reason to suspect me of anything, or to be
jealous of any of my acquaintance. You didn't

understand me: I suppose because you are too
angry. What I meant you to remember was how
much, how very much, you are bound to believe

in me— now of all times in our life."

Here then was a Psyche with the lamp in her
hand. Here was Lucy on the limit of a world un-
known. Here she stood, at her feet the tufted
grasses and field herbs, dusty, homely, friendly
things, which she knew. Beyond her, beyond the
difif's edge were the dim leagues of a land and
sea unknown. What lay out iliere beyond her in

the mist? What mountain and forest land lay

there, what quiet islands, what sounding mains?
But it was done now. James gazed blankly, but

angrily, puzzled into her face.

" I haven't tihe faintest nodon what you mean,"
he said. Evidently he had not.

She must go on, though she hated it.
" You

are veiy surprising. I can hardly think you are
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^7-aikt:,r
"'"^'^ y- '^^ *"« op— of

He gave hi* mind to it, explored the past, and
50 entirely failed to understand her that he looked
rather^ foolish. "I remember that we were
there. Then he had a flash of light_ and shed
It on her, God knows. "I remember also that
Lingen was m the box."

"Oh,LingenI Are you mad on— ? Do you
not ^member that you were there before Lin-

"Yes. I do remember it." He stood, poor
fool, revealed. Lucy's voice rang dear.

Very well. If that is aU that your memory
brings you, I have nothing more to jay."

She left him swiftly, and went upstairs in the
possession of an astounding truth, but rapt with itm such a whirlwind of wonder that she could do
no more than clutch it to her bosom as she flew.
She sent out word that she was not coming down
to dmner, and locked herself in with her truth, tomake what she could of it.



CHAPTER XI

ANTEK08
1

MACARTNEY wai no fool m his own
world, where a perfectly clear idea of

what you want to do combined with a

nonchalant manner of " Take it or leave it " bad

'always carried him through the intricacies of busi-

ness. If he was a fool in supposing that pre-

cisely the same armoury would defend him at

home, there is this excuse for him, that Lucy had

encouraged him to suppose it. When she dashed

from the room at this recent moment he sat for

some time with his eyes fixed upon his foobcap;

but presently found himself reading the same sen-

tence over and over again without understanding

one word in it. He dropped the document, rose

and picked himself out a cigar, with deliberation

and attention disproportionate to the business.

He cut, stabbed and lighted the cigar, and stood

by the mantelpiece, smoking and gazing out of

window.

He had overdone it. He had stretched regime

134
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too £.r. There had been . map. Now, ju.t
where had he faded? Wa. it with Frand. Lin.
gen? Perhapi. He must admit, though, that
tome good had come out of the trouble. He felt
reM«,red about Francis Lingen, because, as he
judged, women don't get angry in cases of the kind
unless the husband has nothing to be angry aboutHe felt very world-wise and shrewd as he pro-
pounded this. Women Uke their husbands to
be jealous, especiaUy if they are jealous with
reason Because, then, they say to themselves,
Well, anyhow, he loves me still. I h. ve him to

fall back upon, at all events." CapiiJI He
gave a short guffaw, and resumed his cigar. But
Lucy was angry: obviously because he had wasted
good jealousy on a mere fancy. Damn it, he had
overdone .t. The next thing- if he didn't look
out-would be .hat she would give him some-
Jng to be jealous of. He must calm her-
there would be no difficulty in . .at, no loss of pres-

Prestige: that was the thing you wanted to
mamtam. Discipline be jiggered_ that might
do mischief^ ,f you drove it too hard. The fact
was, he was a little too sharp with Lucy. She
was a dear, gentle creature, and no doubt one feU
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into the habit of pushing a willing hone. He
could lee it all now perfectly. He had been put

out when he arrived at the Marchants' too early

— she was not there ; and then that old fool Vane

with his, " Saw your wife at the Chelsea thing,

with Lingen. They looked very settled"; that

had put the lid on. That was how it was; and he

had been too sharp. Well, one must make mis-

takes—
He wondered what she had meant about the

Opera. Why had she harped upon that string?

" You were there before Francis Lingen," she

had said— well, and then— she had been furious

with him. He had said, " I know that I was,"

and she, "If that is all your memory brings

you—" and off she went. He smoked hard—
lifted his hand and dropped it smartly to his man-

telpiece. No; that was a thing no man could

fathom. A Lucyism— quite clear to herself, no

doubt. Well, he'd leave that alone. The more

one tried to bottom those waters, the less one

fished up. But he would make peace with her

after dinner.

He heard, " Mrs. Macartney is not dining this

evening; she has a bad headache, and doesn't wish

to be disturbed," received it with a curt nod, and

I
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accepted it .imply. Better to t.ke women at their
word. Her troublet would have simmered down
by the morning, whereai if he were to go up now
one of two thing,

: either .he'd be angry enough to
let him batter at the door to no purpo.e-and
feel an a.s for hi. pain.; or .he would let him in.
and make a fuM_i„ which case he would feel
.t.U more of an a... " A.k Mr.. Macartney if I
can do anythmg," he had .aid to Sraither,, and
wa. a„,wered. " I think Mr.. Macartney i, a.leep,
i.r. He hoped .he wa.. That would do her a
world of good.

Morning. In the breakfa.t-room he faced aLucy .elf.po..e..ed. with guarded eye., and, if he
could havf .een it, with implied reproach .tii!en.

him, but .hould have touched him keenly. She
came to h.m at once, and put up her face. "

I'm
•orry I wa. .o crow, Jame.." Hi. immediate

aU right. She had come in. To that .ucceeded
a wave of kmdne... He dropped hi. gla.., and
took her .trongly m hi. arm.. " Deare.t, I be-
haved very badly. I'm truly sorry." He ki..ed

w/!lu- 7 » ™°™«t 'h^ clung to him. but
avoided h,. further ki..e.. Yet he had kissed her
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at a man should. She had nothing more to lay,

but he felt it her due that he thould add lomething

while yet he held her. " At for poor Francis—
I know that I was absurd— I admit it frankly."

He felt her shake and guessed her indignation.

" You'll believe me, dear. You know I don't like

owning myself a fool." Then she had looked <ip,

still in his arms— "Why should you be so

£ upid? How can you possibly be? You, of all

people I " There she was again.

But he intended to n\ake peace once and for

all. " My dearest, I can't be more abject, for the

life of me. I have confessed that I was an

abounding ass. Please to believe in me. Ask
Francis Lingen to tea for a month of days— and

not a word from me I

"

She had laughed, rather scornfully, and tried to

.
free herself. He kissed her again before he let

her go. Almost immediately he resumed his

habits— eyeglass, Morning Post, and scraps of

comment. He made an effort and succeeded, he

thought, in being himself. " Johnny Mallet gives

another party at the Bachelors to^ay. I believe

I go. Has he asked you? He means to. He's

a tufthunter— but he gets tufts. ... I see that

the Fathers in God are raving about the Tithe
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Bill. Ii«»llh«veJa8perMell«iatme_,ndthe
De«n too. Do you remember -- did you ever
hear I wonder, of Bo:, and Coxt They have aknack of commg to meon the .ame day. Once they
met on the doorstep, and each of them turned and
fled away. It must have been very comic.
Lucy busied herself with her letters and her coffee-
cups. She wished that she did not feel so ruffled,but-., walk would do her good. She would go.no the Park presently, and look at the tulip, and
IJaci. It was hornd to feel so stuffy on such a
perfect day. How long to Whitsuntide? That
was to be heavenly- if Jame, didn't get inspired
by the dark t Something would have to be pre-
pared for that. In her eye,, sedate though Ly
were, there lurked a gleam: the beacon-fife of .woman beleaguered Certainly Jimmy Urquhart

Well, and so die did. Very much indeed.
James went, forgiven, to his Bishops and Deans,

^nd to lunch with his Johnny MaUet and th
mfted Luqr, her household dutie, done, arrayed
herself for the tulips of the Park.
The grey watche, of the night with their acheand moments of panic, the fever and fret thewearmg down of rage and emptying of wonder
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and diimay, the broken tnatchei of dream-ileep,

and the heavy iluniber which exhaustion finally

gave her— aU this had brought downitain, to be
kiued, embraced and forgiven, a Lucy diiit

luiioned and tired to death, but schooled to pa-

tience. Her conclusion of the whole matter now
was that it was James who had indeed loved her
in the dark, with an access of passion which he had
never shown before and could drop apparently as

fitfully as he won to it, and also with a fulness of
satisfaction to himself which she did not pretend
to understand. It was James and no other, sim-

ply because any other was unthinkable. Such
things were not done. Jimmy Urquhart— and
what other could she imagine it?— was out of the

question. She had finally brushed him out as a

girl flecks the mirror in a cotillon. It was James;
but why he had been so moved, how moved, how
so lightly satisfied, how his conduct at other times

could be fitted in— really, it didn't matter two
straws. It meant nothing but a moment's silli>

ness, it led to nothing, it mended nothing— and
it broke nothing. Her soul was her own, her

heart was her own. It was amiable of him, she

dared say, but had become rather a bore. She

conceived of a time at hand when she might have
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he ihouldn't.

»4i

to be careful th

wouldn't make
wai within hii right!, jhe .uppoied; and let it reit
at that. So arrayed, the faced him. and, to let
nothing be omitted on her part, the herielf apolo-
giKd for what had been hii absurd fault, and to
won ai much from him at he could ever have given
•nybody. A. for Franei, Lingen- .he had not
once given him a thought.

Now, however, Jamea away to hit Biihop., .he
arrayed her.elf anew, and went out, fraiche e, di,.
pose, into the Park, intending that she .hould Me
Urquhart. And ,o .he did. He wa. on hor^-
back and dismounted the moment he saw her.
He was glad to see her, she could teU, but did not
nsist upon hi, gladness. He admired her. she
could see, but took his admiration as a matter of
course. She wore champagne<oIour. She had
makeskm shoes, a black hat. She was excited,
and had colour; her eyes shone.

" WeU," he said, " here you are then. That's
« good thing. I began to give you up "

bithX*'
'"""""'" '"' «°pp'**' -«>

"I didn't. But I'm very glad to see you. You
look very weU. Where are you going ? "
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JuttShe nodded her direction. "TuGpt.
over there. I alwayi pilgrimiie them."

"All right. Let ui pilgrimite thr n. Tulip*
tre like ft drug. A little ii exquisite, and you «re
led on. Excen brings no more enchantment, only
nautea. You buy a million and plant your wood-
land, and the result is horror. A hundred would
have been heavenly. That's what I find."

She had mockery in her look, gleams of it shot
with happiness to be there, " Is that what you've
done at Martley? I shan't praise you when I see

it I hate too-muchness."

"So do I, but always too late. I ought to

learn from you, whose frugality is part of your
charm. One can't imagine too much Lucy."

"Ah, don't be sure," she cautioned him.
" Ask James."

" I shall. I'm quite equal to that. I'll ask
him to-day. He's to be at an idiotic luncheon, to

which I'm fool enough to be going. Marchion-
esses and all the rest of it."

"How can you go to such things when you
might be— flying?"

"Earning your displeasure? Oh, I know, I

know. I didn't know how to refuse Mallet. He
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"AJone?"

J'^^'^''!°- ^'»«'"«P«« there.

" Do tell me your iUuiion."
'' I thought that I could «ing."
" You did ling, I'm «ure."
"I might have. One miracle the more. A.tor the machme— it wainV m.rk:

living .pirit."
'*^«"t«'»«hme,.twa..

" A male spirit or a female spirit? "

such."
''*' ' '^"^ ^^'""' ^ "''''"•^•J it "

"What did you say to her?"
" I said, • You dariing.'

"

That startled her, if you like I She looked

ll^nl'. i'T
"'":•"'' ''"P'y- Urquhart

•ewied full of his own thoughts.
"How's Lancelot? " he asked her.

str ;i.''""*
•"'"*• "' "'^" '-'• t° "-k

" Stout chap."
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"He harps on your story. The firit' you
ever told us. This time he put in his postscript,

'How is Wives and Co?'"
He nodded. "Very good. I begat an im-

mortal. That tale will never die. He'll tell it

to his grandchildren."

They stood, or strolled at ease, by the railings,

she within them, he holding his horse outside

them. The tulips were adjudged, names taken,

colours approved.

" You'll see mine," he said, " in ten days. Do
you realise that?

"

She was radiant. " I should think so. That
has simply got to happen. Are you going to have

other people there? "

" Vera," he said, " and her man, and I rather

think Considine, her man's brother. Fat and
friendly, with a beard, and knows a good deal

about machmes, one way and another. I want his

ad^ce about hydroplanes, among other things.

You'll like him."

"WhyshaUIlikehim?"
"Because he's himself. He has no manners

at all, only feelings. Nice feelings. That's

much better than manners."

"Yes, I dare say they are." She thought

Hi
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about it. " There', a difference between manner
and manners."

" Oh, rather. The more manner you have the
less manners."

" Yes, I meant that. But even manners don't
imply feelings, do they? "

"I was going to say, Never. But that wouldn't
be true. You have charming manners : your feel-
ings' clothes and a jolly good lit."

" How kind you are." She was very pleased.
Nc

, , you— what shall I say ? "

" You migh- say that I have no manners, and
not offend me. I have no use for them. But I
have feelings, sometunes nice, sometimes hor-
rid."

" I am sure that you couldn't be horrid."
"Don't be sure," he said gravely. "I had

rather you weren't. I have done amiss inmy day,
much amiss; and I shall do it again."

She looked gently at him; her mouth showed
the Luini compassion, long-drawn and long-suffer-
ing, because it understood. " Don't say that I
don't think you mean it."

He shook his head, but did not cease to watch
her. Oh, but I mean it. When I want a thing,
i try to get it. When I see my way, I foUow it
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It Mana like a law of Nature. And I tnppose
it ia one. What else is instinct ?

"

" Yei," the said, " but I suppose we have feel-

ingi in ns so that we may realise that other people
have them too."

" Yes, yes— or that we may pve them to those
who haven't got any of their own."
They had become grave, and he, at least,

moody. Lucy dared not push enqutry. She had
the ardent desire to help and the instinct to make
things comfortable on tie surface, which all

women have, and which makes nurses of them.
But she discerned trouble ahead. Urquhart's
startling frankness had akrmed her before, and
she didn't trust herself to pass it off if it flashed

once too often. Fkshes like that lit up the soul,

and not of the lamp-holder only.

They parted, with unwillingness on both sides,

at Prince's Gate, and Lucy sped homewards with
feet that flew as fast as her winged thoughts.

That " You darling " was abnost proof positive.

And yet he had been at Peltry that night: and yet

he couldn't have dared 1 Now even as she uttered

that last objection she faltered; for when daring
came into question, what might he not dare?
Remained the first. He had been at Peltry, she
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?itj
J"""! "bout hi. riding horses .,

ri "ll'^x*:'"''^
'^•'^- That letter- i„ th.

andJ ^^.^'^^^-g of » «U to ion..nd return late for dinner? And the opera began

In I. ..""V" '*' °' '"^» '* ^8"«? And

Mulf
thought of Martley. And then .he

^f



CHAPTER XII

MAXTLEY THICKET '(l)

URQUHART was a man of explosive ac-

tion and had great reserve of strength.

He was moved by flashes of insight, and

was capable of long-sustained flights of vehement

effort: but his will-power was nourished entirely by

those moments of intense prevision, which showed

him a course, and all the stages of it. The mis-

takes he made, and they were many and grievous,

were mostly due to overshooting his mark, some-

times to underrating it In the headlong and not

too scrupulous adventure he was now upon, both

defects were leagued against hint.

When he first saw Lucy at her dinner-party, he

said to himself, " That's a sweet woman. I shall

fall in love with her." To s&y as much was proof

that he had already done so; but it was the sudden

conviction of it which inspired him, (illftd him with

effervescent nonsense and made him the best of

company, for a dinner-party. Throughout it, at

his wildest and most irresponsible, his fancy and
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Imagination were at work upon her. He read her
to the loul, or tiiought to.

Chance, and Lancelot, gave him the chart of
the terram The .witch at the drawing-room

Ta\T7 T *"• ?'""• '^^' opportunity came,

upon her. It wa, exactly what he had foreseen.He saw her eyes humid upon Macartney, her hand
•t rest on hi, arm. Jesuitry palliated what threat-
ened to seem monstrous, even to him. "God

h"™f;:hatp'^^'''
'""''"'"«"• ^-''^'

So he went on -- once more, and yet again; andm the meantime by daylight «,d by more honest
ways he gamed her confidence and her likin* He

d.dn t trouble about one. All he cared about justnow were two courtships_ the vicarious in the
d«rk. and the avowed of the daylight
He intended to go on. He was ft,ll of it- i„

the m,d,t of h.s other passions of the hour, such

Ukes and miscalculations began. He had mis-

4"l
^"*^' '""^ '''» Mrrartney too.

What he didn't know about Macartney, Lucy
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did know; what he didn't know about Lucy was
that (he had found out Jamet. Jamet as Eros
wouldn't do, chiefly because such conduct on

James's part would have been incredible. Urqu>
hart didn't know it would be incredible, nor did he

know that she did.

One other thing he didn't know, which was that

Lucy was half his own before she started for

Martley. She, in fact, didn't know it either.

She had been his from the moment when she had
asked him to keep out o^ the air, and he had de-

clined.

All this is necessary matter, because in the light

of it his next deliberated move in his game was a

bad mistake.

On the night before she was expected at Mart-

ley, being there himself, he wrote her a letter to

this effect:

" Dear Mrs. Macartney: To my dismay and

concern I find that I can't be here to receive yon,

nor indeed until you are on the point to go away.

I shall try hard for Sunday, which will give me
one day with you— better to me than a thousand

elsewhere. Vera will be my curate. Nothing

will be omitted which will show you how much
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Martley owe. you, or how much I .m, preunt or
abKnt, yourj,

"J.U."

Th«t letter he gave to Vera Nugent to deliver
to Lucy. Vera wanted to know what it was aU
about.

inat IS the fact, unfortunately."
" Why, my dear Jimmy, I thought you adored

iier. isn t the poor lady the very latest ? "

"My dear girl I do adore her. Le.ve it at
that It

« an excellent reason for not being here

:

the best. But I'm going up with a star, which is
another reason. And I hope to be here on Sun-
day which .. the most I can afford myself.

;i"l*d"."'-"-
«"*^-^«^-..ou.a;,or

" I do like her. She's not very talkative- to
me; but listens weU. Considine will like her.
Listeners are rare with him, poor dear. But you
move me. I didn't know you were so far gone."

I J»^Z f^^ ?*"" ^"
^
"" 8°"'' P^'^'^l'd that

i go, said Urquhart.

h. wh'*/'^*."'*"' ^ '"'" •>"*" y°»- I «n't
be bothered with a cmuc celibre. But what am
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I to tell the lady? You mutt be practictl, my fine

man."

" Tell her that I was sent for in a hurry. Hint
at the air if you think proper. I think I have said

all that ii necessary in the note."

The Macartneys were expected to lunch. Ur-
quhart left his house at noon, driving himself in a

motor. He disappeared in the forest, but didn't

go very far.

James heard of his host's defection with im-
passivity and a glance of his eyeglass. " Won-
der what Jimmy has shied off for?" he said to

Lucy through the dressing-room door. " Aero-
planing or royalty, do you think? The s

may have sent for him. I know he knows them.
But it's characteristic. He makes a fuss about
you, so that you think you're his life or death; and
then you find out— not at all I You simply don't
exist— that's all. What do you think ? "

" I don't think that we don't exist," she said.

" I think that something important has happened."
" Oh, well," said James, " one had got into the

way of thinking ihat one was important oneself.

D—d cool, I call it."

There had been a moment when Lucy knew
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•nger; but that had won pasted. She knew that
Jewat Utterly disappointed, and found a rueful

SH hal Tr[ '" *^""^«""« how bitterly.
She had reached the stage where complete happi-
ness seems to be rooted in self-surrender. In «cunous kmd of way the more she suffered the more
.urely she could pinch herself on the chin and say

m this -and Martley itself, house, gardens
woodlands, the lake, the vistas of the purpk woSof forest country. aU contributed to her enchain-
ing. Luncheon passed off well under Vera Nu-
gent s vivacious brown eyes, which could not pene-

Tu t ""f"
""* °' ^"^'» "»"""• NugentAe husband was a sleepy, good-humoured giant-Lord Considine, whose beard was too longf-nd

^.det-sleeves much too short-., were wf'tro,^

^^7r fV"''^^ »^"* birds'-nests and
engaged Ucy for the whole afternoon. This wasnot aUowed him by his sister-in-law, who hadX"more y, , ,„^ ^^^ ^^^

^h r

pleasure of a docile listener after tea. took her

ZrU *J"ri'
"""^ '"" *' ''°°^'' ""'i '^ibited

•hould have been there si, week, earjier. AU^
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if the had been, the would h«ve had ft tnore 6pen
mind to give to the bird* and their affairs.

After dinner, when they were on the terrace
under the itara, he returned to hit tubject There

• were nightingalet, it teemed. What did Mrt.
Macartney tay to that? It appeared that tlx

milet away the nightingale wai an unknown fowl.
Here, of coune, they were legionariet. You
might hear tix at a time: two trianglea of them.
Did the know that they tang in trianglet? She
did not. Very well, then: what did the tay?
What about thoet— a cloak— a thawl? All
thete thingt could be brought. Lucy taid that the
would fetch them for herielf, and went upitairt—
thallow, broad ttairt of black oak, very much ad-

mired by the expertt. But of them and their excel-

lence the had no thought. She did not care to let

her thoughti up to the aurface just then. Adven-
ture beckoned her.

When she returned Nugent had withdrawn him-
telf to the tmoking-room, and James wat talking

to Vera Nugent about people one knew. Neither
of them wat for nightingales. "You are very
foolhardy," Jamet taid. " I can't help you with
nightingalet." Lord Contidine, in a black Span-
ith cloak, with the ttaff of a pilgrim to Compo-
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•tell, offered hi. .rm. "We'll go first to theoA Spmney," he ..id » If, „ther .pongy. I'm
ttnid, but who mind, a little cold water ? " Vera

.It M t ""• """" ''"'""•'•=• "Come
along, Mr.. Macartney," ..id the lord. " The«e
people make me .orry for them." So they went
down the .tep. and dipped into the velvet night

It wa. barely dark ddrting the lake. You
could ahr-ort .ee the ring, made by ri.ing trout,
and there wa. enough of you visible at least to«nd the waterfowl .cuttering from the reed,.
Beyond that again, you could de,cry the pale rib-
bon of the footpath, and guess at the exuberant
masse, of the peony bushes, their heavy fiowers,
when they were white, ,tiU .mouldering with the
Itit of the .un.et'. fire. But once in the woods
you had to feel your way, and the silence of it all,i^ the darkness, was thick, had a quality which
you discovered only by the «,ft close touch of it
upon your cheeks and eye.. It .eemed to clog the
Mrs, and made breathing a deeper exercise. The
fiirther m they went the greater the guesswork of
the gomg Lord Considine went in front, to keep
the branches from her face.

Upon that rich, heavy silence the first aird.'
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•ong itole like a unte of tein: the low, tentative,

pouive note which Memi like the welling of a
vein. Lucy stayed and breathlettly liitened.

The doubtfulncM, the (train of longing in it

chimed with her own mood, which wai one, per.
hapi, of paiiive wonderment. She waited, at one
who ia to receive; she wai not committed, but the
waa prepared: everything wat to come. The
note wat held, it waxed, it called, and then broke,
at it were, into a fountain of crystal melody.
Thereafter it purred oF peace, it floated and
stopped thort at if content. But out of the dark
another >ook up the song, and further off another,
provoking our first musician to a new stave.
Lucy, with parted lips, held her heart. Love was
in this place, overshadowing her; her sightless
eyes were wide, waiting upon it ; and it came. She
heard a step in the thicket; she stayed without
motion, will or thought Expeetans enpecumt.
She was in the strange arms, and the strange kisses

were on her parted lips.

She knew not, nor cared, how long this rapture
held. She got, and she gave. James, or
another, this was Eros who had her now. She
heard, " Oh, Lucy, oh, my love, my love," and
•he thought to have answered, " You have me—
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wh.t ih.Il I do? " But .he had no reply to her
quettion, and Kerned to have no deiire unutii-
ncd.

Lord Coniidine'i voice calling, " I ,ay, ihaU we
go on -. or do you think you had better go in? "
jounded a very homely note. Her Eroi still held
her. even ai she anawered, " Perhap. we had bet-
ter turn back now. T , ,uld .top out forever on
luch a night. It has o^en mc . »,.,utiful than I«n .ay.' Approval ,/ the .„u.r -nt expre.wd
wa. .tamped upon h.:. h^r am ,ent of wild
lurrender she ding i, »|,e kiss..-,I; aen .he wa.
gent.y relinquf. ed, . the lord wa. at hand.

.. ,, . ' "^'
"•"''' '""* •'• '* th-«? " he said,

ive heard a.toundinr; orcl-stu. of bird, in
South Amenca; but ,.;• V.g at all like thi._
which, moreover, Kern, to me at it. beat in Eng.
land. In Granada, up there in the WeUington
dni.. they ab«)Iutely— mind, mind, here's a
ftriar-root— they shout at you. There's a bra-
xen hardihood about them In Athen., too, in
tlie King a Garden, it is a kind of clamour of sound- Uke an Arab wedding. No, no. 1 say that we
are unnvalled for nightingales." The enthusia..
tic man galloped on, and Lucy, throbbing in the
dark, was grateful to him.
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The lights of the house readied her to the

world Presently, up the dope, she s>w Vera
Nugent, at the piano, turning to say something to
somebody. It was James, rather bored in an
armchair. James liked neither the sodety of
women nor the notes of a piano. But he liked
stiU less for such things to be known of him. His
own social standard may perhaps be put thus: he
hked to appear bored without boring his com-
panions. On the whole he flattered himself that,
high as It was, he nearly klways reached it.

"Where's my beautiful young brother?"
said Lord Considine, plunging in upon them.
Asleep, ru take my oath. My dear Vera, you

are too easy widi him. The man is getting moun-
tainous. You two little know what youVe missed— hey, Mrs. Macartney?" He was obviously
overheated, but completely at ease with himself.

What do you say we have missed?" Vera
asked of James, and he now, on his feet, said
bravely, " For myself, a nasty chiU." A chill—
out there I

Lucy was asked. Did she like it all, and boldly
owned, All. " The dark is like an eiderdown bed.
Impossible to imagine anything softer." She
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"I'm
,'P"""«' to report. It begaa with

To. .„ „ „, „rt li,^ of ml« S;'.

""-md.Nugtntfmr 1,«,„,„„. ji,.
""' ^r"'"*' h :h. c.»t, of Cort

on with hm. Wc did exceUently-I think heknew cvc^body that I could think of. .„dTevcit
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a moth in the drawing-room ought to do, but never

can, Jimmy, not at all a moth, quite suddenly did.

My dear Mrs. Macartney, Jimmy ran away from

you. Flying I I doubt it profoundly. Wres-

tling, I fa.icy, fighting beasts at Ephesus. You
have doubtless discovered how enthusiastic Jimmy
is. Most attractive, no doubt, but sometimes em-

barrassing. As once, when we were in Naples—
in the funicolare, halfway up Vesuvius— Jimmy
see", a party at the ot|ier end of the carriage:

mother, daughter, two pig-tailed children, and a

governess— quite a pretty gel. Jimmy was enor-

mously struck with this governess. He could see

nothing else, and nobody else eiijier, least of all

me, of course. He muttered and rolled his eyes

about)— his chin jutted like the bow of a de-

stroyer. Presently he couldn't sund it. He
marched across the carriage and took off his hat

with a bow—my dear, to the governess, poor

gel I 'I beg your pardon,* says he, 'but I have

to tell you something. I think you are the most

beautiful person I ever saw in my life, and take

pride in saying so.' Wasn't it awful? I didn't

dare look at them ^^ but it seemed all right after-

wards. I suppose she told her people that of

course he was mad. So he is, in a way; but it's
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«|uite nice madnesj. I won't say that Jimmy never
goes too far— but nobody could be nicer about
It afterwards than Jimmy— no one. He's aw-
fiJly sorry, and contrite, and all that. Most peo-
pie like him amazingly. I suppose he's told you
about our father? He loves aU the stories there
are about him . . ." and so on. Vera Nugent
was a great talker.

Lucy at her prayers, Lucy in her bed. had large
gaps m the sequence of her thoughts. Safety lay
only with Lancelot. She could centre herself in
him. Lancelot it was who with forceful smaU
finger, and half-shy, half-sly eyes, finally closed
down hers, with a "Go to sleep, you tired
mamma." '



CHAPTER XIII

MAXTLEY THICKET (2)

THE day that lucceeded was prelude to the

night, sufficient to show Lucy her way

into that spacious unknown. By her own
desire she passed it quietly, and had leisure to re-

view and to forecast. ,

She put it to herself, roughly, thus. I may
guess, but I don't know, who loves me so. It

cannot continue— it shall stop this very night.

But this one night I must go to him, if only to say

that it can never be again. And it won't be again

;

I am sure of that. However he may take it,

whatever he may be driven to, he will do what I

say must be. As for me, I don't think women
can ever be very happy. I expect I shall get used

to it— one does, to almost anything, except tooth-

ache. And I have Lancelot. She put all this

quite frankly to herself, not shirking the drab out-

look or the anguish of doing a thing for the last

time— always a piercing ordeal for her. As for

James, if she thought of him at all, it was with

pity. Poor dear, he really was rather dry!
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She ought to have been very angry with Urqu-
hart, but ,he wa. not. " The fir.t time he did it,
I understand. I .m .ure he had a .udden
thought, and couldn't resi.t it. It must have been
more than half fun, and the rest because it was
.0 romantic. The other times were much more
wrong But I m not angry with him. I ought tobe-but Im not-not at aU. I suppose that is
because I couldn't be angry with him if I tried
not if he did much more No, I am sure he
doesn t hold me cheap. He's not at all like that.
James m,ght--only James holds all women
cheap But He doesn't. I never felt at aU like
th« about a man before. Only -it must stop,
after this once. . . ."

*^

You see, he had not kindled passion in her, even
If there were any to be kindled. Lucy, with .
vehement imagination, lacked initiative. You
could touch her in a moment, if you knew how, or
If you were the right person. Now Urquhart had
never touched, though he had excited, her. To
be touched you must respond to a need of hers—
much more that than have a need of your own
And to be the right person you must be empow-
ered, according to Lucy. Urquhart was not
really empowered, but an usurper. Of course he
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didn't know that. He reasoned haitily, and
(uperiicially. He thought her to be like most
women, struck by audacity. What really struck

her about him were his timeliness— he had re-

sponded to a need of hers when he had first kissed

her— and his rare moments of tenderness.
" You darling 1 " Oh, if James could only have
said that instead of "My darling 1" Poor
James, what a goose he was.

It was a very peaceful day. James and Nugent
had driven out to play golf on some first-class

course or other by the sea. Lord Considine was
busy with his secretary over a paper for the Brit-

ish Association. In the afternoon he promised
Lucy sight of two golden orioles, and kept his

promise. She had leisure to look about her and
find traces of Urquhart in much that was original,

and more that was comfortable and intimate, in

Martley Thicket It was a long two-storeyed

house of whitewashed brick, with a green slate

roof, intermixed with .fed-thatch, deep-eaved and
verandahed along the whole south front. The
upper windows had green persanes. The house

stood on the aide of a hill, was terraced, and
looked over a concave of fine turf into a valley,

down whose centre ran the lake, at whose bottom
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WM the wood; and beyond that the moors and
beechwnasses of the foreit. Beside the house, and
behmd .t. was a walfcd kitchen garden, white-
waUed, with a thatch atop. On the other side
were staWes, kennels and such-like. Everything
was grown to the top of its bent; but there was
nothmg very rar^ " No friUs," said Lord Con-
•idine, and approved of it all. " I dare say awoman would beautify it, but it would cease to be
Jimmy s and would cease to be interesting too.
She would have more Sowers and fewer shrubs.Now Jimmy knows enough about it to understand
that shrubs and trees are the real test of garden-
mg. Anybody can grow flowers ; but shrubs want
science. Lucy felt rebuked. She had desider-
ated more flowers. James, who knew nothing
and cared l.tde about gardens, passed approval of
the house and office,. "It doesn't smell of
money, he said, " and yet you see what a lot it
means when you look into it." Success, in fact,
without visible effort: one of James's high stand-
ards He didn't know how Jimmy got his money,
but had no doubts at aU of its being there. Aman who could lend Francis Lingen £10,000 with-
out a thought must be richhsime. Yet Jimmy had
no men-servants in the house, and James glared
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bout him for the reaion. Lucy had a reaion.
" I luppoM, you know, he wanti to be really com-
foruble," the propoied, and Jamea traniferred
hit mild abhorrence to her. " Comfortable, with-
out a fellow to put out hit things 1 " He icoffed

at her. But the waa rather abort with him, even
testy. " My dear Jamea, Mr. Urquhart'a things

are things to be put on or taken off— like Lord
Considine's ' so^alled clothes.' To you they
seem to be robes of ceremony, or sacrificial vest-

ments." James stared rather through than at

her, as if some enemy lurked behind her. " My
dothes seem to annoy you. May I suggest that

somebody must get the mud off them, and that I

had rather it wasn't me? As for ceremony

—

"

But she had gone. James shrugged her out of
mind, and wondered vaguely if she was rather at-

tracted by Jimmy Urquhart It was bound to

be somebody— at her age. Thirty-two she must
be, when they begin to like a fling. Well, there

was nothing in it. Later on it occurred to him
that she was looking uncommonly well just now.

He saw her, in white, cross the lawn: a springy

motion, a quick lift, turn of the head. She looked

a girl, and a pretty one ft that. His heart

warmed to her. How could a man have a better
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wife than that? Succen without effort anini
There it was.

The evening came, the dote of a hot and airlew
day. The iun Rt heavy and red. Abluiihmiit
leemed to steal out of the foreit and ihroud the
houie. The terrace wai not uied after dinner,
and when the men joined Vera and her in the
drawing-room Lord Con.idine, who had proposed
a game of chess to James at the table, now came
Mrward with board and box of men. Nugent, as
usual, had disappeared. "He's dormant when
there a no hunting," his wife explained. " He has
nothing to kiU and hates his feUow<reatures."
rhen, said James, "he might kill some of

them. I could furnish him with a rough list

"

Luqr felt restless and strayed about the room,
looking at things here and there without seeing
them. Vera watched her, saw her wander to the
open window and stand there looking gravely into
the dark. She said nothing, and presently Lucy
Jtepped out and disappeared. Vera, with raised
eyebrows and a half smile, resumed her book.
Lucy was now high-hearted on her quest—

her quest and mission. It was to be this once,
and for the last time. She followed the peony
path from the lake to the thicket, entered among
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the trees and pushed her way forward. Long
before she reached the Kene of last night's wonder
she was a prisoner, her lips a prize. There wai
very little disguiK left now. For a full time they

clung together and loved without words; but then

he qrake. " So you came I I hoped, I waited, I

thought that ycHi might Oh, my L«cy, what a

fact for me I"

She answered simply and gently, " I came—
I had to come— but—

V

"WeU, mylove?"
" Ah," she said, " but this must be for the last

time." This was not taken as she had meant it

to be. Love began again. Then he said,

" That's absurd."

" No, no," she protested, " it's right. It must
be so. You would not have me do anything else."

"And I must go?"
" Yes, indeed, you must go now."
" Not yet, Lucy. Soon."
" No, at once," she told him. " The last time

is come, and gone. You must not keep me."
" Let me talk to you, so, for a few minutes.

There's everything to say."

" No," she said, " tell me nothing. I dare not

know it. Please let me go now."
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KnTt !"* ^' .*'^' ^'^'" ^''« y««"«d her
Dpi, but unwillingly; for now her mind w>. m.de
up. The thing had to be done, .nd the looner the
better.

•• Ah," he Mid, " how can I let you go ? "

"Ewily," the anfwered, "when I ..k you"-
tnd wai uninn.er.ble. She forced henelf free.'
and (tood undecided.

"You needn't go back yet," he «iid, but the
tnought the mutt
"I came out alone," she told him, "but Verawaim the room. So were the odier.. I don't

know what they will think."

J'^fT^ '* '"•" '" "'«'• "W««. every,
thing diall be a. you wi.h. You .ee that you haVe
only to name your wish."

" I have one thing to ask you- 1 dare not aik

ZT"" "'^ "" ^'"" *•«* • ^•^•ri"*

•; AA," he ..id. "and TH tell you the truth."
You don t think it wicked of me, to have

owne? Becau«Id.dcome. I thought that I
muit, because— becau.e I could never expUin at

St r L
?'• i"

*"'' '"^'' ^«y- ^'»» don't
think— hghtlyof me?"

" Oh. my dear, my dear." he said— and she
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LOVE AND LUCY

felt him tremble, though he did not touch her.

" I think more dearly of you than of anything in

heaven. The world holds no other woman for

me. So it will always be."

She said quietly, " It's very wonderful. I don't

understand it at all. I thought perhaps <— I won-

dered— if I had been angry—"

" I deserve that, and more."
" I know I ought to be angry. So I should be

if—"
"Well, my love, weU?"
But she couldn't tell him, and asked him to let

her go. They parted at the entry of the wood

with Good night, and Lucy flitted back with a

pain in her heart like the sound of wailing. But

women can wail at heart and show a fair face to

the world. Her stretched smile had lost none of

its sweetness, her eyes none of their brightness.

Vera Nugent watched her narrowly, and led the

conversation upstairs. She thought that she de>

tected a pensive note, but assured herself that all

was pretty well. " That's a remarkable woman,"

she said to herself, "who would rather have a

heartache now than grin with misery next week.

After this I'd trust her anywhere."

On Sunday morning Urquhart made an explicit
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return to Martley. arriving at the hour of elevenm h.. „,otor of battleship grey colour and fo^

Se . of'S^'T;?-
^'''"'' '^ '-'''d ratherW«.toy. Lucy h^d gone to church alone, for

loo" ; air,'''"' r' """' N"«-* "i^Ply

^«herreli^-on.Lr?Lartl'Xd^

S"*oiLSf'He'^rS'"'''"" ^^'^'^

wife.
"Jugpng, said his

Urlt™/"*
•'•"''"/ *'""«'' *' ^°°d, she sawUrquhart wa.tmg for her at the wicket, and saZh.m. be .t owned, through . veU of ™is . B„?J

Tentir r''"'-
''*"" ''" »*^''««. *h« the con!vention set up was to be maintained. The niahtwa, to take care of itself, the day was to Z.

l^^vl 1 •*• °*"'^'^- "» a<"rerwa.t.:
jnd hght-hearted. " Am I to be forgiven ? Ca^I expect ,t? Let me tell you that I do elcHt

want to be here on your first visit."
She answered him with the same spirit. "

think you „,ght have been, I must say."
No, I couldn't. There was no doubt about itI sunply had to go."
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J
I!

" So Vera told me." Then she dared. "May
I ask if you went far? "

He tipped his head sideways. " Too far for
my peace of mind, anyhow."

" That tells me nothing. I am not to know any
more ?

"

" You are to know what you please."
" Well," she said, " I please to forget it. Now

I had better tell you how mudi I love Martley.
James says that the house is perfect in its way;
but I say that you have done justice to the site, and
think it higher praise."

" It is. I'm much obliged to you. The prob-
lem was— not to enhance the site, for that was
out of the question; rather to justify the imperti-
nence of choosing to put any building there. Be-
cause of course you see that any house is an im-
pertinence in a forest."

" Yes, of course— but not yours."
Urquhart shrugged. " I'm not afraid of your

flatteries, because I know," he said. " The most
that can be said for me is that I haven't choked it

up with scarlet and orange flowers. There's not
a geranium in the place, and I haven't even a
pomegranate in a tub, though I might."

" Oh, no," she said warmly, " there's nothing

•*!-^^>i
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finicky about your garden- any more than there
« about you. There wa, never such a 1„ o
direction -at least I never met one." Themoment she had said it she became embarrassed;
but he took no notice. His mamier was perfect.They returned by the lake, and stayed there a

rest of the day she spent in Urquhart's company,who contrived with a good deal of ingenuity to

all , M '"T''
"''"' »PP"""« '-^' gener!

ally available. After dinner, feeling sure of him

pailoni "•''""J"""'''-
Therewascom.

pany on this occasion, but she felt certain it wouldZT "T
"'''"'"' ^"^ *hey been retired

an? H T^^u
^""^ ^" *°"»ht^I «"d quietand really her heart was fuU of complaining. Hewas steadily cheerful, and affected a blunt view oflie at large.

She did not look forward to leaving him on themorrow, and as good as said so. A hL been
enchanted here " she said, " and hate the thou^Iof London^ But James won't hear of Wycross
in June. He loves the world."
Urquhart said, " What are you going to do inAugust? Wycross?"

ng to ao m

"No, wc never go there in August It's too
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hot— And there's Lancelot. A boy must have
excitement. I expert it will come to my taking
him to the sea, urn ss James consents to Scotland.
We used to do that, but now— well, he's bored
there."

He was looking at her, she felt, though she
couldn't see him. " Did you ever go to Nor-
way?" She shook her head. He said no more
on that head just then.

' I shall see you in London," he told her. "
I

am going to take my
, Certificate at Brooklands.

Next week I hope. You might come and ap-
plaud."

" No, indeed," said she. " I couldn't bear to
»ee you in those conditions. I have nerves, if

you have none."

" I have plenty," he said, " but you ought to do
it. Some day you will have to face it

"

" Why shaU I ? " He wouldn't tell her.
That made her daring. " Why shall I ? "

^^

His first answer was a steady look; his second,
" Nothing stops, you know. Things all swim to
a point. Ebb and flow. They don't go back
until they reach it."

"And then?"
" And then they may— or they may not blot it

out and swim on."

'^,r



CHAPTER XIV

THE GREAT SCHEME

THE height of her esteem for Urquhart
7" ?'* "«""« of her growing disrelish

™,„»i. '"'JT"- ^'^«» hard to visit upon aman the sense that he was not what he had never

S^made
''™^^^'««'^ '»«" in her eyes when

she made an Eros of him, by so much did he fallwhen she found out her mistake. Because he wasobvously no Eros, was he so obviously but partofaman? It seemed so indeed. If he discerned
.t there's no wonder. He irritated her, she7o"nd
herself mstmctively combating his Uttle prepara-hon for completeness of effect- she was herself
all for ..mphcty in these day,. She could not

toT VkV"™'.^'
'"''""'''' ^J"" he refused

to go w..h her to dme in a distant suburb becausehe would not have time to dress. " As if," she

1 t'^""
'" T" *'''«-f™"tI" Trenchancyfrom James produced a silent disapproval. Ashe .a.d. if she didn't sniff, she looked ,s if1 fcUm
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a cold coming on. $he knew it herself and took
great pains; but it coloured her tone, if not her
words. Too often she was merely silent when he
was very much himself. Silence is contagious:
they passed a whole dinner through without a
word, sometimes.

Now James had his feelings, and was rather un.
happy over what he called her moods. He
thought she did not go out enough. She ought
to see more people: a woman liked to be admired.
It did not occur to him that she might have been
very glad of it from him ; but then hfc didn't know
how highly she had been elated with what she
called, thinking it really so, his love-in-the^ark-
ness. No, Macartney, if ever he looked into him-
self, found nothing wrong there. He kept a wary
eye through his masking-glass upon Urquhart's
comings and goings. As far as he could ascertain
he was rarely in London during June and early
July. No doubt he wrote to Lucy; James was
pretty sure of it; yet he could not stoop to examin-
ing envelopes, and had to leave that to Providence
and herself. He mingled with his uneasiness a
high sense of her integrity, which he could not
imagine ever losing. It was, or might have been,
curious to observe the difference he made between
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Franc L.nge„, with hi, "Ha, Lingen. you

quhart, much more so than hi, habit wa,. He

.Tlr,
'??*"'' ^"^ '° ''" '^°'"- ^»"«" he left,

an unheard-of attention. But that may have been
because Lucy went thither also.
As a matter of fact Urquhart saw very little of

IZr ff

•'""
\'7. ""'*' "^'y- *"• h" aerial andother affairs, and did not care to come to the house

when he was. They mostly met in the Park, rarely

with him^r ."1 '*' *•= »^""°- «'-«with hun; ne.ce he drove her to Kew Gardens-
once she asked him for a weekend to wCs

'

and they had some talks and a walk. HeTotJ
perhaps once a week, and she answered him pehap, once a fortnight. Not more. She had toput the screw on herself to outdo him in frugality

h mself and could not have told how much .^en-

S J^ u.'
^"'^ ~"d«n.ned James for shend admirable in Jimmy. James had neglected

her for h.s occupations, and Jimmy was much
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«w.y .bout hit. In the fint caie the retented. in
the second she was not far from adoration of such
a sign of serious strength.

They never alluded directly to what had hap-
pened, but sometimes hinted at it. These hints
were always hers, for Urquhart was a random
talker, said what came into his head and had no
eye for implications. He made one odd remark,
and made it abruptly, as if it did not affect any-
body present. " It's a very funny thing," he said,
that last year I didri't know Macartney had a

wife, and now, six months later, I don't realise
that you have got a husband." It made her laugh
inwardly, but she said gently, " Try to realise it.

It's true."

" You wish me to make a point of it? " he asked
her that with a shrewd look.

,"
i.J^"''

y°"' '"t""-«ny. to realise me as I am."

„
T"""e <*oe»n't seem much of you involved in

It, he said; but she raised her eyebrows patiently.
" It is a fact, and the fact is a part of me. Be-

sides, there's Lancelot."
" ^^'' •»« »«'<!. " I don't forget him. You

needn't think it. He is a symbol of you— and
abnost an emanation. Put it like this, that what
you might have been, he is."
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feren??"
'"^ '^'' ""^^ ''*'" """' "" '" •" **'''

He laughed. "Ble.syou, no. But I like to
see what you gave up to be made woman. And I
iee It m your boy."

She wa. impelled to ,.y what she said next by
his words, which excited her. " I can't .ell you -_
and perhaps I ought not-how happy you make
me by lovmg Lancelot. I love him so very much- and James never has. I can't make out why •

but It was so from the beginning. That was the
ftrst thing which made me unhappy in my life at
home. It was the beginning of everything. He
seemed to lose interest in me when he found me
so devoted."

Urquhart said nothing immediately. Then he
•poke slowly. "Macartney is uneasy with boy.
because hes uneasy with himself. He is only
really interested in one thing, and he can see that
tney are obviously uninterested in it

"

;;

You mean --? " she began, and did not finish.
I do, said Urquhart. " Most men are like

that at bottom- only some of us can impose our-

r!„ H u T "^'8''''°"" more easily than he
can. Half the marriages of the world break on
that rock, and t^.e other half on idlenesr "
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She then confeiieA " Do you know whtt I

believe in my heart? I believe that Jamea'a eye-
glau (tandt in hit way with Lancelot— ai it cer.

tainly did with me."

"I think you are right there," he agreed.
" But you muit allow for it. He'i very uncer-
tain of hit foothold, and that'* hit war armour."

She wat more tolerant of James after that con-

versation, and lest mutinous against her lot.

She wondered, of course, what was to become of
them, how long she co^ld hold him at arms' length,

how she could bring herself to unsay what had
been said in the dark of Hartley Thicket. But
she had boundless faith in Urquhart, and knew,
among other things, that any request the made
him would be made easy for her.

But when, at the end of June, he broached to

her hit great tcheme, the wat brought face to

face with the tituation, and had to ask herself,

could she be trusted? That he could she knew
very well.

He had a project for a month or six weeks in

Norway. He had hinted at it when she was at

Martley, but now it was bn.ached. He didn't

disguise it that his interest lay wholly in her com-
ing. He laid it before her: she, Lancelot and
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Jime. wre to be the nudeu.. He .hould uA
Je Corbet. ,„d their boy. Vera «nd her.Nugent wou d refu.e. he knew. Meantime, ih.
d^d d,e ..y? He watched her .hining eye. per-
pending h ^j ^^ ^^^.^.^^^^^

^^^.P

rating. Something must now be .aid

iov'.?H t1
"""%L«"«'<« would go mad with

"Well? But you?"

-llji-
"''^

!-r
''^"^ "°"'"* "' *''« ti""*. but- wmetrae. hfe .eem. to co.t too much."

He held out hi. hand to her. and die took it

repent ,t Mmd. you have my word on that"Then he let her go .„d they di«u..ed way. ^^dme««». She would .peak to Jame.; then hehould come and dine, and talk it ou . Mc.„!nme. let h.m make .ure of Vera, and do ht^be^t
with the Corbet.. If they were fixed up a. Z
Jought probable, he might get .ome other pe'opteCon«dme might like it. "He', venr much a
yourd..po.al.letmeteUyo„. You hTv^S at

front. She told h,m a. they were driving out to
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dinner that she had meit Mr. Urquhart that after-
noon. "I dare lay you might," said Jamei. But
he had stiffened to attention.

" He blazed upon me a plan for August I
said I would ask you about it."

James said. " H'm. Does it rest with me? "

" Naturally it does. I should not think of any
plans without talking to you,"

" No, I suppose you wouldn't," said he. Then
he asked, " And what does Urquhart want you to
do?"

'

" He doesn't want me, particularly. He wants
all three of us."

"I think," said James, "you'U find that he
wants you most."

She felt that this must be fathomed. " And if

he did," she said, "should you object to that?"
He kept very dry.

" It isn't a case of objecting to that, or this.

The question before me at present is whether I
want to form one of a party which doesn't want
me, and where I might be in the way."

" From what I know of Mr. Urquhart," she
answered, "I don't think he would ever ask a
person he didn't want."

" He might, if he couldn't get the person he did
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ro'cl'cT.:'''"^''''"'''''^^-"- "Wheel.

ColLT„"c''rir' '" '''' '"'^ P"'''^' ^^^
Mabe,L,?Ll^;«J°"''Wncc.„d

It will be a kind of school-treat," said Tam«

to hire a steam*- »^ » 1
"' ^^nts"^ " steamer to take us up from R>r».^ j^» bring . ..o.or-bo./.rhS'^S

« you are, but thenJ" """^ ^«» «> attracted

It's very evident you aren't " T „-. -j
no more. She felt in » „ mT I

Lucy said, and

that she had Ivt wa
'r I''"''

'"^ '^°"«''*
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longing. He replied at once, " Ask me to dinner.
I'll tackle him. Vera and child will come; not
Considine. The Corbets can't— going to Scot-
land, yachting. We needn't have another woman,
but Vera will be cross if there is no other man.
Up to you to find one."

This again she carried to James, who said,
" Let him come— any free night. Tell me which
you settle, will you?"

James had been thinking it out. He knew he
would have to go, and was prepared with what
he called a spoke for Jimmy's wheel. Inciden-
tally it would be a nasty one for Lucy, and none
the worse for that. He considered that she was
getting out of hand, and that Urquhart might be
a nuisance because such a spiny customer to tackle.

But he had a little plan, and chuckled over it a
good deal when he was by himself.

He was, as usual, excessively urbane to Urqu-
hart when they met, and himself opened the topic
of the Norwegian jaunt. Urquhart took up the

ball. " I think you might come. Your wife and
boy will love it, and you'll kindle at their joy.
' They for life only, you for life in them,' to flout

the bard. Besides, you are not a fogey, if I'm
not. I believe our ages tally. You shall climb
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mountain, with me. Macartney, and improve the

.^laJ \u u°"f' ^ "'"'"" "'^"^ y°" brother,

he II spend the month in bed somewhere."
Is your sister coming? " James asked.

Urquhart nodded. " And her youngster. Os-

ha™ me?'
""^ ' ^""^ ""• ''""'''°* ^'^^ ''«

" They'll fight." said James. " and Mrs. Nugentand Lucy won't speak."
^^"gcnr

J'
Vera would speak. I'm sure." said Lucy,and as for me, I seldom get a chance."

A. V k"!"^ *?' "'"'"8'" "''' Urquhart. "Idont beheve the Last Judgment would preventVera from ta king. WeU. Macartney, wh« sa^
the Man of the World? "

" If you mean me," said James, " I gather thityou a« want to go. Lucy does, buf tha".:
ourse. Lancelot will, equally of course. But I

beTl-trCV^'"'^'- ^'«^—Heparty

h(t, I asked Considme to join us. He would love
^ but he has to make a speech at a Congress, or'«d a paper, and he says he can't get At of it
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I'll ask anybody elseThe Corbets can't come,

you like."

James, who was now about to enjoy himself,

said, " I leave the ladies to Lucy and Mrs. Nugent.
Their choice would no doubt be mine. But I

cenainly think we want another man. Much as

you and I esteem each other, my dear Urquhart,
if there's walking to be done— serious walking,
I think we shall be better three than two. I don't

at all agree that three is no company. Where
men are concerned I, think it better than two or
four. If only to give a knee, or hold the sponge 1

And with more than four you become a horde.

We want a man now."

"I think so too," Urquhart said. "Well,
who's your candidate? "

James meditated, or appeared to meditate.
" Well," he said, looking up and fixing Urquhart
with his eyeglass, "what do you say to Francis

Lingen? Lucy likes him, I am used to him, and
you will have to be some day."

Lucy was extremely annoyed. That was evi-

dent. She bit her lip, and crumbled her bread.

She said shortly, " Francis couldn't walk to save

his life."

" Let us put it another way," said James, en-
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joying hi. little coup. " Let u. ,ay that if he did
walk he might save his life."

^^

Urquhart marked the bree^e, and sailed into it.
I

J
ave aU that to you AU I know about Lin-

gen IS that I have done my best to oblige him in
h.s pnvate affairs. I confess that I find him mild,
not to say ms.pid, but I dare say he's the life of a
party when he's put to it."

.„"„??'"•".''' fc"' "°* "''*"' '™" disparaging

party tndcs. I'd back him at cafs^radle. and I
dare ,ay he plays a very fair game at noughts-and-
crosses Bes.de,. he'U do what he's told, and
fe ch thmgs for you. You'll find him a handy andoWigmg chap to have about."

" Sounds delightful," said Urquhart pleasantly.

Slu w™?'
*° "^- "'^''" ^'' '•™ L'"«-'

the least to me."
So James had his little whack, after aU.



CHAPTER XV

JAMES

JAMES, hardly knowing it, was bracing him-
self for a serious situation. He had a keen
eye for a man, a feeling for style; in his

judgment Uro' hart was momentous, so much so

that he could not afford to be irrigated. Jealousy
to him was a weakness, only pardonable when the
cause was trivial, it had been trivial with poor
Lingen. Fishing in heavy water, a skipjack
snaps at your fly, and you jerk him out to bank
with a Devil take you. But the swirling shoulder,
the long ridge across the pool, and the steady
strain: you are into a twelve-pounder, and the
Devil is uninvoked.

He asked Jimmy to lunch at his club, and took
the candid line about the Norwegian project.

Lucy was desperately tired, he said, so he was
pleased with the scheme. The poor dear girl was
run down, the fact was. " You are very good for
her, I believe. You exhilarate her; she forgets

her troubles. She admires audacity— from the

bank."

188
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said
" I'll be ai audacious as you please.

Jimmy. '

"lL°!* ZC°f* ''^' ™' •"•" J'™" "id.
1 man old hand. I know my Urquhart. But

;;

D--your eyesi » said Urquhart to himself.
The boy ,s one of your slaves, too. I canVten you how contented I am that you approve of

like !?UK-""
7^''" "''^ ^'''"'"«' ^'«' didn't

uUv S K
^'"""' ? '''" ^""^"'y- J*«d it aw.JuUy. He became a chatterbox.

•He's more than that in hi, mother's esteem.

W^o«rrT'""- She moves with her

ctddlin. Z n
•

• ^.^ *'"' •"'"'^ y°"' -"houtcoddling. She'll risk him to the hair's-breadth-
Not T,' \T^' ^" »'"= ^-'* "* herself.

ttr.t' ^J/'
'^' ""«''* h« ^-"'«dl Bui

^Z U
"', Y?""" "" ''^ *"« *ings, God^ow, howl It', men who make a fuss. Wellwell— but I babble."

'

"My dear man." ,aid Urquhart. "not at all.Ktz thmg you never do."

He^alJcH "'°""^/J.
J""" P'"88ed onward,.He talked more of himself and hi, affairs than he

as^T%aim^^3mmmipmmwmmKm
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li«d ever done in hit life before; expatiated upon
hit growing busineu, attumed hit gueit's content-
ment in his happineu, invited praise of hit Lucy,
and was not rebuffed at their denial. Urquhart,
at first amused, ended by being annoyed. He felt

as if James was a busy dwarf engaged in tying
him up in lengths of black cotton. Round and
round he went, coil after coil was added; before
luncheon was over he could move neither hand
nor foot. It was rather ludicrous, really; re-

duced to speechlessness, he sat and stared blankly
at a voluble James, prattling away about things
which didn't matter. He found himself even ad-
miring things about him: the way he could bite

pull-bread, for instance; the relish he had for his

food. But all this chatter 1 He was too uncom-
fortable to see that James's present relish was
chiefly for that. The Stilton and biscuits, the

glass of port were but salt to the handling of
Jimmy Urquhart; for James was a good fighter

when he had a good man against him.

His parting words were these: "Now I

shouldn't be surprised if she found herself out of
conceit with this btano before we start. She's
like that, you know. In such a case it's up to you
to do something. You and Lancelot between you.
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That'i an irmiitible pair. I defy . gentle-
woman, and a mother, to lose heart. Come in
when you can. TeU u. tale, of far Cadimere.
Smg u. ,ong. of Araby. I won't promi.e to join
in the chorus— if you have choniie.; but I shaU
revel m my quiet way. Now don't forget I
count upon you. By-bye."
"D— your eyes, oh, d— your eye. I" said

Jiirany, shouldering the hill as he went his way.
ReaUy, he began to lose nerve a little— and

for such a sanguine man a little was much. It
was as if he was on the downward slide of the
wave no longer cresting the flow, which surged
on ahead of him, carrying him no longer. The
fact was that he was now at the diiBcult part of an
enterprise which had been so far too easy. At
the moment it was not obvious to him what he
was to do. James was aware, that was plain;
and James had a strong hand -if he knew that
too, he had an unassailable hand. But did he?
Urquhart thought not. He chuckled grimly to
himself as he saw his complacent host taken at his
word He looked at his wrist. "Half-past
three? D- him, I'll go and see her now."
But Lucy as James had truly put it, held firmly

to the banK. Glad of him she certainly was.
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amuied by hit audadtiei; but not tempted to

plunge. He taw very ioon that he muit be care-

ful with her. A reference to the Hardanger
woods t night, to the absence of nightingale*, ab-

•ence of the dark— she veiled her eyes with blank-

ness, and finally shut down the topic. " Don't
let's talk of what is not in Norway. Tell me
what is there. I have to keep Lancelot supplied

you know." No man has so little self-esteem as

to suppose that a woman can definitely put him
away. Urquhart ha^d plenty, and preferred to

think that she thrust him more deeply within her

heart. " Quite right," he said, and exerted him-

self on her amusement. James, coming home
early, found him on the hearth-rug, talking really

well about his flying. Nobody could have be-

haved better than James. He took his cup of

tea, listened, was interested, smoked a cigarette;

then touched Lucy's shoulder, saying, "I leave

you to your escapades." He went to his own
room, with nothing to do there, and sat it out.

He fought his nervousness, refused to see his

spectres, sat deep in his chair, grimly smoking.

He heard the drawing-room door open, Urqu-
hart's voice :

" Yes, it will be all right. Leave all

that to me." Lucy said something, he could not
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teU what. Hi» heart beat faster to hear her
tonei. Urquhart let himself out: .he had not
gone with him to tht front door. Wat that a
good sign ? or a bad one ? He frowned over that
intricate question; but kept himself from her until
dinner-time. She might have come in— he half
expected her; but she did not. What was she
doing m there by herself? Was she thinking
where she stood? So pretty as she was, so inn<^
cent, such a gentle, sweet-natured creature I Alas
alas I

'

In short, James was growing sentimental about
Lucy. Man of fashion as he was, with that keen
eye for style and the mode, it may well be that
Urquhart s interest in her was a kind of cachet.A hall-markl However that may be, Jame.
looked at her more curiously during that July than
he had done since he saw her first in the garden
of Drem House. Yes, Lucy was pretty; more
than that, she had charm. He saw it now. She
moved her head about like a little bird— and yet
she was not a little woman by any means; taU,
rather, for a woman. But there was an absence
of suspicion about Lucy_ or rather of fundamen-
tal suspicion (for she was full of little superficial
alarms), which was infinitely charming— but how
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II

pathetic! It wai deeply pathetic; it made him
vaguely unhappy, and for a long time he did not
know why teart iwam into hit eyet ai he watched
her over the top of his evening paper, or wai
aware (at the tail of hit eye) of her quick
and graceful motiont before her dresiing.glaii.

Studying hit feelingt deeply, at never belore, he
found himtelf out. It wat that he wat to lose
her, had perhaps lott her, juit at he had found
out how inexprettibly dear the wat to be. And
amazement came upoif him, and dismay to real-

ite that thit tweetnett of hers, this plitncy of tern-

per, thit ttrength within beauty were really there
in her apart from him. As if he had believed
that Aey lay in hit etteeml No, indeed: they
were her own; the could bestow them where the
pleated.

But he couldn't touch her— now : he would die
aooner than touch her. And he couldn't tay any-
thing to her: that would have been to throw up
the game. She should never pity him, and give
him for pity what would have become, in the very
^ving, negligible to herself. He knew himself
well: he could never ask for a thing. No I but
could he get her to ask for something? Ah, then
she »iiight find out whom the had married I A
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mail, fce ju^'ged. of .pendthrift generoiity, . prod-

^
be .t dL H. kept hi. eye. wide, .„d folWed

her every movement, with . longing to help whichw.. mceM.nt like toothache. At the ..me time
he wa. careful to keep him«lf quiet. Not a toneof vo,ce m..*t vary, not a daily action betray him.That hand on the .houlder, now. when Urquhart

Z^ f'"t
^*'*"""^''- There mu,t be Smore of .t though he could .tiU feel the coftne..

hL^if.'" *"^ °' '" •"«""• T''" •>' »>«'«"

^He held good card.: but he didn't know how



CHAPTER XVI

AMARI ALIQUID

LINGEN was exceedingly gratified by
Lucy's letter. James had thought the in-
vitation should come from her, and, as the

subject-matter was distasteful to her, sooner than
discuss It she had acquiesced. Few pin-pricks had
rankled as this one. Siie had never had any feel-
ing but toleration for Lingen; James had erected
him as a foible; and that he should use him now as
a counter-irritant made her both sore and disgust-
ful. She wished to throw up the whole scheme,
but was helpless, because she could neither tell
James, who would have chuckled, nor Urquhart
either. To have told Urquhart, whether she told
him her reason or left him to guess it, would have
precipitated a confession that her present position
was untenable. In her heart she knew it, for the
heart knows what the mind stores ; but she had not
the courage to sunmon it up, to table it, and de-
clare. This robe is outworn, stretched at the
seams, ragged at the edges. Away with it"

196
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Ju.t now she could not doit; and because she couldnot^dou she was trapped. Ja.es had her under

Therefore she wrote her, " Dear Francis," andhad h.s grateful acceptance, and his solemn ela-

tell you how happy you have made me. It is

Stt ' T" ''; ^°"' '" "''^ P-P''' happy.

Life ,s made up of illusions, I think. Let me
therefore add to the sum of mine that you have
dcs.red my happiness." This sort of thin'g, wh chonce had stirred her to gentle amusemem, nowmade her words fall dry. " Yo„ mustn't forgeT
that James has desired it too." "Oh" said
Franas Lingen. " that's very kind of him."

vented"? " " ^" ^"^"'"•"'^ P"^' "« '"

" Did he desire my happiness too ? " asked Lin-gen provoked mto mockery of his own eloquence
by these chills upon it.

"At least he provided for it," said Lucy, " and^at you shouldn't be uncomfortable I hav' askedMargery Dacre to come."
Lingen felt this to be unkind. But he closed his

eyes and said, "How splendid."
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That was the fact. It had been an after-

thought of hers, and partially countered on James.
Margery Dacre also had accepted. She had said,

"How too delicious I" James, when made
aware that she was coming, ducked his head, it is

true, but made a damaging defence.

"Is she? "he said. "Why?"
" She'll make our number a square one," she re-

plied, " to begin with. And she might make it

more pleasant for the others— Francis Lingen
and Mr. Urquhart.",

If she hadn't been self-conscious she would
never have said such a thing as that. James's
commentary, " I see," and the subsequent diges-

tion of the remark by the eyeglass, made her burn

with shame. She felt spotted, she felt reproach,

she looked backward with compunction and long-

ing to the beginning of things. There was now
a tarnish on the day. Yet there was no going

back.

Clearly she was not of the hardy stuff of

which sinners must be made if they are to be

cheerful sinners. She was qualmish and easily

dismayed. Urquhart was away, or she would
have dared the worst that could befall her, and

dragged out of its coffer her poor tattered robe
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olini"?: °'*^"" *"" *^'y ^°"W have
owned to the gap.ng ,eam. and frayed edges,

lien he might have kissed her- and GoodXe
-ut he was not at hand, and she could not writedown what she could hardly contemplate saying.

XVever, m fact, was a more distressful lady on
the eve of a party of pleasure. La..:elofs serious
enjoyment of the prospect, evident in every line of
h.s letters, was her only relish; but even that could
not sting her answers to vivacity. " I hope the
Norwegians are very sensible. They will need
•11 their sense, because we shall have none whenAc pirate „ there." " There used to be viking,m Norway. They came to England and stok
wives and animals. Now we bring them a man
for wive, That is what for with the chill of "

1 must have a new reel to my fishing-rod. Thejd one ha, never been the same since I made a
windlass of it for the battleship when it was ,
cana-boat, and it fell into the water when w«made a landshde and accident which wa, buried
for Aree day, and had a worm in the works.
Also a y. sharp knife for reindeer, etc. They are
tough, I hear, and my knife is sharpest at the back
«nce opemng sardines and other tin,. aU rather
smaU. He drove a fevered pen, but retained
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presence of mind enbugh to provide for hit occa-

sions :
" The excitement of Norway may lose me

some marks in term's order. Not many I dare

say." Again, " When you are excited reports go

bad. I have been shouting rather, kicking up a

shine. Once there was a small fight which was

twigged. Norway is a serious matter." There

was an undercurrent of nervousness, discernible

only to her eyes. She could not account for it

till she had him home, and they were on the edge

of adventure. It was lest he should be seasick

and disgrace himself in the esteem of young Nu-

gent, who, as a naval officer, was of course sea-

proof. " I expect Nugent likes it very rough,"

he said— and then, " I don't, you know, much.

Not for weeks at a time. Rather a nuisance."

However, it was solved in the event by Nugent

being prostrate from the time they left the Tyne.

Between his spasms he urged his mother to explain

that Lord Nelson was always seasick. But Lance-

lot was very magnanimous about it.

Th.re was diversion in much of this, and she

used it to lighten her letters to Urquhart, which,

without it, had been as flat as yesterday's soda-

water. As the time came near when they should

leave home she grew very heavy, had forebodings.
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wild dMirw to be done with it all. Then came

LT- ""^ f""
''' '''"•'y'' Mabel anT.cleansing of the conscience.

Mabel said that she was sorry to miss NorwayIt would have amused her enormously. " T^tlcyou m the saddle, with two led horsesi" Sh!.ways talked as if .Ke was an elder ,1. ''

almost threw Lauren., over, but of course Icouldn't do that Hes so dependent and lenJand pathetic --but thank goodness, ifh s^found o„, «ke James, the real us of Ss
Sy minds Th'T''°''^ *° ^^'^'''^ '»" "^
really mmds. There's your James for you. Hedoesn't want to go a bit; he'd much rather be a

2'dT Ho" r'^'T •'' *" -* P"Hap

world £? 7- .^"' '* ^""""'^ «° for th«

to be. but he wants to be sarcastic at the same

She" 'or ''"r *"' '^^ *^'-«» -n't

^

together Of course he stuck in Francis Linge^He would. As if he cared about Francis Linfen» kind of poodle 1

"

^'"gen,

sail?".
°"^'''"'*

'r
"''"'' J"""" "> mc," Lucy

"ZsTk T^^ : ' ''*'"'' «''"- Laurence?

ens fhilTr "I
"''^ ^'^'^- "Good Heav-«s. chdd. I only say out loud what you are saying
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to younelf all day. We may ai well know where

we are." Then came a paute; and then, " I tup-

pose you and Jimmy Urqnhart are in a mess."

Lucy said nothing; whereupon Mabel showed

her clear sight " And I suppose you know now
who turned the light off." At that terrible sur-

mise Lucy got up and stood above her sister.

" Mabel, I don't know what to do."

" I am sure you don't," said Mabel. " On the

other hand, you know what you have to do."

"Yes," Lucy replied; "but it isn't so easy as

you would think. You see, I have never spoken

to him about it, nor he to me; and it seems almost

impossible to begin— now."

Mabel was out of her depth. "Do you

mean— ? What do you really mean?"
" I mean exactly what I say. I found out

the truth, by a kind of accident— one day. It

wasn't possible to doubt Well, then— it went

on, you know—

"

" Of course it did," said Mabel. " WeU ?
"

—" And there was no disguise about it, after

there couldn't be."

" Why should there be, if there couldn't be?
"

Mabel was at he: wits' end.

" There was no disguise about it, while it was

I
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going on you know. But in the daytime- weU.

•aid. Nowdoyouiee?"

h:v;it':t?'"*"'^°"''°"--^--P'x'nu.t

T
"V"'*'",^'^"^-^'**»'»nvirtion. "I knowI can't do that. No, it m„,t .top another way

I must—- be hateful."
^

puiw^rp^""*"""'^'^''"'^'^-' To

Lucy nodded. " Something like that"

^
Try It," said Mabel.
You mean it won't answer? "

"I mean that you won't, my dear. You arenot that sort Much too kind. Now I cotId ^perfectly beastly, if I fclt it the only tlN^»

iu,t rw''"T'"
' ^'^ ?'•"• " ' **°"'*

- *' kind

0/ h. U ^T!'
'•" «'^'" "» » '«"'" Of thing,

ofthesort. I don't beW he meant it. I thiShe felt snappish and thought he would relieve hi,
fed.ngsth.tway. But there it is. He has mad
It all rather disgusting. It', become like a kindof intrigue of vulgar people, in a comedy."

These thmg, do when you take them out andlook at them." Mabel said. " Like sham jewel-
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lerjr. They are all right in their caMi. The
velvet lining does w much. But although you
may be disgusted with James's handling of your
private affairs, you are not disgusted with— the

other?"

"No, I suppose not, I really don't know.
He is the most understanding man in the world,
and I would trust him through everything. I

don't think he could tell me an untruth. Not one
that mattered, anyhow. I could see liim go away
from me for a year, for two, and not hear a word
from him, and yet be sure that he would come
back, and be the same, and know me to be the

same. I feel so safe with him, so proud of his

liking me, so settled in life— I never felt settled

before— like being m a nest. He makes every-

thing I love or like seem more beautiful and
predous— Lancelot, oh, I am much prouder of
Lancelot than I used to be. He has shown me
things in Lancelot which I never saw. He has
made the being Lancelot's mother seem a more
important, a finer thing. I don't know how to say

it, but he has simply enhanced everything— as

you say, like a velvet lining to a jewel. All this

is true— ind something in me calls for him, and
urges me to go to him. But now— but yet— ;11
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thi. hateful jealousy -thi, playing off one m«.
.g«m,t another --Frand. LingenI A. if I ev"

•t. really d»gu,tmg. I didn't think any one inour world could be like that. It .pot. n,elj

thrfrelltT
^''^ -''•-''" •'--able

a .udden acce., of anger dried up. She began
again, more querulously. "If, hi. fault, ofcour.e. It wa. outrageous what he did. I'mangry wuh h.™ because I can't be angry with my-self- ,or not being angry. How could I be

aTL ';'''''''• .''"'"''^''""J--'''"

anJ T . t 1°"" " ^""''' ""«! «°«Jdn't be;

awful.
\^"

u"*"^
^'*'' ''™ " I >-"n't soawfully sorry for him."

Mabel stared. " Sorry for James J
"

Yes, naturally. He's awfully simple, you

fseT hTm ;"l'-'
"^'" ''^""'^ "^- '" ^^ -X

ww\ J ? " "" sometimes, wonderingwha hesdone. It's pathetic. But that's not thepoint The point is that I can't get out."

^^

Do you want to get out? » Mabel asked,
ires, I do m a way. It has to be— a„d thesooner the better. And whether I do or not I
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don't like to feel that I can't Nobody likei to
be tied."

" Then nobody should be married," laid Mabel,
who hau liitened to theie outbureti of speech, and
pauses which had been really to find words rather
than breath, with staring and hard-rinunea eyes.
She had a gift of logic, and could be pitiless.

" What it comes to, you know," she said, " is that
you want to have your fun in private. We all

do, I suppose; but that can't come off in nine cases
out of ten. Especially with a man like James,
who is as sharp as "a raior, and just as edgy.
The moment anybody peers at you you show a
tarnish, and get put off. It doesn't look to me as
if you thought so highly of— the other as you
think you do. After all, if you come to that, the
paraphernalia of a wedding is pretty horrid; one
feels awfully like a heifer at the Cattle Show.
At least, I did. T' e complacency of the bride-
groom is pretty repulsive. You feel like a really
fine article. But one lives it down, if one means
it."

Lucy told her to go, or as good as told her.
Sisters may be plain with each other. She wasn't
able to answer her, though she felt that an answer
there was.
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What the had laid wai partly true. Lucy wa<
a romantic without knowing it. So had Payche
been, and the fatal lamp diould have told he «,The god removed himwlf. Thu. ,he felt it to be!He .eemed ,u.t out.ide the door, and a word, a
look, would recall him to hi. dark beauty of pre^

weu'th?!*
'' -•• '-"t«"l 'o .heLw'to::

well that he wa. unbeautiful in the glare of day

Pected, lay ,„ her, who could not Ke him in the
h«ht without the blemid, of circumstance- not
his, but circumstance, in whose evU .hade he must
.eem .marched. What could .he do with her
faulty v.«on, but «nd him away? Wa. that not
JM AJionourable than to bid him remain anddwmdle a. .he looked at him? What a kink in
her affair, when .he must be cruel to her love, notW .he loved him le... but rather that die
nugbt love him morel

wmd, of the mornmg bringing one nearer to a
great day. It pervaded the hou.e: Crewdson got

,ln77u '"^'T'^'
'"^^"^ ^« «« "broad, weshaU find that u.eful, ma'am "; or " Mr. Macart-wy will be a.king for that in Norway." A. for
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ii

ill

J«mei, It had changed hi. ,poti, if not hii nature.
Jaraei bought marvellou. climbing boot., binocu-
lan, compauet of dodgy contri»rance, .andwich-
ca.e., drinking-fladc., , lc„owing hat. He read
about Norway, .tudied a dictionary, and ended by
talking about it, and aU to do with it, without any
pragmatiOT. Lucy found out how he relied up-
on Urquhart and .ometime. forgot that he wa.
jealou. of him. Jealous he wa,. but not without
hope. For one thing, he liked a fight, with a goodman Lmgen caught the epidemic, and cea.ed to
think or talk about ,himself. He had heard of
carpet, to be had, of bold pattern and primary
colounng; he had heard of bridal crown, of .iiver-
Kilt worthy of any collector', cabinet. He aUo
bought boot, and tried hi, elegant leg i„ . flame-
coloured wck. And to crown the rocking edifice,
Lancelot came home in a kind of .till ecta.y which
only uttered it.elf in convul.ion. of the limb,, and
wdden and ear-piercing whistle, through the
finger,. From him above all .he gained awur-
tnce. Oh Mr. Urquhart, he'll put all that
•traight, I bet you— in two tick, I . .

.» ,„<}
once ,t wa,, « I ,ay, Mamma, I wonder where you
and I would be without Mr. Urquhart." Jam«
heard him, and saw Lucy catch her breath. Not
very pleaunt



CHAPTER XVII

TH* SHIVEMNO FIT

THEY were to Mart on the 8th of Auguit,
.nd.tw«.„owthesth. Packing h.d be.

J-ucy and preienting ,ome .maU dcuciencv a. .final cau.e of ruin and defeat " I ««•!«/
^/

the B.own Poli.h. .aW I don^Ltt^a!;Mr. Macartney will do without it." tL or

S »
"'""y' •»"" P"rt of the fun of

She fe t extremely unwiHing to leL it all ft

dcred elegance and face the unknown gave her .
aoB
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pain in the heart. It was odd to feel homesick
before she had left home; but that was the sum
of it She was homesick. Urquhart was very
much in her mind; a letter of his was in her writ-
ing-table drawer, under lock and key; but Urqu-
hart seemed part of a vague menace now, while
James, though he did his unconscious utmost to
defeat himself, got his share of the sunset glow
upon the house. Fanciful, nervous, weary of it

all as she was, she devoted herself to her duties;
and then, on this fifth of August, in the afternoon,
sh-i had a waking viwon, perfectly distinct, and so
vivid that, disembodied and apart, she could see
herself enacting it. It was followed by a shiver-
ing fit and depression; but that must tell its own
tale.

The vision occurred while she was on her knees,
busied beside a trunk, turning over garments of
lace and fine linen and pale blue ribbons which a
maid, in the same fair attitude, was bestowing as
she received them. Lancelot was out for the aft-

emoon with Crewdson and a friend. They had
gone to the Zoological Gardens, and would not be
back till late. She had the house to herself; it

was cool and shadowed from the sun. The
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Square, muffled in the heat, gave no disturbing
sounds. Looking up suddenly, for no apparent
reason, she saw herself with Jimmy Urquhart in
a great empty, stony place, and felt the dry wind
which blew upon them both. All but her own
face was visible; of that she saw nothing but the
sharp outhne of her cheek, which was very white.
She saw herself holding her hat, bending side- -

ways to the gale; she saw her skirt cling about her
legs and flack to get free. She wondered why
she d,dn t hold it down. The wind was a hot one ;

V s,ble. He looked into the teeth of the wind,frownmg and fretful. Why didn't she say some!

sav" Th J . r'""« *° "'y- "«*'"« to

" M ^- ""* '" ^" ''''•''' ^^ « «*"ch bell.Wothmg to say, nothing to say." A sense of
desolation and total loss oppressed her. She hadno hope The vacancy, the silence, the enormous
dry en.ptmess about her seemed to shut out all her
landmarks. Why didn't she think of Lancelot?
She wondered why, but realised that Lancelot
meant nothmg out there. She saw herself ,„rn
about. She cried out. « JamesI Jamesl "

started

SRH
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»

up with a sense of being caught, and saw the
maid's face of scare. She was awake in a mo-
ment " What is it, ma'am? What is it?

"

Lucy had recovered her faculties: "Nothing,
Emily; it's nothing. I was giddy." But sue was
shivering and couldn't go on. " I think I'll lie

down for a minute," she said, and asked for the
aspirin. She took two tabloids and a sip of water,
was covered up and left to herself, Emily tip^

toed away, full of interest in the affair.

The shivering fit lasted the better part of an
hour. Lucy crouched and suffered, open-eyed but
without any consciousness. Something had hap-
pened, was happening still; a storm was raging
overhead; she lay quaking and waited for it to
pass. She fell asleep, slept profoundly, and
awoke slowly to a sense of things. She had no
doubt of what lay immediately before her. Dis-
relish of the Norwegian expedition was now a
reasonable thing. Either it must be given up,
or the disaster reckoned with. Advienne que
pourra. But in either case she must "have it

out" with Jamrs. What did that mean?
Jimmy Urquhart would be thrown over. He
would go— and she would not. She lay, pictur-
ing rather than reasoning; saw him superbly ca-
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pable. directing everything. She /elt a pride in
him. and m her«;lf for discovering how fine hewa, H., finene,,, indeed, was a thing shared.
She felt a sinking of the heart to know that she
could not be there. But the n,ere thought of that
sickened her. Out of the question
She must "have it out" with James. That

mjght be rather dreadful; it might take her where

didnt think It need. The certainty that she
couldn't go to Norway, that James mJst be mat
to see It, was a moral buttress. Timidity of
James would not prevail against it. Besides that,
deeply within herself, lay the conviction tha^
James was kmd if you took him the right wayHe was irritable, and very annoying when he was
sarcasuc; but he was good at heart. And it wasodd she thought, that directly she got into anawkward place with a flirtation, her first :.-^du1«;

Tl°r « J""""
*° «'* ^" °"*- I« her dream

he had called to him, though Urquhart had been
were. Why was that?

She was thinking now like a child, which indeed
»he was where such matters were concerned,
bhe was not really contrite for what she had done,
neither regretted that she had done it, nor that i
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was done with. She wanted to ditdiarge her
bosom of perilous stuff. James would forgive

her. He must not know, of course, what he was
forgiving; but— yes, he would forgive her.

At six or thereabouts, listening for it, she heard
the motor bring James home; she heard his latch-

key, and the shutting of the door behind him.

Her heart beat high, but she did not falter. He
was readinjj a letter in the hall when she came
downstairs; he was very much aware of her, but

pretended not to He. She stood on the bottom
stair looking at him with wide and fixed eyes; but

he would not look up. He was not just then in a

mood either to make advances or to receive them.

His grievance was heavy upon him.
" James," said Lucy, " I've been listening for

you."

" Too good," said he, and went on with his

letter.

" I wanted to tell you that I don't think— that

I don't much want to go to Norway."
Then he did look up, keenly, with a drawn ap-

pearance about his mouth, showing his teeth.

"Eh?" he said. "Oh, absurd." He occupied

himself with his letter, folding it for its envelope,
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while .he watched him with , pale intensity which
ought to have told him. and perhap, did ull himwhat she was suflFering,

'

..:!i
^ 1°?'* *^^ ^°" *^°"'*^ "" ""^ «»»"d." she

But, my dearest child, you made me certain
at any rate." he told her. " You made everybody
certam. So much so that I have the ticket, in my^pocket at this moment."

«ets in mr

coZ" """Z v"^- ^
'°"" P'^y '"' ™n«. ofcourse -and I'm sure Vera would look afterWlot. I wouldn't disappoint him for the

ul^^V ^°" *"'"« *° *'" Urquhart? " ,aidJames. Her eyes paled.

she said. James plunged his hands into his

Sr^u/'^-^''-^'^'^^^—ntheX

ter'^il'T' i"""'"
''^ "''•• "''»*''* yo" bet-ter tell me somethmg more about this? Perhapsgu wdl come into the library for a few minuS

»Lr V-
'''^^"''«"* ^"i'ing for her, and shestood quakmg where she was.

She was making matters worse: she saw thatnow. Natundly she couldn't teU James the red
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•tate of the caie, because that would involve her
in history. James would have to understand that
he had been believed to have wooed her when he
had done nothing of the kind. That was a thing
which nothing in the world would bring her to

reveal to him. And if she left that out and con-

fined herself to her own feelings for Urquhart
how was all that to be explained? Was it fair

to herself, or to Urquhart, to isolate the flowering
of an affair unless you could show the germinating
of it? Certainly it wasn't fair to herself— as

for Urquhart, it may be that he didn't deserve any
generous treatment. She knew that there was no
defence for him, though plenty of excuse— pos-

sibly. No— she must go through with the Nor-
way business. Meantime James was waiting for

her.

She stood by the library table while James, back
to the fireplace, lifted his head and watched her

through cigar-smoke. He had no mercy for her
at this moment. Suspicions thronged his dark-

ened mind. But noAing of her rueful beauty

escaped him. The flush of sleep was upon her,

and her eyes were full of trouble.

" It isn't that I have any reason which would
appeal to you," she told him. She faltered her
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tale. "I thiric I have been foo«.h-.I know
that I m very fared and worried ; but— I have had
presentiments."

°

James dicked his tongue, which he need not

nTjrr "
u'
^"^ ^''y ^'"- B»^ h« h'dnot often been arbiter of late

J My child," he said. " really-" a„d annoyed,.

"Of course you are impatient. I can't help it,
all the same. I am telling you the truth. I don'tknow what is going to happen. I feel afraid ofsomethmg— I don't know what-"
"Run down," said James, looking keenly at her

^mA^' "• ^"'.°' * ""• Two days at sea
-11 do the job for you. Anyhow, my dear, we

stretched his legs out and looked at Lucy
She was deeply disappointed; she had pictured

she had thought. But he seemed to be in his wor.

certamty. hot and wavering; her head hung, herhand movmg a book about on the table. To his
surprise and great discomfort he now discerned
that she was silently crying. Tears were falling,
she made no effort to stop them, nor to conceal
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them. Her weakness and dismay were too much
for her. She accepted the relief, and neither

knew nor cared whether he saw it.

James was not hard-hearted unless his vanity

was hurt. This was the way to touch him, as he
was prepared to be touched. " My child," he
said, " why, what's the matter with you? " She
shook her head, tried to speak, failed, and went
on crying.

" Lucy," said James, " come here to me." She
obeyed him at oncei

Something about her attitude moved him to

something more than pity. Her pretty frock and
her refusal to be comforted by it; her youthful

act— for Lucy had never yet cried before him;
her flushed cheeks, her tremulous lips— what?
If I could answer the question I should resolve the

problem of the flight of souls. He looked at her

and knew that he desired her above all things. A
Lucy in tears was a new Lucy; a James who could

afford to let his want be seen was a new James.
That which stirred him— pity, need, desire,

kindness— vibrated in his tones. To hear was
to obey.

He took her two hands and drew her down to

his knee. He made her sit there, embraced her

i j
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now let me know all about it rU/»-
you are a baiHin, yo.n,Z:t^. "iCwl 'iSyou won't; and then you cry and iT
timental. I shall Ja V J n- ^"""' »«"

you."
'''' '*"'"« '" love with

Again he assured himself that h^ i,,^
"'"waer.

her cry before H. •
''^ "*^" ««"ry oetore. He was immensely touched bv itand immensely at his ease tn« v ™ "^ '*'

was restored to hb. Hit "'» """"I 't"*"'

wanted " Y„ ,• ,

''"''^ "°^ ^hat he

»c:rcrysI°X;eri1;Vwril^^^^^^^

H:«"Now:^:.tr'-^^"'^"-
when I cauIdTo„ ? t/wb '" ""' " *° """=

that I should e'atyou tt 1 7"'^'T '^'''^

know; for youVe made me ^'^*'
f'"'^'

''*'"

you."
*"* "»**ly in love with

leeks b
^'' ""^ ''°"> l^^'d h« wet

.^htLtre^rnTfXV^' ;r-^^

silence, while time seemed to stand still, it
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really did nothing of the kind; for if he nined
experience the loit it

He must have grown more experienced, for heWM able to return without embarraisment to the
affairs so strangely interrupted. She must have
grown less so, because she answered him simply,
like a child He asked her what had upset her
and she told him, a dream. A dream? Had she
been asleep? No, it was a waking dream. She
told him exactly what it was. She was with Mr.
Urquhart m a horrible place_ a dry, sandv place
with great rocks in it. "And where dia I come
'"., J ^f"

''"^"'' ~"" '"• That was why I
caUedyou." " You called for me, did you r But
Urquhart was there ? " " Yes, I suppose he was
still there. I didn't look." " Why did you call
for me, Lucy?" "Because I wa, frightened."
I m grateful to you for that. That's good news

to me, he said
; and then when he kissed her again

she opened her eyes very wide, and said, "Oh.
James I thought you didn't care for me any
more." '

James, master of himself, smiled grimly "
I

thought as much," he said; " and so you became
interested in somebody else?

"
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Lucy ..t up. " No," ,he „id, "

I became interetted in you first."
wcame in-

No .he „id ,h„p, ..„ Jthought that you did."

v/T' '?'
f"""" '''"*• "I "n't follow youVou thought that I didn't, you .aid? " Lul wa."now excited, and full of her wrong,.

^
How extraordinary I Surely you ,ee ? I hadre.

J to think that you cared for me very lu h-oh. very much indeed; and then I foundTt

-ndervaI.tople. diJ^aipT^'^^^^^^^
the embroilment. But he valued her in thi. m h

care L V'"^;.
"
T'^

""^ ^"^ «"d *«* I docare— and what then ? "

reaUy car?
-." ''''"• '"'"''^ •''^- " O". if you

ifi™:rdo-T""'''"""^"'"^ "Well.

sh:;itrtoSifNt:;^;r"^'-^^^^^^^^ -i
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JwnM felt very triumphant; but true to type
he lent her upstain to dreii with the needleia in'
junction to make herself look pretty.

Preiently, however, he stood up and itared hard
at the ground. " Good Lord I " he said "I
wonder what the devil-" Then he raised hi.
eyebrow, to their height. " This i. rather inter-
esting."

The instinct was strong in him to make her con-
fess— for clearly there was something to be
known. But against that several things worked.
One was his scorn of the world at large. He felt
that it was beneath him to enquire what that might
be endeavouring against his honour or peace.
Another— and a very new feeling to him— was
one of compassion. The poor girl had cried be'-

fore hun— hidden her face on his shoulder and
cried. To use strength, male strength, upon that
helplessness; to break a butterfly on a wheel—
upon his soul, he thought he couldn't do it.

And after all— whether it was Lingen or
Urqut irt— he was safe. He knew he was safe
because he wanted her. He knew that he could
not want what was not for him. That was against
Nature. True to type again, he laughed at him-
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•d/, but owned it. She h,ul been gone but fiveor ten ^„ut„, but he wanted to .eerr.« n Z
Mence of the wom.n who know. her,el/ deiiredHe became en.„.r,„,ed « he thought of b„t

ti
""*

'"r
'° <!«"«• Should he yield o thewhim— or hold himself . ?

*

heard hm race up.tair. calling. "MammaMammal frightfully important! " ThardeSd

that Lucy', voiL' 'sh/ \" """"'^- W"
kncwthaTLhTtone Th"

^'''''^' *•""• "«
ii«Ar^

"L^yneftone. There wa. a lift i„ it, .

he had been a damned fool? He walked

T

room.n.me agitation, then went ha.^;'!;;:t.t:

ne^Jf7 *** "
"f

'' •^''"" " "«. dinner had a
"
fl^ -^ u"""'' " ^"^ '"» °f ^hat he called

Lanil ? u I
'°' '"PP°" "K''"'* a positiveLancelot; who brought him in at all poinis- who

giances. who could even afford to be pert. He,
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being essentially a fair-weather man, was able to
meet her half-way— no more than that, because
he was what he was, always his own detective.
The discipline which he had taught himself to pre-
serve was for himself first of all.

Lancelot noticed his father. " I say," he said,

when he and Lucy were in the drawing-room,
"Father's awfully on the spot, isn't he? It's

Norway, I expect. Bucks him up."
" Norway is enough to excite anybody," Lucy

said
—"even me." ,

" Oh, you I " Lancelot was scornful. " Any-
thing would excite you. Look at Mr. Urquhart."

Lucy flickered. "How do you mean?"
Lancelot was warm for his absent friend.

" Why, you used to take a great interest in all

his adventures— you know you did."

This must be faced. "Of course I did.

WeU—?"

"Well," said Lancelot, very acutely, "now
they seem rather ordinary— rather chronic,"
Chronic was a word or Crewdson's, used as an
augmentive. Lucy laughed, but faintly.

" Yes, I expect they are chronic. But I think
Mr. Urquhart is very nice."

" He's ripping," said Lancelot, in a stare.
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James In the drawing-room that evening wa,

lesMess, and prevailed against it. He was shvjnd spun webs of talk to conceal his prlo^a:

r •

^""^ """''^'^ ''•" 8""d«<My. but with b.^nse mterest It was when she went upstaT thTtthe amazing thing happened.
*- »Mat

rfioitr H^hid h'"K'\"'
°"" ""^ "p- ''••"

°
T. .

^^'^ *"* ''°°'' "» his hand.

.wee ro r'" i'f "?• " ^°" '•''- •'«" very

S! T:, ^*^°"'<J««"'«it.youknow."
He looked up at her, quizzing her through the

JJ"'
darling." he said; "who could help

" Oh, but—" she pouted now " nu !...»
can help it often- if you iL."

' *
^°"

"But, you see, I don't like T .j,„..ij l
myself if I thought that I could » ^^ ^''

^^^Do let .e take your glass away for one

"You may do what you please with it, or me "
The glass in eclipse, she looked down at Wmconsidering, hesitating, choosing, poise" «

oT,'
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I was right Yoii look much nicer without it.

Some d«y I'll tell you."

He took her hand and kept it.
" Some day

you shall tel! me z number &f things."

She did not reaae to look at him, but he saw fear
in her eyes. " Some day, perhaps, but not yet."
"No," said he, "not yet— perhaps."
"Will you trust me?"
" I always have."

She sighed. "Oh, you are good. I didn't
know how good." 'Then she turned to go. "I
told you I was going— and I am. Good ni^t."
He put his book down. She let his eyeglass

fall. He drew her to his knee, and looked at her.
" It's net good night," he said. " That's to

come."

She gave him a startled, wide look, and then
her lips, before she fled.
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THE HAXDANGER

THAT enchanted land of .ea and rock, o^
mountain, rooted in the water, and water

n.„„ » •
''''"*?'""« Ae "cret valleys of the

TdS tr'l'^
'^'" "P"" -' '"-lien,

?„r T, u""
^"^ *'«»"»«lve, for a whileFor awhile they were as singleminded as the C'content to live and breathe that wine-tin^rlj".?

and watch out those flawless days and serene «S
Zoi hL""?"

'""^ -Phi-icated «me of tSalmost beyond redemption: Francis Lingen wa^

Xrot'V^^"-'" '^''''' James was The
off.prmgofatrad.t.on«,dalooking.glan.

But

t "Tt '^ •P'"*' "^ UrquharfL" cat^

«ftow* ."~^ *^""rf« Lingen ceased to

care whether his clothes were pressed F«.«body behaved well: Urquhart. whoTeSevedZ

wha^
*^ ^"^ ' '•""• J-"-"' ^ho knew now

to su and look on. and Lucy herself, who simpty
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nd honesdy forgot everything except the beauty
of the world, and the joy of physical exertion.
She had been wofuUy ill on the passage from
Newcastle and had been invisible from beginning
to end. But from the moment of landing at
Bergen she had been transformed. She was now
the sister of her son, a wild, wilful, impetuous
creature, a nymph of the heath, irresponsible and
self-indulgent, taking what she could get of com-
fort and cherishing, and finding a boundless appe-
tite for it. It was something, perhaps, to know
m her heart that every man in the party was in
love with her; it was much more— for the mo-
ment at least— to be without conscience in the
matter. She had put her conscience to sleep for
once, drugged it with poppy and drowsy syrups,
and led the life of a healthy and vigorous animal.

Urquhart enjoyed that; he was content to wait
and watch. For the time James did not perceive
it. The beauty and freshness of this new world
was upon him. Francis IJngen, bo.n to cHng,
threw out tentative tendrils to Margery Dacre.

Margery Dacre was a very pretty girl; she had
straw^oloured hair and a bright complexion.
She wore green, especially in the water. Urqu-
hart called her Undine, and she was mostly known
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ai the Menn.id. She had very little mind, but
excellent manner.; and wa. expensive withoutseemmg to spend anything. For instance, she

m2h "".T^j
•""'"•' "'" '''''"Kht that it

might have looked ostentatious, and always made
use nf Lucy's, who didn't reaUy wanf one. That

.rple!''
^"*"^ °"" '"""^"^ '" •"" ^"T

malr H T'"* Y''^^'''
''^^ "«'""1 com.mano. He knew the country, he owned the

motor-boat: he believed that he owned Lucy, andhe beheved that James was r,ther a fool Hethought that he had got better of JamesBut th.. could , l„t, because James wasTomore of a fool than he was himself, though hi.

tensely and m.sKd nothing. They dawned on& ''''°/'""«'y »''«>'«'ed them, and aUowed
them to work out their own development.

that' IVrj'u'^r^^
"""^ "^"^"'"^ "P-" J*"""that Urquhart had assumed habit, of guidance

over Luq. and was not aware of any reaL whyhe should relmquish them. He believed that he
understood her thoroughly; he read her ...
pliant. genUe nature, easily imposed upon, and
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really at the mercy of any unscmpulous man who
was clever enough to see how the should be

treated. He had never thought that before. It

was the result of his cogitations over recent events.

So while he kept his temper and native jealousy

under easy control, he watched comfortably— as

well he might— and gained amusement, as he

could well afford to do, from Urquhart's marital

anumptions. When he was tempted to interfere,

or to try a fall with Urquhart, he studiously re-

frained. If Urquhart said, as he did sometimes,
" I advise you to rest for a bit," James caknly era-

braced the idea. If Urquhart brought out a cloak

or a wrap and without word handed it to her,

James, watching, did not determine to forestall

him on the next occasion. And Lucy, as he ad-

mitted, behaved beautifully, behaved perfectly.

There were no grateful looks from her, such as he

would expect to see pass between lovers. Keenly

as he watched her, he saw no secret exchange.

On the other hand, her eyes frequently sought his

own, as if she wanted him to understand that she

was happy, as if, indeed, she wanted him to be

happy by such an understanding. This gave him

great pleasure, and touched him too. If he had

been capable of it, he would have told her; but he
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w.. not. It wa. part of hi. nature to treat thosewhom he loved rf« A««, ,- A-, u " '"" «<>»«

She ted i° , .
™ ™»"k.Mr lM.r„d™

Goose," said he, " don't aM..mn* » j .

n-e" But .he reassertedTt
""'

H. kjd! 7 '7 "^ "'"'• O" '••"ne aeld her clotelv md kruAl ).» « v
« little darHng. if that's wharyoutean." " ""
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"Oh, but it im't; it itn't at all what I mean.
Why, you wouldn't call me ' little ' if yon didn't

know you were luperior. Because I'm rather tall

for a woman."

He knew that she was right, and respected her
for the discernment " My love," he said, " I'm
a self<entred, arrogant beast, and I don't like to

think about it. But you'll make something of me
if you think it worth while. But listen to me,
Lucy. I'm going to talk to you seriously."

Then he whispered in her ear: "Some day you
must talk to me." He could feel her heart beat,

he could feel her shiver &s she clung.

"Yes," she said very low; "yes, I promise—
but not now."

" No," he said, " not now. I want to be happy
as long as I can." She started away, and he felt

her look at him in the dark.

" You'll be happier when I've told you," she

said.

"Why do you say that?"
" Because I shall be happier myself then," she

said; and James hoped that she was right about

^im. One thing amazed him to discover— how
women imputed their own virtues to the men they

loved. It struck him a mortal blow to realise that
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•o f«r as I know, nothing else whatever A

in/ rr ^"^ " «'"'"« ""t"" ««d « getting

pve, and be happy? Has he ever tried? I,,wo™.n not to get? Ha. .he ever had a chancJ

Zl- . J?""''**
"''" *''"« thing, in hi.pro.au: methodical way. One thing wafdear toeverybody there but Urquhart In hi, p".e^tf.tu.ty

:
Lucy wa. thriving. She had colour, ligh

•uroral a.r. She rained herwlf like . bird in thedu.t; .he bathed her body, and tired her^lf wkhlong mountain and woodland walk.. wT« .Je

b.urd 5r ""'^ " ""'" '•"''^•J "f theabsurd She grew young and amazingly prettyAe ... er of her .on. It would be unt'nfe toShat, bemg .„ dover, .he wa. unaware of it. Fora woman of one-and-thirty to have her husband
for a lover, and her lover for a foil, i. a gift of
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the gods. So the took it— with the lun and

green water, and wine-bright air. Let the moral-

ittt battle it out with the sophitti: it did her a

world of good.

fic^ Lai- V 't.

,.A



CHAPTER XIX

THE MOON^PELI,

MACARTNEY fell „.ityi„,,h.fci
wa. dow to renounce them. Having

wife h. hf '"'" '^^ ''"^ °' ""•''"8 'ove to h

«

wife, he by „o „„« abandoned it; at the „metm.e and m .. e.,y . f.^i^n, j^ ^„, ^^ ^ ^'^^

Nugent after dinner. It was At who had Dr«^po«d .t. despairing of a quartette, or ev« oft^.o for the Bridge which wa, .'dran, ^ herHere al«, Jam« would have been only too happy

!

but nobody else would touch it Lucy nevl;played card.: Urquhart. having better tln^ todo. «.d that he never did. Mirge^D^rTand

TL 7u :

""^"''' ^" •'"•''"ting W. heart

foS i. ..
^'"'^ " ^"y »'™P'« person," he

o cJ r iTj *°" ''''^' *™sting'o„ce.'tru,
ror ever. I don t expect to be understood I have"onght to adc for sympathy. Thatw3 be Jo"
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much to look for in a jottling, market-day world
like ouri. But I cheriih one or two very fragrant

memoriet of kindnetKi done. I open, at need, a
drawer; and, like the Kent of dry rote-leavei, or
lavender, a tweet hint iteali out that there are

good women in the world, that life it not made up
of receipted billt. Don't you underitand the

value of tuch treaturet? I am ture that yoi do.

You alwayt teem to me to comprehending in your
outlook." Margery uid that the hoped the wat.

It wat Lucy'i butineti immediately after dinner

to tee that Lancelot wat decently abed. The lad

took the latt ounce out of himself before that time

came, and wat to be brought by main force to the

bath, crimton to the roott of hit hair and dripping

with tweat. Protetting to the uttermott, ttill

panting with hit final burtt in the open, the taw to

it that he wat quiet before the could be to hertelf.

Then the wat free, and Urquhart found— or
looked for— hit chance. The woodt called her,

the wondrout iilver<alni of the northern night.

She longed to go; but now the dreaded Urquhart,
and dared not trust hertelf. It had come to this,

that, possessed as she wat, and happy in posses-

tion, he and all that he stood for could blot the
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whole
J.ir Kene ap in cold fog. Tint wm how

riie looW « it in die fir.t blu.h of her new lifeHe didn t undemtnd that; but he mw that .he

He .Mumed h.. drye,t tone, hi. met negligent
manner. When d,ec«„edown.t.i,. from Unce-lojand after watching the card-player^ fingering
• book or magaime, drifted to the open whidow«d .tood or leaned there, ab.orbingL glory oT

pipe. When At .poke to the room ,t large

-

Oh^ you .tuffy people, will you never under-jand that all the world i, ju.t out here ? " he wa.

walked her off mto that world of magic and
Jeam, .traight from the window where ri,f.tood.He wa. a wild .deali.t him«lf. and wa. .ure of
Her. But he murt wait her good time.

Often, therefore, ,he drifted out by herwlf, and
he offered damnably. But .he never went f^r-
he comforted him.elf with that aswrance. "

She
ha. the homing i„.ti„ct. She won't go withoutme and .he know, that I can't come -but oh.
to^^Kiwrng her under those birche. by the water',

He wa, not the only one who wa. aware that .he
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had flitted. Macartney was always intensely

aware of it, and being by this time exceedingly

fond, it tended to spoil his play. So long as Urqu-
hart left her alone he was able to endure it.

Then came an evening when, tending to the open
door, she found Urquhart there before her. He
had behaved so admirably that her fears were
asleep. He acted with the utmost caution, saying
just enough, with just enough carelessness of tone,

to keep her unsuspicious. The boreal lights were
flashing and quivtiting in the sky : very soon he saw
her absorbed in the wonder and beauty of them.
" A night," she said, " when anything might hap-
pen!"

"Yes, it looks like that," he agreed. "But
that is not what enraptures you."

"What do you think enraptures me?" she
wished to know.

"The certainty," he replied, "that nothing
will."

She waited a while, then said, " Yes, you are
right. I don't want anything else to happen."

" You have everything you want, here in the

house. Safe to hand! Your Lancelot in bed,
your James at cards, and myself at the window.
Wonderful I And you arc contented ?

"
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hope?" P- '^'^ y°" <J<»n't. I

»deei
J
never expected to be so happy a, tW^'It never happened to me before." She hln

"'

compunction, at aU-but he Ja in 71 f .
ftaffe dni<«».^k L-

*""."* "'»» «n the fatuous.tage^ dragged by h,s own imagining,.

wateS *""'• ''"" ""^ «*> ''o- to the

" I thjni we might," .he said, not darine to look

wnL^'""-^-''-^-'^»'>>n^th;t:he
They .troUed leisurely through the wood ,he

of the mght; Urquh.rt in . «ate of mb^bord"?

h«nd.tomake,„«ofthema«ery. What«vehm, conviction w.. hi. constant ;e„«, of wlmnocenjy.
JU. beautiful woman had the heLof a child and the patience of the mother of aid

Phemy he simply couldn't contemplate. Wha^then wa. to be the end of it? He didn't iTw
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he didn't care. She loved him, he believed; the
had kitted him, therefore the mutt love him.
Such women don't give their lipt without their

heartt. But then she had been tcared, and had
cried off? Well, that, too, he teemed to under-
itand. That was where her tente of law came in.

He could not but remember that it would have,
come in before, had she known who her lover was.
At things fell out, she tlipped into love without
knowing it. The moment the had known it, the
withdrew to the shjidow of her hearth. That wat
hit Lucy all over. His Lucy? Yet, for that
watn't the Solicitor't Lucy— if, indeed, the tolic
itor had a Lucy. But had he ? A little weakneii
of Urquhart't wat to pride himtelf on being a
man of whimt, and to tuppote tuch twittt of the
mind hit unique pottettion. AH mdeed that he
had of unique wat thit, that he invariably pelded
to hit whimt; whereat other people did not

However, he set a watch upon himtelf on thit

night of witchery, and succeeded perfectly. They
talked leiturely and quietly— of anything or noth-

ing; the desultory, fragmentary interjections of
comment which past easily between intimates.

Lucy's share was replete with soft wonderings at
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world Neither of them
the beauty of the
Miwered the other.

U.J.ler the birch-tree. it wa, light, but veryd^p. He wouldn't allow her to .top there. buJbade her h.gh« up the hillside. There were oi^e.

ne aaid Im going back to get you a wrao"She would have .topped him. but he haS gonc^"-
Urquhart. walking „p d.an>ly to the l^Z] wa.not at aU prepared for Macartney wal]d^7«

put out. and the more «, because from 2e firstJames took the upper hand.
;;HuIloa."«,id the lord of the eyeglass.
Hulloa, yourself," said Urouh.r* j

M.a.m.ey w.th complete nonchalance contLed

Jl S" '7t'^'!
«nywhe« ? " came from over hi.

»houlder. Urquhm turned on his heels. «Ye^»he said, and walked on.
^

There was an end of one. two and three-a.

Th.thr/r-. V'''"'>«« ^" hot with rage.Th« bland, blundering fool, that glasshouse, thadamned supercihous as.: aU this and more he cried
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upon Jtmej. He scorned him for his jealousy;
he cursed him for it; he vowed that he would cari7
her off before his very eyes. " Let her give the
word, lift an eyebrow, and I take her across the
world." And the lad too, bless him. What did
the quill-driver want of them but credit? Damn
him, he hung them up in his house, as tradesmen
use the royal arms. He baited for his deans and
chapters with them. He walked far into the .-.ight

in a passion of anger. It never once occurred to

him that James was a rival. And there he was
right

He thought that Urquhart had certainly

been with Lucy; he knew that he was in love with
her; but oddly enough that stimulated instead of
quelled him. It enhanced her. It made her love
worth keeping. He had a great respect, in his

heart of hearts, for Urquhart's validity in a world
of action which certainly comprehended the taking
and keeping of hearts. Now he came to thL-^k of
it, he must confess that he had never lovd Lucy
as he did now until he had observed that so re-

doubtable a champion was in the lists against him.
Odd thing I He had been jealous of Francis Lin-

gen, as he now was of Urquhart; but it was the

latter jealousy which bad made him desire Lucy.
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The fomer had .imply disgusted him, the latter
had spurred him to rivalry— and now to main
desire. James was no philosopher; he had an idlemmd except in the conduct of his business. He
could not cttempt, then, to explain his state ofmmd— but he was very much interested. Soon
he saw her in the dusk under the pines: a slim
white shape, standing with one hand upon the
trunk of a tree. Her back was towards him ; she
Old not turn.

She supposed that it was Urquhart come back,
and was careful not to seem waiting for himHow quick you have been I " she said lightly, and
stood where she was. No answei was returned,
rhen came a shock indeed, and her head seemed
to flood with fear. Two hands from behind her
covered her eyes; her head was drawn gently back
and she was kissed ardently on the lips. She strug-
gled wildly; she broke away. " OhI »

.he said,
half sobbing. "Oh, how cruel you arc -how
cniell How could you dare to do it?" And
then, free of the hands, she turned upon Urquhart
-•and saw James. " Oh, my lovel " she said,
and ran to him a"d broke into tears.

James had secured his eyeglass, but now let it
drop. He allowed her to cry her fill, and then
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made the best of« rather bad buiinest. " If every
man who kiued his wife," said he, " was answered
like that, hps would go dry."

She said through her tears, " You see, I thought
you were Mr. Urquhart with my wrap."
"Oh, the dickens you did," said James. "And

J» that how Mr. Urquhart usually brings you a
wrap ?

"

She clung to him. "Well, no. If he did I
suppose I shouldn't have been so angry— by this

.. v,7^f' ' ""'^ ^°°^ answer," James aUowed.
1 U only make one comment upon it. You cried

out upon the cruelty of the attack. Now if it had
been— assume it for the moment— our— well,
friend, let us say, why would it have been cruel of
him? Shameful, flagrant, audacious, impudent,
insolent, all that I can understand. But cruel,
Lucy?"

Lucy's cheek was upon his shoulder, and she let
It stay there, even while she answered. The
moment was serious. She must teU him as much
as she dared. Certain things seemed out of the
question; but something she must tell him.

" You see, James," she said, " I think Mr. Ur-
quhart is fond of me— in fact, I'm sure of it

—

"
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Hai iie told you so ? "

"
J^"*

«" *° nwny word!— but—

"

^^
But m.o many other word., eh? WeD, pur-

p.;'i'jnZttt?~"'^'^-"^^^^

;;

Did you tell him it wa, on that account? "

ri«lit.»
"^ «»<*»<'r »» more

nan bu no risbt to kii. .
^^ *

the dark. EtMnt'T uTfTXr,-"

tL ;V^^
*"* "° *^«'*' for it. either"

Mmd you, my dear," he told her. "Ih~»o quarrel with JimmyUrquhartup to now. Y«
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•ay he'f in love -with you, and I think that he it.

I've thought to for tome time, and I confeu that
I didn't relish the idea that he should be out here
with us. But since we are in for confessions I'll

make one more. If he hadn't been in love with
you I don't believe that I should be— as I am
now."

^^

Lucy laughed-— the laugh of a woman rich.
" Then I'm very much obliged to him," she said.

But Urquhart was harder to convince than
James. ,



CHAPTER XX

'AIR WAKNINO

VERA NUGENT. . bride woman of the
world, with a fondnes, for vivid clothing

.?*'*SP«'"S»> air which went oddly with

W«.T; ^"'' J'"™^'" •'»« "id " theybreasted a mountain pa,,, ",„ yo„ ^^ ^Jwhat you are up to with the« people? "
Urquhart', eye, took a chiU tinge- a hard and

Pcbhty^atare. " I don. know It you m^^.^

k„l^'" '^""ir
"^ ^^ '"P'^'Uy when theyknow very weU. Of cour,e I mean the MaoJ^

opioiiy r The PopJoUy, I regret to say, wa,Franc, Lingen, whom Vera abhorred. Thlter^was opprobrious and inexact.
But Urquhart shrouded himself in ice. "

Per.hap, you might explain yourself," he said

ml!'!T ""'.'* "" •"" *»* »''« ''•'"W. " Youmake it almost unpoMible, you know."
347
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They were all out in a party, and were to meet
the luncheon and the boyi, who had gone round in

the boat. Ai parties wiU have it. they had toon
scattered. Lingen had taken Margery Dacre to
himself, Lucy was with her husband. Urquhart,
now he came to think of it, began to understand
that the sceptre was out of his hands. The pass,

worn out of the shelving rock by centuries of foot-
work, wound itself about the breasting cliffs like a
scarf; below them lay the silver fiord, and upon
that, a mere specjt, they could see the motor-boat,
with a wake widening out behind her like parallel

lines of railway.

Urquhart saw in his mind that he would be a
fool to quarrel with Vera. She was not on his
side, he could feel; but he didn't despair of her.

One way of putting her off him forever was to
allow her to think him a fool. That he could not
afford.

" Don't turn against me for a mannerism, my
dear," he said.

" I turn against you, if at all, for a lack of man-
nerism," said Vera briskly. " It's too bad of you.

Here I am as so much ballast for your party, and
when I begin to make myself use^l, you pretend
I'm not there. But I am there, you know."
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me more." ' ^ ^"^ «°"« »° *orry

"WeU, maybe thit I «m"--.i« a • ,
that. «'P-T^«_«. II.

' — "" "dmitted

Urquhart hit the rock with his staff " Th.»..the pomt, my child. Do f».« f .
"""^ *

" Y«,. k I- .. ,,
"*y "~ °' don t thev ?

"

with
y"..^'"'- ^'" ~'^> "^"W i. in ll

anJred "I hWtth""" °''' "''" "^^

hers All r L ! n " '''""" ~"fidMce orners. All I can tell you ;, that now she i.„V»Urquhart was aU attention « n„
'

h«. told you anythSr;? "
°° '"'" """' "'•«

ttke me for? Do you think I don't know byZ
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looks of her? If you weren't infatuated you'd
know better than I do."

" My dear girl," Urquhart laid, with a straight

look at her, " the fart is, I am infatuated."

" I'm sorry for you. You've made a mess of
it. But I must say that I'm not at all sorry for

her. Don't you suppose that she is the sort to

find the world \ 'H lost for your be»ux yewt, h^r
from that. S?e'd wilt like a rose in a window-
box."

" I'd take her Into fairy-land," said Urquhart.
" She should walk in the dawn. She wouldn't feel

her feet."

" She would if they were damp," said Vera, who
could be as direct as you please. " If you think

she's a wood nymph in a cage, you're very much
mistaken. She's very domestic."

" I know," said the infatuate, " that I touched
her." Vera tossed her head.

" I'll be bound you did. You aren't the first

man to light a fire. That's what you did. You
lit a fire for Macartney to warm his hand at
She's awfully in love with him."

Urquhart grew red. " That's not probable,"

he said.

Vera said, " It's certain. Perhaps you'll take
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the trouble to ati.fy yourtelf before you taketicketi for fairvJand !»'. — . . ^^
I believ. uZ . '" '*!«•""'« journey,

dl u
?"*• '^" *^*"'«''» ''»'« you would bedoing about Lancelot_ . very nice boy ? "

l..rtT„\
" • '•"'^ ''"" "'"««<''" "id Urqu.nart, in his very annoying way

Ac bert mtention,. J ,uppo.e even you won^deny that I'm .i„gle.mi„ded ? r„ „ot rj.?deof^ur aohator." That made Urquhan ^
iJJr ""!''? ''^^^'^ *° y°"' "y dear. We'U

BuV hT "'K"^"""' "^ «"""* ^«>' the moment"But that nettled Vera, who flamed.

yJS!^^ ""'^l
^'"""y- y"" •« too wblime.Y«i«ndi.po.eo people quite like that. How

bought hii wife mto it? Ifyoueverwppoled

were^iv?
'^ "" "°*'"^ ''"* « """tor youwere never more mistaken in your life-eLceot

wh«.^you thought that LucyL a poa.ble ut
At the moment, and from where they stood, the

^Zl- 7V^' ""*-™»*^ '*°°d "ve«Ied beforeand behind them for many a league. I„ front k

f'l
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descended by sUarp ipiralt to • river-bed. Vera
Nugent itanding there, her chin upon her hands,

her hands upon her staff, could see straight below
her feet two absorbed couples, as it were on dif-

ferent grades of the scene. In the first the fair

Margery Dacre leaned against a rock while Lin-

gen, on his knees, tied her shoestring; at a lower
level yet Macartney, having handed his Lucy over
a torrent, stooped his head to receive his tribute.

Vera, who had a grain of pity in her, hoped that

Urquhart had beeta spared; but whether he was or
not she never knew. No signs of disturbance were
upon him at the ensuing picnic, unless his treatment

of Macartney— with a kind of humorous sav-

agery—betrayed him. They talked of the

Folgefond, that mighty snow-field beyond the fiord

which the three men intended to traverse in a day
or two's time.

" Brace yourself, my friend," Urquhart said.

" Hearts have been broken on that ground before

now."

James said that he had made his peace with God— but Lucy looked full-eyed and serious.

" I never know when you are laughing at us,"

he said to Urquhart.
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" Be sure that I have never laughed at you in
my life," he said across the table-doth.

" He laughs at me," said James behind his eye-
glass ;" but I defy him. The man who can laugh
at himself is the mail I envy. Now I never could
do that."

You've hit me in a vital spot," Urquhart said.
"That's my little weakness; and that's why I'vt
never succeeded in anything— even in breaking
my neck."

Lancelot nudged his friend Patrick. " Do you
twig that?"

Patrick blinked, having his mouth too full to
nod conveniently.

"Can't drive a motor, I suppose I Can't fly

I don't think."

"As to breaking your neck," said James,
" there's still a chance for you."

I'

I shalLmake a mess of it," Urquhart retorted.

^

" Is this going to be a neck-bre?king expedi-
tion? " That was from Lingen, who now had an
object in life.

" I never said so," Urquhart told him. " I
•aid heart-breaking— a far simpler affair."

"What is going to break your heart in it.
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pleaie ? » Lucy «sked him. She »aw that there lay
loidething behind hit rattle.

" Well," said Urquhart, brazening it out, "
it

would break mine to get over the Miow-field—
•ome eight miles of it, there are— and to find
that I couldn't get down. That might eanly hap-
pen."

" And what wt uj you do? "

James fixed her with his eyeglan. "That's
where the nedt-breaking might intervene," he said.
" Jimmy would rather risk his neck any day."
"Than his heart I"
"Heart!" said Vera. "No such thing.

Quite arother o-gan. It's a case of dinner.
He'd risk his neck for a dinner, and so would any
man."

" I believe you are right," said Jamea.
Lucy with very bright eyes looked from one to

the other of her loveni. Each wore a maak. She
determined to ask James to give up the Folgefond,
discerning trouble in the air.

They went home by water, and Lancelot added
his unconscious testimony. He was between Ur-
quLart's knees, his hand upon the tiller, hit mood
confidential.
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"I „y_" he began, wd Urquhart encouraged
liim to My on.

•

-" It', dightly impomnt, but I ,uppoM I
coulAi't do the Folgefond b> any chance? "

" I'll nVv ,"J'"*.."
'^ '^"'•" "•'' Urquhart.

might, but by no chance in the world could Pat
ncK* ^

•' Hoo I " ,aid Uncelot, " and why not, pray ? "

Snln fc.'-*""*^'/
''°"" P"* '•" f°«t on it.

ijploshi It would go like a cockroach."
"I know," said dreamy Lancelot. "That's

rdL''«Tl.''f^''?*°'"''^^"P'«" Then he
added, That . what will happen to my father."

Good cockroach," said Urquhart, looking
.he^ofhim. "You think ri.e won't want him

Lancelot snorted. " ITo,', want him I Why,

\^.nu "'""''''• ^^ »"'" do what she
wants, I'll bet you."

"Does he always?"
" He always does now. It's the air, I fancy."
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THE DEPARTUXE

BUT pout as she might, she could not prevail

with James, whose vanity had been

scratched.

" My dear girl, I'd sooner perish," he said.

" Give up a jolly ,walk because Jimmy Urquhart
talks about my heart and his own neck— prepos-

terous I Besides, there's nothing in it."

" But, James," she said, " if I ask you—"
He kissed the back of her neck. She was be-

fore the glass, busy with her hair. " You don't

ask me. You wouldn't ask me. No woman
wants to make a fool of a man. If she does, she's

R vampire."

" Mr, Urquhart is very impulsive," she dared
to say.

" I've known that for a long time," said James.
" Longer than you have, I fancy. But it takes

more than impulse to break another man'fi neck.

Besides, I really have no reason to suppose that he

wants to break my neck. Why should he ?
"

356
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Here they were up agauut the waU again. IfAere were re.«,„,. he could not know them

•t Brattebo, wh.ch i, the hithennost .pur ofL^am Duu.er and bed, had been ordered ,Odde, beyond the snow-field

m—ud M.rgtrr, whole m„d i, e™,,.;-,-
jc„s.t... only waiting your nod to beTS
"I should be very .orry to .ee either of you

tT ./f"^ ""^ ^'™ ^''y fo"d of her and

H , S"" '^^ ''°" ^^'"^ "^ marrying? "
He looked at her appealingly. " I ^u.t havetune, he ,a.d; " time to build the ne,t."

Po^italthl'"''""'"
•'' "•'• ''"'-"« -=k

h.iw:::dtm!r"
^"^'- -^-"^-^

From Lucy the news went abroad, and so thedinner was gay. Urquhart confined himse" t

"®"«3Swir
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the two boyt, and told them about the Folgefond— of its unknown depth, of the crevasN*, of the

glacier on its western edge, of certain white
snakes, bred by the snow, which might be found
there. Their bite was death, he said.

" Frost-bite," said Patrick Nugent, who knew
his uncle's way; but Lancelot favoured his mother.

" Hool " he said. " I expect that you'd give

him what for. One blow of your sword and his

head would lie at your feet."

" That's nasty, too," said Urquhart. " They
have white blood, I believe." Lancelot Winked.

" Beastly," he said. " Did Mamma hear you ?

You'd better not tell her. She hates whiteness.

Secretly— so do I, rather."

It was afterwards, when the boys had gone to

bed, that a seriousness fell upon those of them
who were given to seriousness. James and Vera
Nugent settled down squarely to piquet Francis
Lingen murmured to his affianced bride.

" I don't disguise from myself— and from you
I can have no secrets— that there is danger m the

walk. The snow is very treacherous at this

season. We take ropes, of course. Urquhart is

said to know the place; but Urquhart is
"
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"?"'• T«'7^'«««:'«ti«>g." «id M.r«ery D,cre.«nd Frmoi hfted hi, eyebrow.

Jlu'^u
'^ *^"!. ^'''" ^ •'" diitrewed. IwouM share everything with you if I could. Tome. I don t know why, there i. .omething crude-wme hmh note— cUngour of metal. I

find him brazen- at dmet. But to you, my lovewho could be .trident? You are the v "'holeof peace.^ When I think of you I think of dom

" You mu.t think of me to^norrow, then," .aidMargery. He rewarded her with a look
Lucy, for her part, had another «,rt of dangerm her mmd. It .eemed abwlutely nece.«iry toher now to .peak to Urquh.rt. because .he hTd acon^ction that he and Jame. had very nearlyr^to p,p.. Women are very .harp at thej

«»««.. She wa. cerum that Urquhart knew the«.te of her heart, jnrt >. certain as if ihe had toldX S;
^''^ •'''"««'. -he dreaded hi. i„;

non?. cr''"'^- Mode«y.hehad.but
no pnde She mu.t leave great blank, in h*; dis-courM

;
but she tru.ted him to fill them up Then
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there wa. .„od,er difficulty. She h.d no rem.in,
of tendemcM left for him: not a filament Un-
leM .he went warUy he might find that out and be
mortally offended. AU thi. At battled with
while the goodnight, to Lancelot were .aying up-
.ta.r, She lci,.ed his forehead, and ,tood over
him for a moment whUe he wiuggled into his
blanket.. Oh, my lamb, you are worth fighting
fori wa. her lart thought, as .he went down-
•tair. full of her purpose.

The card-players tat in the receu; the lovers
were outside. Urquhart wa. by him.elf on a
divan She thought that he was waiting for her.
With a book for shield against the lamp she

took the chair he offered her. " Aren't they ex-
traor^ary?"dieMid. He questioned.

Who IS extraordinary? Do you mean the
card-sharpers? Not at all. It', meat and drink
to them. It's we who are out of the common:
daintier feeders."

" No," she said, " it's not quite that. James's
•trong pomt is that he can keep his feelings in sep-
arate pigeonholes. I'm simply quaking with fear,
because my imaginat-on has flooded me. But he
wont think about the risks he's rumiing— until
he IS running them."
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Urqufcart had been lookinff at her nnfl h j-
covered that Tamei ho^ T^ "°" '" *•

welL °' *'^"* very

Lucy was pinching her lin "All .^ . r
thing.," .he .aid. " I .„ffer fro™ „ ^"' "'

I think ft,.* „„ T
"" presentiments.

.tan^e-?" ' " "' J'"" ""^^ ^ ^urt. for in-

beel «r "wh"
"^U'^''»«--"

if he hadoeen .ay,„g Where did you get thi. tobacco? "

«ch°Sr""^"^""'««^-<^—yhurt

She hung her head deeply.

dear then cloud again before hVr diffi^t
''"

you any hann. It wa. awfully true But .>annoyed him. Damn Jame.I
"* "

_^^one whatever," he answered sharply " Twonder .f I haven't done him any good "
looking at her guardedly, through half-clo,ed
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eyw, he mw that the wu itrongly moved. Her
bo»m rote and feU haitily, like short waves lip-
ping a wharf. Her hands were shut tight.
" You have been the best friend I ever had," she
Mid. " Don't think I'm not grateful."

That came better. He tapped his pipe on the
ash-tray at hand. " My dear," he said, "

I in-
tend to live on your gratitude. Don't be afraid
of anything. Lttcis fart m me." She rewarded
him with « shy look. A rueful look, it cut him
like a knife; but he could have screwed if round in
the wound to ge(j more of such pain. There's no
more bittersweet torment to a man than the
thanks of the beloved woman for her freedom
given back to her.

He felt very sick mdeed— but ahnott entirely
with himself. For her he chose to have pity; of
Macartney he would not allow himself to think at
alL Danger lay that way, and he did not in-
tend to be dangerous. He would not even re-
member that he was subject to whims. The
thought Bitted over his mind, like an angel of
death, but he dismissed it with an effor*. After
aH, what good could oime of freebootin^? The
game was up. Like all men of his stamp, he cast
about him far and wide for a lin<( of action; for
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h.d vindicted Z hwl ' ''"' "***' «•
But the hour w., come when Macartney w.. toknow everything. Lucy w» .a^~u .

*°

•iniply adored her SnT^.h ,*'
""* ''*

which foUow. .he^fbL" ^' T'*'"'
""^J

broken confewion. HehadtJ^ u^'"'"^
^'

the beginning.
"'""***''« whole .tory from

He listened and leam»rl. »..

he wa. deeply tou^T He J"!! T^"""''''^'
humiL-ated.anJ.„* . ™«''* *»^« been
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to drink as for her to pour; for love is a strange

affair and can be its own poison and antidote.

At the end he forgot his magnanimity, so great

was his need of hers. " You have opened my
eyes to my own fatuity. You have made me what
I never thought I could be. I am your lover—
do you know that? And I have been your hus-

band for how long? Your husband, Lucy, and
now your lover. Never let these things trouble

you any more."

She clung to him with passion. " I love you,"
she said. " I adore you. If I've been wicked,

it was to prove you good to me, and to crush me
to the earth. Love me again—j I am yours for-

ever."

Later she was able to talk freely to him, as of a
thing past and done. " It's very odd; I can't un-
derstand it. You didn't begin to love me until he
did, and then you loved me for what he saw m me.
Isn't that true?"

" I couldn't tell you," he said, " because I don't

know what he did see."

" He thought I was pretty
—

"

" So you are—."

" He thought that I liked to be noticed—

"

''(jiL 'fe,-^i :VV-.-A **si'-«de:?i^'
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" Well, and you do—

"

;;

Of course But it never struck you."No— tool that I was."
•' I love you for your foolishness."

ie», but you didn't."

think I did! That'. m„ „ -T^ , .
'''""''^

n.aydowhatyolilkeno;"'"''' "•' ^"^^ ^-
Jc found that, hard .ayin,; but it is a very

The departure was made' earlv T„r„ ,down to breakfa,f ,..a
."".^""y- i-"cy came

Dacre L » ' ^ ^' ^°y^' •>« Margeryuacre did not appear. Vera cf - ,- .
™

Noon was her time Tuli^
~""' ^'^ "°*-

HordwiththemTud^tTrntrbriut
jould^not go. seeing what was the maiertS

min'^''te"w"'"'
""•'" ' '"'°^^ ^-^ o^mmd. He was very grim to aU but the bovsHe w„ ,„ ,i, ^^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^ been PolS••"'very quiet in hie ways with Lucy, he had no
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3

word for either of his companions. James
treated him with deference; Francis Ungen, who
felt himself despised, was depressed.

"Jolly party 1 " said Lancelot, really meaning
it, and made Urquhart laugh. But Lucy shud-

dered at such a laugh. She thought of the wolves
in the Zoological Gardens when at sundown they

greet the night. It made her blood feel cold in

her veins.

" If no one's going to enjoy himself, why does

anybody go ? " she said at a venture. James pro-

tested that he w'as going to enjoy himself pro-

digiously. As for Lingen, he said, it would do
him no end of good.

" I jolly well wish I could go," was Lancelot's

fishing shot, and Lucy, who was really sorry for

Urquhart, was tempted to urge it. But James
would not have beard of such a thing, she knew.

Then they went, with a great deal of fuss and
bustle. James, a great stickler for the conven-

tions, patted her shoulder for all good-bye. Ur-
quhart waited his chance.

" Good-bye, my dear," he said. " I've had ray

innings here. You won't see me again, I expect.

I ask your pardon for many things— but I be-

lieve that we are pretty well quits. Trust me
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I'it/r^'""'^°"'*y°"? Good-bye." He

iuscap.
"""• "«=t"™ed once and waved

not long. " So™
"
'r .

"*'"* '''* ''««^ '*

dried thL «^„7
"*""' *"" ^'"'^ »'"^'^. •>«

in J«r'^; ' **"'*^ '""^'"»' ''"fo^ed their gear

"hir A " "*ri ':" " '°°« '=«•»•' *o B'a«fb?

Wdv foZ '"t**.'" *" ''*''' afternoon-,

llf.!,
"': **" '"'' °' » ""ked hill. Thellept there, and were to rise at four for the j;:

III



CHAPTER XXII

CATASTROPHE

THEY were up and away before the light,

taking only one guide with them, a

sinewy, dark man with a clubbed beard on

his chin. If they had had two it had been better,

and Urquhart, who knew that, made a great fuss

;

but to no purpose. All the men were at the

soeters, they were told; haymaking was ia full

swing out there. There was nothing to be done.

Urquhirt was put out, and in default of another

man ct sense made James his partner in griefs.

" I know these chaps," he said. " When they are

alone they lose their heads. The least little diffi-

culty, they shy off and turn for home. I judge

this man of ours to have the heart of a mouse.

He don't want to go at all. If there are two of

them they egg each other on. They talk it over.

Each tries to be the bolder man."

"But is there going to be any difficulty?"

James enquired, surveying the waste through his
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eyegl....

" I don't .« why there .horfd be."

pre«„tly he was more confidential. " Don't teU

Bin\:r;^-;rn:-"—
Of course it is, my dear chap," .aid U™.

^is'^sriaTalJi^.r^'^'''-''"-'''
"Ah," said James, "now I see. And we ^odown on the south, where it's a. soft-"

*"

bl„„ ' ' ""'' ''^ " '°^' " " bran-mash. Orblown over mto cornices."

James saw, or said that he did Tn i.-

•Jim. ihe vice of the Mn..r»t d ^ t .

hart carried a shovel. ^
It was easy going until near noon, with no snowo speak about. They climbed . series of ridger

ast, and took them closer to the clouds. When

rocks a driftmg rain blew across the desoktion
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" Jolly I " taid Jamei, but quite happUy. Lin-

pen thivered.

"My dear man," aaid Urquhart, "juit you
wait. I'll surprise you m a quarter of an hour's

time." He spoke in his old way. as hectoring

whom he tolerated. James noticed it, and was
amused. He hadn't yet had time to be angry
with this rascal; and now he began to doubt
whether he should. After all, he had gained so

very much more than he had lost. Honour?
Oh, that be jiggered. Something too much of his

own honour. Why, it was througji Urquhart's
attack upon Lucy that he had found out what
Lucy was. Urquhart, at this time, was marching
rather in front of him: James looked him over.

A hardy, impudent rogue, no doubt— with that

square, small head on him, that jutting chin—
and his pair of blue eyes which would look
through any woman born and bum her heart to

water. Yes, and so he had had Lucy's heart—
as water to be poured over his feet. By Heaven,
when he thought of it, he, James Adolphus, had
been the greater rogue: to play the Grand Turk;
to hoard that lovely, quivering creature in his still

seraglio; to turn the key, and leave her there 1

And Jimmy Urquhart got in by the window. Of
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conne he did. He w>« ha*. — •

to ediance hi. „{,»„„. How better do thatS
he knew) ? It foUow. thaf if he had been a foolUrquhart had noti Impudent dog, if "ou Se'

co"uW°l"/r' •

'""'' '" *^^ «'' of hirja*:

t;^lJ!r''^ OntheconS^tet;

thi!L"„r''.v' "i"'''
'•"pp'"*^' ""«' OH" could

tte^W "-^"^ •''''• A. they tramped through

SM!i?'!'~"*'"*° **=•""• The dazzling

.e w''r r"
j'*^" '^ '" " *« '^ corf!•ee^ Snow and cloud, one could not distinguishAem: and above them the arch of hyaline, a bluemterwoven with light, which throbbed to the poin

.leT"S' Ti
'"""''^ '^"'^ - *' P'°»-

cEmb :
^" f* '"""'' *° "«''« *e ,un. tochmb toward, the zenith, to ma„ and the, to

burst m flame. All three men too}, it in, eai b
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hit fathion. Lingen wm gready moved; Urqu-
hart became jocular.

" Well," he taid to Macartney, " what do you
make of that? That's worth coming up for.
That ought to extenuate a good deal." Jamet
was quick to notice the phraie.

Oh," he said, " you can thow me things.
I'm very much obliged to you. This is a wonder
of the world."

" Now what the deuce does he mean by that? "

Urquhart thought to himself. Had Lucy told
him anything? .He didn't believe it. Impossi-
ble. Women dou't tell.

They had seven miles of snow, pretty soft by
now, and steadily up hill. They bent themselves
seriously to it, and found no occasion for talk.
There were crevasses— green depths of death—
to be avoided. Their guide, light-eyed for scares,
seemed to know them all, and reserved his alarum
for signs in the sky invisible to the party. He
mended the pace, which became rather severe.
Francis Lingen was distressed; Macartney kept
back to give him company. Urquhart forged on
ahead with the guide.

By four in the afternoon one at least of them
wasgruelled. That was Lingen. "If we don't
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get down .fter .11. k'U go l,.rd with PoploUy "
Urquhart «id to J.me.. J.me. repL-edi "oL.we n,u.t j^t down. That'. aU „on«„,e.» Ur!
quhart latd nothing, and they went on.

J. ;y reached a point where their guide,
itopT g for a moment, looked back at them andpomted forward with hi, ,taff. "Odde i. over
there," he .aid, and Urquh.rt added that he knew
whereabout, they were. "If it ^ere dear
enough." he told them. " you might «e it aU lying
below you Lke a map; but I doubt if you'll we
anythmg." They pushed on.

Before the ...t dope, which wa. now clo« athand, the ground became very bad. The ere-
vatMt thowed 'n every direction, raying out like
crack, on an old bench. The guide wa, evidently
amciou,. tie g»,ve up aU appearance of conduct-

They waited for bun in ,ilence; but pre,ently Ur-
quhart ,.,d. " I bet you any money he won't want
to go down."

" Don't he want to dine as much a, we do? "
Mid Jame,.

"He doe,n't want to break hi, neck," said
brquhart; "ths.t's hi, little weakness."
-I sympathiw with him," Jame, ,aid; "but
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I should like to know more before I turn jack."
" You'll only know wh«t he chooiei to tell yon,"

Urquhtrt answered. Lingen was sitting on the
snow.

The guide came back with firm steps. His eyes
sought Urquhart's naturally.

"WeU?" he was asked; and lifted his stock
up.

" Impossible," he said.

"Why impossible?" James asked Urquhart,
having none of the language, but guessing at the
word. I

Urquhart and thr man talked; the latter was
eloquent

" He says," Urquhart told them, " that there's
« great cornice, and a drop of forty feet or so.
Then he thinks there's another; but he's not sure
of that. He intends to go back. I knew he did
before he went out to look. It's a beastly nui-
sance."

James looked at Lingen, who was now on his
feet. " Well," he said, " what do you feel about
It?"

Lingen, red in the face, said, " You'U excuse
me, but I shaU do what the guide proposes, though
I admit to great fatigue. I don't think it would
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be right, under the clrcuni,t.n«.. to do otherwiw
I feel « great revonilbiMty; but I g.therZt
You W.U think me timid, 1 dare .ay."

No, no," Jame. said. " That', all right ofcourse.
p„^„.,ty, j „„„,^ ^ i,,,iSt^\^

the firit com,ce anyhow. There's alwavi Z
chance, you know." ^ "

Urquhart looked at him keenly. "Do voumean that?" he adced him.
'^

Urquhart turned away. When he faced Jame..g.m he wa. strangely al.,red. Hi. eye. wT"narrower; hne.rf.owed beside hi. mouth. T^l
uC^'tV'Tt "We'd better's
•bout It. he said, and jerked his head sideways
James walked with him a httle way. " What's'«U this mystery ? " he asked
" I wonder if you know v,..t you a,e doing "

Urquhart said; " I wOnder u you know whatt£.

ZITL """T J"""'
'"' '"•^"-' ^J-" Id-'

d^nt? You ought to know it. But I'm asking

Jimes kept his eyeglass to his eye. "
I think
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you are talking nonsense," he said, "but I don't
suppose you intend it for nonsense. You inspire
me to say, taking you on your face value, that I
»haU try the first cornice. If it's a forty-foot
drop, we ought to have rope enough."

Urquhart peered at him. " You mean what
you say?"

" Certainly I do." Urquhart turned on his
heel.

"All right," he said, and went over to the
other two.

" Macartney ahd I are going down," he said
to Luigen. " I don't at aU blame you for going
back, but ru trouble you to see that this man does
the needful to-morrow. The needful is to come
out here as early as he can get over the ground,
to see if we want him. He had better fire a gun,
or shout. If we are alive we shaU answer him.
If we don't answer, he had better see about it.

I don't want to scare you, but this is not a joke,
and I can't afford to be misunderstood. Now I'm
going to tell him all that in his own lingo."

Lingen took it very badly; but said nothing.
Urquhart spoke vehemently to the guide, who
raised his staff and appeared to be testifying to
Heaven. He handed over the rope, the shovel.
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Eve^body wa, quiet, but they were aU in a hu^^"I^ingen came up to say good-bve H^ w,
much distressed, nearly LLtI,? -^ *^
the other hand, was chaCfbel/ ^itCchap calls himself a guide," said Urquhart "t
u?h- h '; ''"f

^"-^ «"'''« thereuponVwup h.s hands with a gesture of despair L„Z.a.d that he couldn't possibly go Jl fc, had s«„them down. The guide, who wa, s„Se„ a„dnervous, remained to help them. Even tlatseemed to be against hi, convictions.

Gradually he disappeared, and the pull on therope began. They paid out cautiously and re^!
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Uriy— all seemed well. He might have had
twenty feet of it; and then there was a sudden
violent wrench at it, and it came back limp in

Macartney's hands.

" Ho's gone," he said. Then he shouted with

all his might. No answer came. They all

shouted; the echoes rang round the waste, driven

back on them from the hidden mountain tops. In

the deathlike hush which followed one of them
thought to hear an answering cry. Lingen heard
it, or thought that he did, and began to haul up
the rope. When they had the end of it b their

hands it was found to be cut clean. "He did

that himself," James said, then added, " I'm
going down. Give me out this rope— for what
it's worth." To Lingen he said, " Get back as

quick as you can, and bring up some men to-mor-

row." Then, having secured himself, he went
down the flawless snow slope, and they paid out

the cord as he wanted it. He had no particular

sensation of fear; he knew too little about it to

have any. It is imaginative men who fear the un-

known. True, the rope had been cut once, and
might have to be cut again. If Urquhart had had
to cut, it was because it had been too short. And
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But there was no time

now it would be shorter,
to think of anything.

The snow seemed to be holdinir him H. 1. j
got far beyond Urj„hart..,ed:;2.w™;„p':'^

Sown AllwaV^t'*
""" '""'« •«<^ "Pidlyaown. All was weU as yet, but he didn't want toovershoot the mark. He kept hi, nemTteadland traed to work it all out in' his ml Z ttiwere really a cornice it must now be very thin h.

s«fwas"''T " 'rr '^' '^^^-^^-^
crust H. V "^ i •

". ''"'' ""^ **•»" « frowncrust. He kicked mto it with his feet, got a foot-hold and worked the hole bigger i hicould peer down into the deep. Xw Ae .h 1ows were intensely blue. u\:t7 ^V^^idrop; but he saw Ur^uhan lying there, ifjeton. He descended some ten, or perhaps fifteen

Sr^sTt'tSe ^TVr"'^""^'"*'-'^^^^
it » r "i z"*^

°' *' '•'P'^ t^"-
" I'll riskIt. he said, and got hi, knife out.

He dropped within a few yards of Urquhart.
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JAMES AND JIMMY

MACAE TNEY found him I/ing very still;

nothing, in fact, teemed to be alive but

his eyes, which were wide open and
missed nothing.

"You're hurt, I'm afraid. Can you tell me
anything? " >

Urquhart spoke in a curiously level tone. It

teemed to give impartiality to what he said, as if

he had. been discussing the troubles of s man he

hardly knew.

" Back broken, I believe. Anyhow, I can't feel

anything. I'm sorry you came down after me."
" My dear fellow," said James, " what do you

take me for?"

Those bright, all-seeing, steady eyet were fixed

upon him. They had the air of knowing every-

thing.

" Well, you knew what I did take you for, any-

how, and so it would have been reasonable—

"

" We won't talk about all that," James said,

ato
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then I U Me what can be done about n,oving yon."
Urquhart .poke indifferently about that "Idoubt ,f you can get down_ and if. a good .teptoOdde. Four hour.. I dare .ay."

^

Odde. If I could get .ome bearer. -we'd actyou comfortable before dark." ^
"Oh, I'm comfortable enough now," Urquhart

•a.d^ Jame. thought that a bad .ign.
He unpacked the rucksack., got out the brandy-

fla.k, a mackmtosh, a sweater and a capeNow. my dear man. I'm going to hurt you, I'm
afra.d; but I must have you on a dry bed; and you

hTeS"""'"'*'''^'^"'''- ^^^^^rZ

..yo?,L'?"''''"''^^''^''»«'"-^"-n
He helped a. much a. he could, groaned onceor «w,ce seated with the effort; but the thing wa.

done. He lay on the macki„to.h. hi. head on aruckMck. the cape and neeater over him

pert. A billowy wa of white stretched out to a
blue mfimty The clouds had lifted or been
vaporwed. He could see nothing of Odde; but

i
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(3

he believed that he could make out a thread of

silver, which must be the fiord. It would take

him too long to get out there and back— and yet

to stay here 1 That meant that the pair of them
would die. It is but just to him to say that no

alternative presented itself to him. '^he pair of

them would die? Well, yes. What else was
there? He returned. Urquhart was waiting

for him, intensely awake to everything.

"Old chap," said James, "that's no go. I

didn't try the snow; but I can judge distances.

It's a deuce of a #ay down, even if there m a way,

and™"
" It's aU right," Urquhart said, " there isn't a

way. I'm cornered this time. But there's just

a chance for you— if you work at it. It'll begin

to freeze— in fact, it has begun already. Now
if you can find the shovel, you might employ your-

self finely, digging a stairway. You'll be up by

midnight"
" Never mind about me," James said. " I'm

going to keep you warm first."

But Urquhart was fretting. He frowned and

moved his head about. "No, no, don't begin

that It's not worth it— and I can't have you

do it You ought to know who I am before you
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begin the Good Samtriun stunt. I want to ulk

you. Th«t W.U be better for me than anything."
Jmuny wai prepared for aomething of the kind.

and L^f'"'
'«"''"'" '"'"''^ "Go on. then,

and get it over."

It had been his firit impulse to assure the poor
chap that he knew aU about it, but a right in/dnct
stopped h.m. He would have to hear it
So Urquhart began his plain tale, and as he got

into ,t the contrast between it and himself became
revoltmg. even to him. A hale man might have
brazened .t out wid, a better air. A little of the
romance with which it had begun, which indeed
alone made ,t tolerable, would have been about it
still A sicker man than Urquhart. who made a
hard death for himself, would have given up the
battle, thrown himself at James's feet and asked
no quarter. Urquhart was not so far gone as
that; a little blaster remained. He did it badlyHe didn't mean to be brutal; he meant to be
honest; but it sounded brutal, and James could
hardly endure it.

He saw, too, as the poor chap went on, that he
was gettmg angry, and doing himself harm.
1 hat was so. Every step he took in his narrative
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•harpened the .-dge of the fate which cut him off.

He would have made a tucceit of it if he could—
but he had been really broken before he broke hit
back, and the knowledge exasperated him.

So he took refuge in bluster, made himself out
worse than he was, and in so doing distorted Lucy.
James was in torment, remembering what he must.
He felt her arms close about his neck; he felt the
rush of her words: " And oh, darling, I thought
it was you— of course I thought so— and I was
proud and happy— that you should like me so
much I I looked, at myself in the glass after-
wards. I thought, ' You must be rather pretty.*

... * Oh, Heaven, and this mocking, dying devil,
with his triomphs 1

" Say no more, man, say no more," broke from
him. " I understand the rest. I have nothing to
say to you. You did badly— you did me a
wrong— and her too. But it's done with, and
she (God bless herl) can take no harm. How
can she ? She acted throughout with a pure mind.
She thought that you were me, and when she
found that you weren't— well, well, take your
pride in that I give it up to you. Why
shouldn't I? She gave you her innocent heart
I don't grudge you."
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-You needn't" „id Urquhtrt. "rince !'„ ,

taowi-? He laughed bitterly. ,„d ,tung the

"You forget one thing," „id J.met, with.omethmg of hi. old frozen calm. " For Ju tZ
rtat day- the fir.t of them- 1 might have ben^feed by you, act-and you been none the wSr.nor I any the worse off. And there would havebeen an end of it."

hav?'.^;lt
"""?"'• *^! P"'"*- J'"" «>»"

mmd, but kept his face away.
^

.nfsound.
'' """*''' "«"•—-* • P'"-

r„L Yt. 'u*"
'°' "' "«"«"« " that I hive

benefited by what you have done."

!on""^n^T **"" ^"'^ •"""= '^"«"'«''> !« "y opin-•on. Urquhart retorted. " PH „k yo„ ;„,%„

le'^ i^d'i?'' \"
'""'^ "»• ""^ <^-"'* "«-

who^m^en.ngyouaUthi.andnotshe."
Itwa.
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The retort wat eaiy, and would have crushed
Wmj but Jamea did not make it Let hint have
hii pitiful triumph. He wat not angry any more

;

he couldn't be— and there wai Lucy to be
thought of. What would Urquhart think of a
Lucy who could have revealed tuch things as
these? He would have judged her brazen, little

knowing the warm passion of her tears. Ah, not
for him these holy moments. No, let him die
thinking honour of her— honour according to hit
own code. He put his hand out and touched
Urquhart's face yith the back of ifc

"Let us leave it at this," he said; "we both
love her. We are neither of us fit She would
have taken either of us. But I came first and
then came Lancelot— and she loves the law.
Put it no other way."

" The law, the law I " said the fretful, smitten
man.

" The law of her nature," said James.
He felt Urquhart's piercing eyes to be upon him

and schooled himself to face them and to smile
into them. To his surprise he saw them fill with
tears.

" You are a good chap," Urquhart said. " I
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»mr knew th«t before." Mmrtney bl«r hit

lum to do what he would. He ch.fed hit htndtMd tnn, with brandy: took oS hit booti and
chafed hit feet He tucceeded in getting . cer-
tain warmth io».> him, and into himielf too. He
l>egantobek;efuI.

"I think I than puU you through," he told
hun. You ought to be a pretty hard cate. I
tuppote you don't know how you came to faU to

"WeIl.Ido,"Urquharttaid.

]|

Don't teU me if you'd rather not."
"Oh, what doet it mattet now?

whim."

Jamet tmiled. " Another whim? "

"Yet— and another fiatco. You
way, I had dared you to come."

" I admit that."

you didn t, that .t wat a b«d job. You can't get
down thit way— not when the tnow'i like thit."

Oh, can't you?"
" I think not WeU, I ought to have told you.

wat •

tee, m •
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I wu tempted That'i the wont thing I ever
did. I aik your pardon for that"

" You have it, old chap," uid Jamei.
" You can afford to be magnanimous," Urqu-

hart mapped out fiercely. " Damn it, you have
everything. But I felt Sadly about it at I wat
going down, and I ihought, 'They'U feel the
break, and know it'a all over. So I cut the
painter— do you aee?"

" Yea," Mid Jamet, " I »ee." He did indeed
lee.

Urquhart bega^ to gi >w drowty and to resent
interference. He was too far gone to think of
anything but tlie moment's ease. James, on the
other hand, was entirely absorbed in his patient
" I'm not going to let you sleep," he aid. "It's
no good making a fuss. I've got the kinch on
you now." It was as much as he had. The air

was hiting cold, rnd the colder it got the more in-

sistent on sleep Urquhart became.

James stared about hio«. Was this the world
that he knew? Were kindly creatures moving
about somewhere in it, helping each other? Was
Lucy in this place? Had she bin agamst his
heart two nights ago? Had he been so blessed?
Had life slipped by— and was this the end?
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WUA wti the mUty. tnd which the dreun?
.
If both htd been w«l, ud thit wai the end of
nwiii endeavour— if this were deeth— if one
dipped out in thie cur'i mj, the tail between the
teg*— why not end it ? He could sleep himielf,
he thought SuppoM he lay by thi. brother cur
of hi. and slept? Somewhere out beyond this
cold there were men by firelight kissing their
wives. Poor chaps, they didn't know the end.
This was the end— lonelinew and cold. Yes
but you could sleep I ...

'

Suddenly he started, intent and quivering. He
had heard a cry. Every fibre of him claimed life.
He listened, breathlessly. Above the knocking of
tas own heart he heard it again. No doubt at all.
He turned to Urquhart and shook him. " They
are coming— they are coming— we are going
to be saved I " He was violently moved; tears
were rtreaming down his {tx\ Urquhart, out of
those still, awar-, d.eadfuUy inteUigent eyes,
•eemed to see diem com;ng -whoever they were.
He too, and his pitiful broken members, were call-
uig 0.1 life.

James, on his feet, shouted with might and
main, and presently was answered from near at

I 1
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hand. Then he saw Lingen and the guide wading
through the wow. " They have found us," he
told Urquhart; "it's Francis Lingen and the

guide. How they've done it I don't pretend to

guess."

" They've got around the cornice," Urquhart
said. " It can be done I know." He seemed in-

different again, even annoyed again that he
couldn't be allowed to sleep. James thought it a

pose, this time.

Lingen, out of breath but extremely tri-

umphant, met Japes.

"Thank God," he said. James with Ufted
brows waved his head backward to indicate the

sufferer.

" He's very bad," he said. " How did you get

him to come? " He meant the guide.

Flaming Lingen said, "I made him. I was
desperate. I've never done such a thing before,

but I laid hands on him."
" You are a brick," said James.
Lingen said, " It's something to know that yen

can throttle a man when you want to badly

enough. I hadn't the slightest idea. It's a thing

I never did before. I rather like it"
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Throttled or not, the guide saved the situation.

He saved it, undisguisedly, for his own sake; for
he had no lest for helping to carry a bier over
the Folgefond. They made a litter of alpen-
stocks and the mackintosh, and so between them
carried Urquhart down the mountain. No need
to dwell on it They reached the hotel at Odde
about midnight, but halfway to it they found help.
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cxquhaxt's apology

MACARTOEY was right wlien he said to
Lucy, in talking over the adventure, that

Urquhart had no moral sense, thoi<'>h

she had not then been convinced. But she was
to be conwnced before she had done with him.
He asked for her repeatedly, and with no re-

gard at all to what had happened. At last he
was told that if he excited himself she would leave
the hotel. Vera Nugent told him that, having
installed herself his nurse. Vera, who knew
nothing but suspected much, guessed that Macart-
ney had had as much of her brother as he cared
about. As for Lucy, on the whole she despised
her for preferring James with the Law to Jimmy
without it. In this she did little justice to James's
use of his advantage; but, as I say, she didn't
know what had happened. All she could see for
herself was that where she had once had a falhle
for Urquhart she was now ridiculously in love
with her husband. Vera thought that any woman

aga
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wi» ridiculous who fell into that poiition. She
wti not alone in the opinion.

However, the main thing was that Jimmy
shouldn't fret himself into a fever. If he kept
quiet, she believed that he would recover. There
was no dislocation, the doctors told her, but a
very bad wrench. He must be perfectly still—
and we should see.

Lucy was not told how impatiently she Was
awaited. James, maybe, did not know anything
about it He felt great delicacy in teUing what
he had to tell her of the events of that day. But
she guessed nearly everything, even that Urqu-
hart had intended to break his own neck. " He
would," she said, being in a stare; "he's like
that." James agreed, but pointed out that it had
nearly involved his own end likewise. Lucy
stared on, but said, " 7 uat wouldn't occur to him
at the time." No, said James, on the contrary.
It had occurred to him at the time that if he cut
the rope, he, James, would imjiiediately turn for
home. She nodded her head several times.
" He's like that." And then she turned and hid
her face. " It's all dreadful," she said ; " I don't
want to know any more." It was then that
James pronounced upon Urquhart's absence of
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morality, and found out that tlw wai rtrj modi
intereited in him anyhow.

She was curioui about what had pamd between
him and James, for she was sure that there
had been something. James admitted that " It
was very uncomfortable," he said; "I cut him
as short as I could— but I was awfully sorry for
him. After all, I had scored, you see."

She gave him a long look. " Yes, you scored.
All ways. Because, it was only when I was angry
with you that I— thought he mi^^ do." There
could be no compient on that. 1 hen she said,
" I'm thankful that I told you everything before
he did."

" So am I, by Jove," said James. He put his
arm round her. " If you hadn't," he said, " I
think I could have let him die^" Lucy shook her
head.

" No, you wouldn't have done that. He would
have— but not you. If you had been capable of
that you wouldn't have called me to come to you
as you did— that day." He knew which day
she meant, and felt it necessary to tell her some-
thing about it

"On that day," he said, "though you didn't
know it, I was awfully in love with you." She
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looked .t Wm, wonderfuUy. " No, I didn't know
thmtl What t donkey I wail But I was
wretched. I simply longed for you."

I.
1" ^f"^"*^'* "'«'• y°" would" never have

had me." That she understood.
" You wanted to pity me."
"No, I had been afraid of you. Your tears

brought you down to earth."
" That's poetry," said Lucy.
"It's the nature of man," he maintained.
She wanted to know if he " minded " her see-

ing Urquhart. He did, very much; but wouldn't
say so.

"You needn't mind a bit," she told him. "He
has terrified me. I'm not adventurous at all;
besides—"

"Besides—?"
"No, no, not now." She would say nothing

more. *

An expedition was made to the foot of the
snow-field— for the benefit of the boys. From a
distance they saw the great cornice, and the
plateau where James had watched by Urquhart.
Lancelot was here confronted with irony for the
first time. His loyalty was severely tried. By
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rights Mr. Urquhart ought to have reicued the
lot. Not for a moment could he doubt of th|it
A» for hii father, accepted on all handt aa a hero,
there were difficultiet in the way which he could
not get over. He had to go very warily to work
became of his mother; but he went ai far at he
could. Why was it that Mr. Urquhart was hurt
and Father was not, when they both had the same
drop ? Lucy could only say that Father dropped
better— or fell better. And then there was u
pause. "What I With an eyetflassl" He al-

lowed himself tlytt—-with her; but with Patrick
Nugent he was short and stem. Patrick had said
something of the same kind, as they were journey,
ing home together. Why hadn't Lancelot's gov-
emor smashed his eyeglass when he dropped?
Lancelot sniSFed offence immediately, and snorted,
" Hoo I Jolly good thing for him he didn't I It
kept the cold out of his eye. It's like feeding a
mouse when you're a prisoner in dungeons. Aft-
erwards it comes and gnaws the rope. Pooh,
any ass could see that" And so much for Patrick
and cheek.

But the sick man, fretting in his bed, took short
views. To see Lucy again had become so desir-
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gl«nced before hin. ., a PromUe, and hi, naturewa. «.ch that a Promise was halfway to a tl!fiUmg. A. strength grew, .o did he wax .an-

sTntr'stir^'^''-''^^----^-^''^

nerlln*
^"«'?.* ^^« ''•"' "o encouragement; andperhaps overd.d ,t. "Hadn't you reaUy ktter

let the woman alone? She', perfectly happy-- ^P.te of you." He could afford toC at

th.nl«.t., safety. I could teach her better."

«•-*
'^°" ''*.'"»*^* » g'"* «"«» of it »> far," Vera«"i4 He ignored that.

"You ,ay that ,he', happy. I ^gg,,, ^3, ,^^

h.pS"""'- ^''*'' ^''" » ''— ""•

W./era,a.d. "If you stroke her she

" Silence I " he cried sharply out. "-You don'tknow anythmg at all. I have had her radiantl

f. T„r?,T"'- ^'"' "" I *° "« her? "
I U tell her that you want to see her- but itwould be reasonable if she refiised."
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" She won't refuie," he laid.

Jamet mutt be told, of course. He took it

quietly, "Yei, on the whole— yei. I don't
thinit you can refuse him that. It will try you."

"It will be horrid— but anyhow you know
everything he can say."

" He doesn't know that I do. He'll build on
that."

" Build I " said Lucy quickly. " What sort of
building?"

" Oh, fantastic architecture. Bowers by Ben-
demeer. Nevermind. Are you going?"

" Yes," said Lucy slowly. " Yes, I'll go now."
She went to him and put her hands on his shoul- •

ders. Her eyes searched his face, and found it

inscrutable. " You mind," she said, " I know
you do. You ought not— but I'm glad of it."

He humbled himself at once. They parted as
lovers part; but for the life of him be could not
understand how she could find the heart to go.
With himself, now, it would have been a point
of honour not to go. He did not see that the
more a woman loves the more Ipve she has to
spare.
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Vera Nugent took her into the room. p,u«ng
out..de the door. " You'U find him very C^.?A. «.d; .„d then, " My dear, you're^Lmc"

l^cy, who knew that the meant precisely theoppome. .aid, "No, I don't think I .^ I'„^
excjtable myself. What do you want me to do

?"
Keep cool," ,aid Vera. "He won't like

Jimmy, here's Mrs. Macartney "

The quidk eye. from the bed had been uponher from the first It was immediately evident

t"Mll H
" ""'!;T '" "" """^- Sh« heard

h,. At lastl and braced herself for what thatmight mean.

" I should have come before if the doctors had

.a.d a, bnsUy a. she might. He took no noticeof her addition. Vera Nugent, saying, "Don"
let h.m talk too much," then left her wSh him.

,h! aTT'^'J-^^-^^'' '"«>"'''"' hut he soon
.howed her that she had not been brought in for
.uch pladtude. He played the masteryVf the invahd without hesitation.

that I shaU be as fit as ever I was, if I behave-
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but re«Uy I don't know. I've a good deal behind
me— and not much before— lo that I'm com-
paratively indiBerent how the thing foea. ...
Looic here, Lucy," he nid auddenly— and the
•tiffened at her name—" I have to talk to you at
lait It's wonderful how we've put it off— but
here it hai come."

She laid in low tonei, " I don't tee why we
•hould talk about anything. I would much rather
not. Everything is changed now— everything."

Urquhart began with a touch of asperity ill dis-
guised. " Might one be allowed to enquire .,.?'*
Scared perhaps by his pomposity, he broke off:
" No, that won't do. I'll ask you simply, what
has happened ? You liked me— to say no more.
Now you don't. No, no, don't protest yet.
Leave it at that. WeU, and then there's Macart-
ney. Macartney didn't know you existed. Now
he doesn't see that any one else does. What has
happened, Lucy?"

She was annoyed at his Lucy, annoyed that she
could be annoyed, annoyed at his question, and his
right to ask it— which she had given him.
Mostly, perhaps, she was annoyed because her
answer must sound ridiculous. Hateful, that
such should be the lot of men and wives I She
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repeated hit queition, " Whit has happened? Idon t know how to tell you. I found out, beforewe •tarted-Jamet found out— Pleate don't
adc me to talk about it. Believe me when I mv
Jat everything „ changed. I can't lay more than

He didn't move hi. eye. from her. She knew
they were there though die would not face them.
Everything «„'t changed. I'm not changed.

I don t know that you are. although you My w."
She faced him.

th.'i'"'''^
'.^ "":. } ^°^ y""'" ""d"»t«nd

that. He frowned, hi. fever flushed him.
You can't be. We can never be ordinary

acquaintance. I have kiwed you—

"

" You had no right "

" You have kiued me—

"

" You are cruel indeed."

myself. The first time- it was the act of a cad— but I worked it aU out. It couldn't fail- Iknew exactly how it would be. You would of
course think it was he. You would be awfuUy
touched, awfully pleased -set up. And you
were. I s.w that you were when we all came
mto the room. You went over and stood by him.
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You put your hand on hit am. I Mid, ' Yoo
divine, beautiful, tender thing, now I'll go through
the fire to get you. . .

.*

"

Lucy had covered her face with her handi; but
now the Ufted it and thowed him at it might be
the eyet of an Atteiting AngeL

" You went through no fire at all. But you
put me in the fire." But he continued at if the
had taid nothing n aterial.

" I had made up my mind to be tatitfied. I

thought if I could tee you exalted, proud of what
you had, that would be enough. But you found
him out; and then you found me out too . . .

and we never tpolce of it But there it wai,
Lucy, all the time ; and there it it ttill, my dear—

"

Her face wat aflame, but her eyet clear and
cold. " No," the taid, " it't not there. There
it nothing there at all. You are nothing to me
but a thought of she.?. I think I deterve all

that you can tay— but lurely you have taid
enough to me now. I mutt leave you if you go
on with thit convertation. Nothing whatever it

there—"
He laughed, not harthly, but comfortably, st a

man doei who it ture of hiiui ?If. " Yet, there it
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•omething there itiU. I count on that There
« common knowkdgc, unshared by any one but
you and me. He would have it w, I wa. ready
to tm him everything, but he wouldn't hear me.
It wai honourable of him. I admired him for
It; Dut It left me sharing something with you."

She stared at him. as if he had insulted her iiv
the street.

"What can you mean? How could he want
to hear from you what he knew already from

Urquhart went pale. Grey patches showed on
hi. cheek, and spread like dry places in the sand.
"You told him?"
" EvejTthing. Two nights before you went."He fell silent. His eyes left her face. Power

seemed to leave him.

"JLat tear, it." he said. "That does for
"*",^

. ^" " """"'y diKoncerted that she
could have p' ied him.

" So that's why he didn't want to hear me I No
wonder. But-why didn't he teU me that he
knew It? I taunted him with not knowing." He
nimed towards her; his eyes were bright with
wver. If you know, perhaps you'U teU me."
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Lucy said proudly, " I believe I know. He

didn't want to change your thought* of me." He
received that in silence.

Then he said, " By George, he's a better man
than I am."

Ucy said, " Yes, he is." Her head was very
feed her neck very stiff. She was really angry,
and Urquhart had sense tnough to see it. She
got up to leave him, reaUy angry, but unwiUing to
appear so. " You must forget all this," she said,
and get well. Then you will do wonderful

thmgs."

He said, " I've been a blackguard; but I meant"
something better."

'I

Oh, I am sure you did," she said warmly.
I won't see Macartney, if he doesn't mind.

ieU him from me that he's a better man than I
am."

" He won't believe you," said Lucy.
"Oh, yes, he wiU," Urquhart held

bye. Love to Lancelot."

That melted her. " Don't give us up
are all your friends now."
He wouldn't have it. "No. I am a neck-or-

nothing man. It can't be. There's no cake in
the cupboard. I've eaten it Send Vera in if

" Good-

We
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you see her about. Good-bye." She left him.

ahe ^ent through the hall, with a word toVja, <.ho was writing letters there. " He asked
ror you.

pos??"
^""^'^ "" '' ^"' " "'*' «"*«'*• I »"?-

"No, not now," said Lucy. Then she went
jnto Ae ,.tt.ng.room and saw the party at tea onthe balcony Janies paused in his careful occu-
pat.ons, and focussed her with his eyeglass. Shewent quickly to the table.

sighedVeply"
'" '' '" '"^•" "^^ ^"^ '"^

"wfatuT?"""'
^'"^^ """^"^ ^''^ ^'"

^She^poured the tea. «« Only that I'm glad to

Glances were exchanged, quick but reassuring.
Lancelot said, " There's a ripping cake. Mr

Urquhart would like some, I bet you "

Lucy said, " He can't have any cake just yet."upon which remark she avoided James's eye, and
eyeglass, with great care. But on a swift after-
thought she stooped and kissed Lancelot
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REALLY, the only fact I feel caUed upon
to add is the following announcement,

^^

culled from a fashionable newspaper.
On the 3rd June," we read, "at

Onslow Square, to Mr. and Mrs. James Adol-
phus Macartney, a daughter."

That ought to do instead of the wedding beUs
once demanded by the average reader. Let it
then stand for the point of my pair's pilgrimage.

I promised a romantic James and have given
you a sentimental one. It is a most unfortunate
thing that it should be thought ridiculous for a
man to faU in love with his wife, for his wife to
faU m love with him; and we have to thank, I
believe, thj high romanticks for it. They must
have devilry, it seems, or cayenne pepper. But
I say, Scorn not the sentimental, though it be
barley-sugar to ambrosia, a canary's flight to a
skylark's. Scorn it not; it's the romantic of the
unimaginative; and if it won't serve for a magic
carpet, it makes a useful anti-macassar.

306
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Tie Macartneys saw no more of Urquhart,
who, however, recovered the use of his backbone,
and with it his zest for the upper air. He sent
Lucy some flowers after the event of June, and
later on, at the end of July, a" letter, which I re-
produce.

" Quid pluraf I had news of you and greeted
it, and am gone. I have hired myself to the
Greeks for the iir. I take two machines of my
own, and an m. b. If you can forgive me when
I have worked out my right we shall meet again.
If you, I shall know, and keep off. Good-bye,
Lucy.

"J- U-
" The one thing I can't forpve myself was the

first, a wild impulse, but a cad's. All the rest
was inevitable. Good-bye."

She asked Lancelot what Quid plura meant
He snorted. "Hool Stale I It means, what
are you crying about? naturally. Who said it?
That letter? Who's it from? Mr. Urquhart, I
suppose?"

" Yes, it's from Mr. Urquhart, to say Good-
bye. He's going to Greece, to fly for the navy."
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so.'

" Oh. Rather sport. Has he gone? "

" Yes, dear, I think so."

" You'll write to him, I suppose ? "

" I might."

" I shall too, then. Rather. I should thmk

THE END
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